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Zeeland Bids

PRICE TEN

Post

In Auto
GRAND HAVEN—

After delib-

erating 40 minutes, an Ottawa
Circuit Court jury Monday
found Dennis Donald Hardy, 21,
Holland, guilty of negligent
homicide in connectionwith a

Death

Calendar for

of
did not

Dr.Zuidema

Clarified

D. Zuidema, a Holland native
and associate professor of sur-

store to get

some

paint thinner

to help his father paint a trac-

ANN ARBOR -

School Year
school year

was adopted a.

Wrestling

Meet

—

Seek Bids

Dr. George

This

Month

Michi-

__

Harvey Buter, president of Bery at the University of
......
........
City Hall
officials received
and Rockwell explained the
Holland Board of Education, RaP Mcdltal ^'b001' has been word late Tuesday from Lanstryouts at a meeting in Van
Raalte’s Restaurant.Attending clarified certain misinterpreta-a|,P°mled director °f the de- ing that the MunicipalFinance
were Zeeland school superinten- Uons a, a regular nteeting of the
dent Julius Schipper, Pratt, board Monday night which re- *;opik,ns
ot!ject Windmill,the proposed
Jack Rumohr, co-chairman of suited from statementsmade on Medicine, Baltimore.
p,,,^ development on a .30-acre
the Holiday tourney, Case Kar- millage needs for II o 1 a n d j Dr. Zuidema, an assistantpro- island in Black River east of
sten, secretary-managerof the schools at a meeting Jan. 27 fessor of surgery in the Michi- 1 River Ave.
Zeeland Chamber, Mel Boon- when the board set March 24 gan Medical School since 1960, 1 City Manager Herb Holt said
lins

the

monthly meeting of the Board Olympic region wrestling tryof Education Monday night. The outs April 16-18, Fendley Collins
calendar
of Lansing, secretary of the
Sept. 7 (Monday) — Labor Olympic wrestling committee,
said here Tuesday following a
Sept. 8 (Tuesday)
Pre- visit to the Zeeland facilities,
school building meetings in mor- Collins, former Michigan
ning, classes begin in all schools State University wrestling coach stra, Chamber president, Bob
in afternoon.
and a member of the MSU fac- Brink. Lions Club secretary and
Sept. 9 (Wednesday) — Pre- ulty, and Dean Rockwell of Bill Robertson, Zeeland High
school conference for all faculty Huntington Woods, financial publicity director.
members in morning, regular , chairman of the Olympic cornclasses continuein afternoon, mittee, met Tuesday with ZeeOct. 22 and 23 (Thursday and land school and civic officials.
Friday) — MEA regional con- After touring the facilities at
ference in Grand
Zeeland High school and hearNov. 26 and 27 (Thursday and ing the plans presented by the
Friday) — Thanksgivingrecess Zeeland Lions Club and the
Dec. 18 (Friday) — Christmas Zeeland Chamber of Commerce,
vacation begins at 4 p.m.
Collins told the group that he
Jan. 4 (Monday) — Classes would “recommend to the NaALBION
Hope College’s
resume.
tional Olympic Committee that
Jan. 22 (Friday)
end of tryouts be held in Zeeland, basketball team displayed a perfirst
; Mich.”
fect example of direct opposites
Jan. 25 (Monday) Second se- Collins said the recommendaWednesday night against Albion
mester
tion must be forwarded to the
March (no date) — county in- 1 NationalOlympic office in New c,°1,e8eas they absorbed a 10187 trimming from the Britons in
| York and contracts must be
March 26 (Friday) — Spring signed before the site is award- Kresge gym.

follows:

Day.
—

tor. He remembered passing
one car (presumably the Jackthe court. Cunningham was as- son car) at a speed he estimatsisted by his business associate, ed at 55 to 60 miles an hour.
Hardy, who previously had
Donald Hann. The prosecution
was carried on by Prosecutor told Sgt. Witteveenhe was
traveling between 65 and 70
James W. Bussard.
A jury was selected within 40 miles an hour, said he had
minutes after court convened in glanced at his speedometer and
the morning, and all testimony noted it was between 66 and 68.
was concluded before the noon In the vicinity of the rise in
recess. The case went to the the road, he saw the horse and
buggy and the next thing he
jury at 2:50 p.m.
Serving on the jury were woke up iir the hospital.
Cunninghamalso produced
Clifford M. Cook, Margie Slighter and Ray Kiekintveldof Hardy's driving violation re- vacation begins at 4 p.m
April 5 (Monday) — Classes
Holland city, Henry Pas of cord, listing reckless driving in
resume.
1960;
interfering
with
through
Holland township, Leonard
April 16 (Friday) — Good FriSeinen of Zeeland city, Gerald traffic, speeding and assured
Van Dongen and Janice Collins clear distance in 1961; speeding day. Classes dismiss at noon.
April 18 (Sunday) — Easter.
of Grand Haven city, Benjamin in 1962 and speeding in 1963.
Van Farowe (foreman) of On cross examination, Bus- May 31 (Monday) — Memor-

Wj||

Given

Comments

First witness called by the

defense was Jack Lundy,

3360 168th Ave., who
witness the accident, but who
arrived on the scene before
officers arrived, and helped
multiple fatality last Oct. 5.
remove the horse and buggy
Judge Raymond L. Smith from the ditch.
continued Hardy’s $1,000 bond
Defendant Hardy was forthand referred the case to proba- right in his testimony, but was
tion officers for investigation. unable to remember anything
He scheduled sentence Feb. 28 outside of passing a car on the
at 10 a m.
road and noticing a horse and
Hardy, 3538 LakeshoreDr., buggy. He said he had driven
was charged in the death of a car since he was 16 and had
17-year-old Thomas Evan Fair- owned the 1963 hardtop he was
banks, one of five teenagers driving for four months.
He and his brother Ricky
killed in a two-car crash on
Riley St. about a mile west of (Richard) were en route to a
ButternutDr. in Holland township. He was represented by
Attv. Gordon Cunningham of
Holland who was appointed by

For Olympic
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Mtllage

CENTS

Dutch Drop

Rapids.

Fifth

Game

InMIAA

Play

—

—

semester.

begins.

stitute.

ed. Contracts, verifying the se
lection,are expected next

week

After experiencing

its best

night of the season against

Alma

^i^eren^

!

U™ers,ly

EM

Md.

1

as date for a

new

millage elec-

will

,

assume his new post on

the next step will be to adver-

tise for bids which possibly
may be opened by the second
meeting of City Council in
March.
The enabling ordinance as passed by City Council calls for
Project Windmill to be in opera-

tion to vote 3 mills for 3 years.

“From

the talk up and

down

the street, plus the calls and
the public opinion letter in the
local paper, it is apparent that
some citizens have misinterpreted the comments of this board
regarding the need for extra
voted millage for the Holland
School district.
When we follow up on these
Stories, we hear misquotes and
the combining of the different
radio reports and newspaper
stories into many misquotes. I
also feel that some people may
have contused or combined a
recent Jaycee survey report on
millage elections with statements made at the last board
meeting.I have obtained a copy
of one of the radio station’s
newscasts and find that the radio did not say what some people quoted them as reporting.
“We remind the citizens that
the Holland school board is a
member of the Holland InterSchool Council and attends the
monthly meeting of this group.
In all cases the Holland board
has tried to cooperate,within
the limits of the law, with the
Catholic, Christian and Seventh
Day Adventist schools and Hope
College.None of us said, nor
did we imply, that private or
parochialparents were responsible for any previous election
results. May I again emphasize
that I am sympathetic to the
financial pressureswhich these
parents have in paying tuition
over and above taxes; however,
j

|

1

tion for the Tulip
in 1965.

Time

festival

Plans call for importing a
large windmill from the Netherlands higher than the tallest
building in Holland and one
which would dwarf the small
windmill at Windmill Park on
the north limits of the city. The
imported windmill, 85 to 106feet in height, would be tho
focal point of the island development which calls for dikes,
canals, tulio fields, other plantings, a miller's house and bam,
gatehouse, a church, and the
necessary approach to the area

I

by Zeeland officials.
Saturday, the Flying Dutchmen
Collins and Rockwell visited
and adequate parking area,
Dr. George D. Zuidema
two other Michigan cities, Jack- had their worst shootingnight
perhaps on the site of the city
son and Sturgis, both interested against Albion as they hit only
wi^ al;S0Lte surgeon- dump,
in-chief of the Johns Hopkins I An imported grain mill can
in staging the tryouts. But Col- 27 per cent of their shots.
be as tall as a 10-story buildAllendale.Robert Schaefer of sard asked Hardy about a ial Day in lieu of previous day. lins assured the Zeeland group
June 6 (Sunday) — Baccalau- Tuesday that his recommenda- While Hope was missing the
The son of Mrs. Jacob Zuide- jngi an(j wjth sail up, 15 stories,
Chester,Mrs. Krien Ver Berk- reexaminationon driving by the
ma of 95 West 15th St., and the n could become the leading
tion would be the Zeeland site. Britons were having one of their
moes of Grand Haven township, secretaryof state’s office, em- reate.
late Mr. Zuidema, the 36-year- tourist attraction in Western
Sam Langeland of Tallmadge, phasizingthe need of follow- June 10 (Thursday) — Com- Zeeland must provide a $500 best nights of the season and hit
mencement.
old Dr. Zuidema was graduated Michigan, experts on tourism
ing rules of the road.
garantee which is forwarded to 48 per cent from the floor on 43
Dick Schreur of Hudsonville.
June 11 (Friday) — Schools the National Olympic commit- baskets in 89 tries. Albion enfrom Holland High School. Hope believe. A windmill restoration
Bussard’s
two
arguments
to
The prosecutioncalled seven
College in 1949 and received his project by the Holland-Amerihalf close for year.
tee. The Zeeland Lions Club joyed halves of 24 of 48 and 19
witnesses and the defense two the jury lasted over
Further plans also were an- backed by the Zeeland Chamber of 41.
M.D. degree from Johns Hop- iCa Steamship lines at Keukenhour and Cunningham'sarguincluding the respondent.
kins in 1953. He served with the hof Gardens in the center of
Called first was Mrs. Henry ment took 20 minutes. Judge nounced for the Holland Insti- of Commerce, assured Rockwell
Hope got more shots than the
U.S. Air Force Medical Corps the tulip bulb fields in the NethJackson, of 645 Bosma Ave., Smith’s charge to the jury in tute for teachers of St. Francis, of the funds.
Britons in each half but couldn’t
from 1954-56, discharged with erlands is one of the leading atPlans call for the Lions to connect. The losers fired 52
Holland, who testifiedshe was which he recapped the evi- Christian and public schools and
the rank of
tractions in the Netherlands.
a passenger in a car driven by dence, defined negligence and Hope College to be held March have the assistance of other times in each half, hittingon 12
Dr. Zuidema was the 1963 re- a Dutch windmill expert, A.
her husband east on Riley, and the various charges listed in 6. The general theme will be clubs and the Chamber in pro- in the first half for 23 per cent
cipient of the Henry Russ°l de Koning, was in Holland
that a car passed theirs at a the original complaint covering “The Role of the Holland Teach- viding the funds. Any proceeds and improving slightly in the
Award, the highest award the during the summer of 1962 and
point later fixed at about a excessive speed, failure to stop er in a Society of Rapid received from the tourney must second half with 16 baskets for
University of Michigan can. be* surveyed possible sites for a
mile from the crash scene. She within assured clear distance Change.” The morning subject be turned over to the Olympic 31 per cent.
will
deal
with
the
explosion
of committee.
ahead,
and
failure
to
keep
to
did not witness the crash of the
Shots that were dropping the first responsibilityof a Hol- stow on a faculty member be- windmill development here. He
knowledge
and
the
schools
in
the
right
of
the
centerline,
took
Michigan
is
one
of
23
regions
two cars since the Hardy car
against the Scots in Holland land school district board mem- low the rank of associate pro- recommended the river bottom
;land running from River Ave.
which passed the Jackson car just under 40 minutes. Judge Holland with Dr. Calvin Vander hosting Olympic wrestlingtry- last Saturday were ringing the ber is to try to find the best
Zuidema won the to the
and
tracks, and
disappearedover a rise on Smith made it clear that Werf speaking. The afternoon outs and Collins estimated that hoop and dropping off against possible public education for the
speaker
will be Dr. Lloyd Aver-’ between 100 and 140 contest1 Markle Award
in
Academic
Council
moved
swiftly
to obtain
Hardy’s
traffic
violation
record
children of this city,” Buter conRiley. Her husband, also subthe Britons.
Medicine
and
in 1961 he receiv- options on the 30-acre island
cluded.
poenaed as a witness, could not was admitted solely on question ill, vice president of Kalamazoo ants would participate.
After being at its best menCollege.
There will be eight divisions tal point of the season against
Member Arthur Seddon intro- ed a Career Development Award and on the 120-acrearea for
appear since he was a surgical of his credibilityas a witness
The
afternoon session will deal and two types of wrestlingin
and
not
for
consideration
as
patient at Holland Hospital.
Alma, Hope was mentallydown duced Boyd Berends, local pro- from the U. S. Public Health possible secondary development.
with
changes
in
our
local
culthe
tryouts.
Free
style
and
violations
on
the
verdict.
for the game, Coach Russ De duce operator and father of five
Richard Hardy, 16, a brother
Dr. Zuidema is chairman
The $450,000 revenue bond
No physicians or medical ex- ture during recent years and j Greco-Roman events are plan- Vette reported. The Flying as well as being a freshman
of the respondent,testifiedgotheir
implications
for
teachers
the
Junior
Medical
Staff
of
Uni1 issue would finance only the
ned in weights of 114.5; 125.5; Dutchmen fell behind at t h e at Hope College, who in a leting to the back seat of the aminer were called as witHardy car for his brother’s hat, nesses, counsel for both sides of the several schools in the ci- 138.5; 154; 171.5; 191.5; 213.5 start and trailed by six to 13 ter in The Sentinel proposed a versity Hospital and chairman first step, the development of
ty. A panel will discuss the genand unlimited. Greco-Roman points the entire first half. Al- survey on public school prob- or a member of more than 12 'the mill and related facilities
an action which did not inter- stipulating such.
Others killed in the Oct. 5 era! topic of developing patterns competition would be held April bion led 50-37 at half.
lems to be carried op by Hope active committees in the Medi- and attractions on the 30-acre
fere with the drivfer and there
in
local
culture
and
their
pffeet
ig
and
the
free
style
on
April
The losers were able to pull College studentsin an attempt cal School. He is co-authorof island. Plans were drawn by
was no conversation at the crash besides Tom Fairbanks
on the school’s
jy.ig
were
his
sister
Joanne,
13,
within six, 66-60 with 9:45 left to obtain the opinion and deter- three books, two primarily for Kammeraad and Stroop, Holtime. The two Hardy brothers
medical students and many arti- land architects.
were headed for the store for Pamela Bradley, 13, Todd The buildings and grounds Winners and runnerups in in the game but Albion respond- mine the attitudes of voters in
cles
in professional journals.
Project Windmill is the braincommittee
was
authorized
to
Zeeland
would
represent
Mich-------------- .-r.- ............. ed with another spurt and put the school area. These opinions,
some paint thinner and the next Michael Hilbink,18, all West
While
in
the
service
he
was
child
of Carter Brown who operproceed
with
installing
a
sign
j
jgan
an(j
the
region
in
the
nathe
game
out
of
reach,
he said, would be private and
thing Richard remembered was Ottawa students, and David Van
chief of the acceleration section ates the Castle at Castle Park,
presented
some
years
ago
by
tional
wrestling
tryouts
Aug.
24The
Britons
received
fine
Overloop.
18,
Grand
Rapids,
a
unsigned,
but
they
might
dewaking up in the hospital. On
in the Aero-MedicalLaboratory a leading West Michigan sumcross examination he estimated student at Grand Valley State a graduating class of Holland 28 at the World’s Fairgrounds rebounding work from 6’8” jun- termine the extent of the oppoH'Sh
School,
The
sign
will
be
jn
New
York.
Winners
will
repior
Bruce
Brown,
especially
in
sition and possibly propose how at Wright-PattersonAir Force mer resort. Brown suggested a
the Hardy car’s speed at 60 College.
installed
on
the
east
side
of
Van
resent
the
U.S.
in
the
Olympics
the
first
half.
Sophomore
Dave
to counteract it. He suggested Base. His book “Gravitational windmill a few years ago and
miles an hour.
Raalte
Ave.
between
the
two
jn
Tokyo
Oct.
Anspaugh
was
the
shooting
the survey be taken by political Stress in Aero-Space Medicine” was appointed by Mayor NelRoger Dangremond, Holland
drives of the parking lot
The Zeeland tourney would standout.He scored 26 points, science students at the college, was used as a reference text son Bosman to head a special
draftsman, testifiedhe was Mrs. J.
east
of
the
sidewalk
line
This
^
the only wrestling tryout site including22 in the first half. or if time does not allow, to for scientistsworking in space windmill study committee.
driving his own car headed west
location is across from the au- jn Michigan. The top winner All of his points were made from launch a speakers’ program by medicine.He is a consultant to Brown advocated the use of
Dies
in
Hospital
on Riley in company with Paul
ditorium on the campus.
and runnerup in each of the underneaththe basket, many on speech students at the college. the National Aero-spaceAdmin- volunteer labor wherever posHindert, following the Fairbanks
Also authorizedwas the In- eight divisionsin the Greco- the end of the fast break.
sible.
ZEELAND
Mrs.
John
N.
Berends proposed a general istration.
car by about 200 yards. They
Dr.
Zuidema’s
brother,
Dr.
In the study, Willard C.
Danielson, 73, of 2067 Fairview stallation of a wall counter with Roman and free style would
Anspaugh is a transfer from movement instigated by forces
were headed for the Hindert
Jay Zuidema is an eye-ear-nose- Wichers of Holland, director of
Rd., Zeeland, died Sunday noon two shelves below in the kitch- quilify for the nationals.
other
than
the
Board
of
EducaTri-State
College
in
Angola,
home and were looking for
at the Zeeland Community Hos- en of Holland Heights School at
Any Michigan wrestlers, mem- Ind. and was facing Hope for tion, and mentioned the possi- throat specialistin Greeley, the Netherlands Information
pheasants since the small game
pital followinga lingeringill- a cost of $380. Installed recent- bers of the Amateur Athletic the first time. He played his bility of meetings on neutral Colo., and is a graduate of the Service with officesin City Hall,
hunting season was scheduled
made a special trip to the Nethness. She was a member of the ly was a lavatory cabinet in the Union, may compete along with first game in Albion’s 81-77 loss ground with discussion groups, University of Chicago.
to open in about two weeks. All
Dr. Zuidema’s wife is the for- erlands early in 1962 to inveskindergarten room at Holland losers from other region tour- to Kalamazoo last Saturday. figures and statistics, etc.
Zion Lutheran Church.
he remembered was seeing Surviving besides the hus- Heights and a dishwasher in the
“If the election should pass mer Joan Houtman of Holland. tigate possibilitiesof obtaining
Hope tried several defenses,
naments. “Contestantsmay in“two cars flying in air” with
band are two daughters, Miss kitchen of Maplewood School, clude high school seniors, col- including its zone press that was by the narrow margin it lost They have three children. Dr. a windmill for Holland, Mich.
the Fairbanks car on its own
Zuidema was a Sentinel news- There he visited some 24 windBernice Danielson and Miss Vir- both functioning satisfactorily.
lege students, YMCA members effective against Alma, but the with the last time, there will
side of the road. Dangremond
boy from 1941 to 1946.
The board approved a recommills of various kinds and beginia Danielson both of Zeeor armed forces personnel as Britons were able to move be lots of unhappy people in this
stopped at the scene and then
came
enthusiastic to have such
land; three sons, Paul of Hol- mendation of the personnel com- long as they are AAU mem- around the defense.
town,” he said. It was generwent back to a nearby house to
a mill for Holland, Mich., the
land, Earl of Wyoming and Carl mittee to employ Mrs Ruth
/aW.
Bill
Potter,
Grand
Rapids
ally agreed that Berends should Bennett Grooters Dies
call an ambulance.
Duteh-American capital of the
of Zeeland; four grandchildren; Athey to teach one class of
Rockwell will conduct a cli- sophomore, turned in his best discuss possibilitiesfor such a |n Allegan Health Center
George Boreman of Chicago
United
States. But he also learnfour borthers, John, Max, Ru- sophomore English for the secnic April 15 for all officials. performance this season with 31 survey with Dr. Dyke Van
testified he was driving a pony
ed
that
the Netherlandsprotects
dolph and Reuben Larson all of ond semester.
Rockwell is an international points. He carded 11 baskets Putten of the college faculty. ALLEGAN — Bennett Grootwith a light cart west on Riley
its windmillsand they have beManistique.
Bernard Arendshorst was apand
hit
better
than
50
per
cent
Seddon
offered
leadership
and
ers, 86, of Burnips, died Sunday
wrestlingjudge. He informed
with two wheels on the blacktop
come national monuments. The
pointed the officialdelegate to
the Zeeland group it is hoped of his shots. Clare Van Wieren manpower of the board if such afternoonat the Allegan Health
and two wheels on the shoulder.
motherlandwas interestedin
a meeting of the Ottawa InterCenter after a short illness.
He was accompaniedby his G. Joostberns, 55, mediate school district Thurs- to staff the event with many lo- followed with 17 while Glenn is worked into the program.
protectingmills, not in giving
Van
Wieren
hit
15.
Seddon
earlier
expressed
reSurviving are two sisters-incal officials.
niece’s son, Joey Fabiano, he
them away.
day, Feb. 20, at 8 p.m. in the
The pair felt Zeeland'shost- Don Genson. Grand Rapids gret that not more people at- law, Nellie Grooters of Bursaid. Boreman said he observed
But Holland,Mich., appeared
Dies in
county buildingin Grand Haing
of the Holiday Invitational freshman, followed Anspaugh tend school boa^d meetings, nips and Delia Grooters of
the oncoming Hardy car go off
to be a happy exception. Aided
ven.
tournament qualified them for with 21. The winners made 15 stating most people depend too Grand Rapids; several nephews
the road and hit two mail ALLEGAN
Gerrit Joost- On recommendationof High
by favorablepublicity in Dutch
the tourney.They felt housing of 20 free shots while Hope sank much on radio and press. He and nieces.
boxes, and later heard the berns, 55, of route 4, Allegan,
newspapers.
Wichers’ mission
School Principal Jay Formsma,
ti facilities were ade- 31 of 38.
said public meetings are desicrash but did not witness the died at Allegan Health Center the board approved a
were ade
was
well
publicized
and symThe victory was Albion’s sec- rable for face-to-face expres- Bridal Association
qate.
collision of the two cars. He early Sunday morning.
pathetically received. Aided by
school diploma for Dolores Deur
ond
in
nine
MIAA
starts
while
sions.
Olympic contestants will pay
said the pony went into the
Surviving besides the wife, Buurma who has completed her
good friends, Wichers managed
Seddon. like Buter, was con- Elects New Officers
their own way on board and Hope is 3-5 and 9-8 overall. The
ditch and stayed there. Recalled Florence, are eight children,
to put across his story, and it
credits for high school graduaroom while competing and tour- Flying Dutchmen host Aquinas cerned over reaction to millage
as
defense witness later, Mrs. Jack Hunsberger of tion.
Joel Spykerman was elected appeared that a windmill for
i »u 4 ney officialsare not responsi- Saturday in the Holland Civic statements at the last meeting president of the Holland Bridal Holland, Mich., and one for
Boreman said he had planned Bloomingdale, Mrs. Oren
Announcement was made
(or assis,ing ,he conJtants Center.
and mentioned concern over the
to make a left turn into the Emmons, Mrs. Orlin Eberhard the Holland Heights PTA is
Association which met in regu- Vuracao in the Dutch West Inpublic
opinion letter of Claus J.
Gig
Korver,
Hope
reserve
Fabiano driveway some 25 to of Allegan, Mrs. James Kaylor working on a physical education Collinssaid. No awards are prelar session Tuesday night at dies will be the last two excepcenter, cracked bones in his Bushouse in the Sentinel.
30 feet distance,but had not of Allegan and Andrew, Paul. program to be available to fam- sented.
Joel’s Studio. Dorothy Bennett tions under the strict protective
elbow during pnictice Monday “Knowing both Mr. Bushouse
Zeeland
wrestling
coach
Tom
begun the turn.
was elected secretary.
Gerrit Jr., and Donald Joost- ilies in the area in the school
program.
Pratt made the overture to Col- !anc^ will BeToflFiorthe season, and Mr. Buter. I know both
Sgt. Gerald Witteveen, who berns, all of route 4, Holland; gymnasium.
Members reviewed the recent
Many windmills in the Nethhas been with the sheriff’s 13 grandchildren;six brothers, Building Supt. Ed Prins stat- lins some time ago. Collins will ' ^on Ter Beest didn’t make the gentlemen list education high on bridal fashion show, “Portraits erlands are centuriesold and
^wesday because of a the list today, be it private or of Loveliness,” sponsoredby the are carefully protected. If a mill
department for five years, James, George, Theodore, ed there has been considerable handle the tournament and Pratt
public,” he said.
would
assist.
Zeeland,
which
back
inJurygroup, and began plans for the must be abandoned for highway
placed the crash scene on Riley Harold and Edward, all of interest in the board’s decision
“Education is not a one-way
,,0Pe (8"'
1965 fashion show.
Ave. as .4 mile west of 146th Hamilton and Donald of Cali- to offer the East Van Raalte has one wrestling mat,
purposes or other developments,
FG FT PF TP street,” he added, “and support
Ave., just under a mile west of fornia; five sisters, Mrs. Gilit is carefully restored in anothbuilding for sale and said bids
“therS 'fr0m othel' C. Van Wieren, f .
3
17 of education is not limited to
nearby schools.
Butternut Dr. and three miles bert Jaarda of Fillmore, Mrs. will be opened Feb. 14.|
er location. If age or other fac6 private or public support.Cer- tion could result, and would cerAfter viewing facilities, Col- Buys, f ........
east of Lakeshore Dr. He said Lewis Mokma of Holland, Mrs.
tors do not permit restoration,
Arthur Seddon said consideraPotter, c .......
11
0 31 tainly, mariy educationalinsti- tainly produce difficulties.
the asphalt road was 21 feet Richard Elenbaas of Hamilton, ble study has been done in the
G. Van Wieren, g
tutions,
particularly
on
the
col3
15
Summing up expressionson parts are kept for use in rewide, was not posted for speed. Mrs. Bob Jones of Saugatuck, area of leveling off elementary
storation of other mills. Some
viding a high school program Vfcnhuizen, g ...
8 lege level, are endowed by pri- delay, President Buter spoke for
He said tire tracks of the Hardy Mrs. Robert Steggerda of Flor- classes in certain schools but better geared to the needs of
mills are converted into homes
Overman, g ...
3 vate funds.”
the board in saying the March
car measured 157 feet after ida; many nieces and nephews. while some aspects are desira- the 48 per cent of the pupils Anker, c .......
2
He questioned whether the 24 election will be held as orig- and others are retained as cenleaving the road on the right to
tral attractions for whole new
ble, transportationis a prob- who do not go on to college Simons, g .....
0
2 special millage electioncould inally planned.
the mail box, about 35 feet Car Overturns
developments.
lem. The question was referred could well serve as an an open- Veurink, g .....
3 possibly be delayed to coincide
Earlier in the meeting. Supt.
back to the road, and the 88
back
to
the
schools
committee
er
for
such
a
series.
ConsiderKramer, g .....
0 with the special city election Scott reported on opinions by
A car driven by Earle Van
feet to the impact site.
able study has been done on Poppink, f .....
0 on salary for municipal judge the school attorney, which pro- Mrs. Rosa Zanovit, 11,
Maurick, 45, of 39 East 13th for further study.
He said there were no skid
Seddon also suggested that a so-called shop program for
Totals 28 31 15 87 set April 28. Supt. Walter W. vides for the school election
St., overturned twice at 6:29
Succumbs in Fennville
marks on tracks of either car.
Albion (101)
Scott felt he believed such a canvass by the city board of
p.m. Saturday on M-40 at 48th the second board meeting of the high school students.
The pony and buggy were gone
month (fourth Monday afterAnnouncement was made that
FG FT PF TP delay could be made, but the canvassers inasmuch as the
St., Van Maurick told city poFENNV1LLE
Mrs. Rosa
by the time he arrived. He said
noon)
be
held
in various schools
Podsedly,f ......
2 board would have to revoke the election will be conducted by Zanovit.77, of route 3, Fennlice he applied his brakes and
he talked with Dennis Hardy in
3 13 date of its previous resolution the city clerk. Scott explained ville, died Saturday at her
went into a skid before turning in the belief that the meeting attendance (truant) officer at Down, f .......
the hospital three or four days
6 and arrange for other deadline that plans are progressingand home. She had lived there for
over. The 1963 model was a to- would be more accessibleto its Dec. 23 meeting there have Brown, c ......
later and found him cooperavarious areas. However, he also been no requests from princi- Genson, g .....
21 dates for registrations,etc
absentee ballots will be availa- the past 1H years.
tal loss.
tive but unable to recall seeing
recognized the value of fixed pals to date for his services, Anspaugh, g ... . 12
3 26
James O. Lamb asked wheth- ble soon,
Surviving are the husband,
the other car.
locations,and this question also j Supt. Scott said some problems Moliere, e .....
14 er the April date would preclude The board also passed a reso- Andrew; three daughters,Mrs.
Marriage
Licenses
Other prosecution witnesses
was referred back to the com- have been developing and he Chandler, f ....
6 the possibilityof a second mill- lution requesting the city clerk Eleanor Opatrny of Cicero, III.,
were Paul Hindert, riding with
Ottawa County
figured the officer might re- Gerow, g .....
5 age electionin time for the to remain open extra time for Mrs. Rose Filetz and Mrs.
Dangremond, who gave testi- Harry Van Munster, 22, and
Supt. Scott added that school ceive a call soon.
0
Colburn, g .....
2 summer tax date and was in- ! registrationsbefore the Feb. 24 j Irene Vana both of
Grange,
mony of seeing the two cars Donna Mae Walters, 19, Hol- leaders could well profit from
President Buter presided at Griffith, f .....
6 formed it would. Harry Frissel deadline. The clerk’s office will I III.; one son, Emil, at home
collide, and Lee Posma of the land; Willis George Tucker,. 28, informationon specific areas, the meeting which lasted about
asked whether the delay would ! be open from 6 to 8 p.m. Fri- and four grandchildren,
Ann pointing to special board meet- two hours. All members were
sheriff’s department who drew Coopersville, and
- Totals 43 15 26' 101 complicate teacher recruitment day, Feb. 21, from 8 a.m. to 1 The body was taken to the.
a diagram of the crash scene Windsor, 21, Spring Lake; Ken- ings some years ago when the
the j present except Bernard ArendsOfficials: Jack Wendt and and contract renewals usually noon on Saturday, Feb. 22, and Chappell, Funeral* Home in
on the blackboard for the bene- neth Beltman, 23, and Diana board was briefed on curricu- norst. Buter gave the invoca- Max Johnson, both of Kalama- done in the month of April and from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m on the Fennville where the roaary wai
fit of the jury.
June Walker, 20, Holland
lum, etc. The problem of pro- 1 tion.
zoo.
was informed such a complica- last day Monday, Feb.
recited Sunday afternoon. (
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Saugatuck iMaroonsSet
Scoring Mark
Grand Haven
and
Qf* Q PoilltS
For 8th Win

57-53 Loss

Transfers

!

City of

j

Holland.

Hmm 8““*™

Land Co.

ing from a defeat by Godwin,
to the occ(,jon lnd de.

^

to!

^

K Georgetown. '**<*

A total of 49 building permits
amounting to $89,520 were filed
during January with Building
Inspector Gordon Streur in City

Seal^HeighU No"*'0
Twp.
Grand R*P,d*. 57-W, at West
CorneliusGrasman and wife Ottawa's gym before 1,000 fans,
to Wayne K. Dornbush and
Panthers used a tone

wife

U.t 5 HillcrestHeights Sub. City , preM (or (h( (jrst

^

^

thij

'>

Hall.

Includedwere four houses for

Ma

$61,945; one garage, $1,440; one
fence, $170; 43 alterations and

FW»

DeWittnVBreoth*r«
Properties. *nd
Inc. to Richard S. DeWitt Pt.
to enable th. PanLots 49, 50 Henevelds Plat No. lher« t0 I*1"*1* »ln Thr press

H.

FILLS VACANCY - Kenneth
J. Vinstra, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Vinstra of route
5. Holland, has been appointed as Pontiac District executive for the Clinton Valley
Boy Scout Council in Pontiac.
A graduate of Hope College
in 1963, Vinstra has just completed a semester of |H)st
graduate study in social work
on a scholarship at the l ni*
versity of Michigan. Next
Tuesday he will begin a six
week course at scouting’*
national training school for
executivesnear Mendham,
N J Vinstra and his wife.
Linda, an English teacher at
Walled Lake High School,live
at Brighton, but are making
plans to move to the Pontiac

5
'

ing.

Ham

Brown

of alterations and repairs listed

three garages, $1,500; six commercial,$5,250; one industrial,
$500; one church, $750 ; 32 resi-

Sherwin J Nagelkirk and wife East to thrown tho ball awav.
IM 1 Lanting Plat, Twp. Allen-: Sen.or Clare Vanden Roach.
who earned a starting role for

dential, $17,965.

Miss Jean Joyce Kleis
During the past week, 18
Mrs. Henry W. Kleis an- applicationsfor building perBerth. VanderVelden to Cl.r- ‘he first U~ tM. reuonbj^"e;ng,gea^^ £r mits totaling $7,030 were filed.
,ce VanDer Velden Pt. U,
ht
ence
They follow:
Blk. 62. City of Holland
Kenneth Beelen, 407 College
Cora Hassevoort to Alvin R ally strong in the first half and 0 j,cob Ro“raa als0 ^ Ho1' Ave., panel two bedrooms and
Geerlings and wife Pt. SW^'P*
huu*tlln«l„
A summer wedding is being entry, $350; self, contractor.
NE't 24-6-15, Twp. Olive. , “««• v*n Hu“; ‘he team's
First Baptist Church, 19th and

.

Twp. Blendon.
Cornelius Dood and wife

as he made eight of

to

Charles Vander Ven, 214 College Ave., repair barber shop,

H

$125; self, contractor.

Peter Brandt, 227 West 21st

and dry wall,
$365; Nick Ter Voort, con-

quarter lead. Van Huis controll-

St., ceiling tile

ed every tip on his jump balls
and controlled the boards with
nine rebounds in the second

tractor.

Twp. Georgetown.
Albert Norton and wifa to
Jack L. Gillisse and wife, Lot
57 Terrace Gardens Sub., Twp.
Georgetown.
Carmen W. Dunton to Harold
Brandehorst et al Lot 43 Howard B. Dunton Sub., Twp. Hol-

North Holland

Pine Ave., remodel bath rooms,
$350; L. J. Mannes, contractor.

mm

i

the Panthers from a 17-10 first
quarter deficit to a 43-39 third

23-6-14,

15-6-13,

Bud Edgcorab returned to his!tersvia the foul route, trying
home in Milwaukee after a;t0 .contaln
who countered
23 from the pivot post, one beweeks visit in the home of his
hind Kronemeyer’s 24.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Morgan
"
With the great reboundingon
Edgcomb.
-m
the part of Christian came a
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Peterc;::; smooth working fast break
Continuing the sermons on
l^kpnHGIf
Hni whit‘h repeatedly caught the
at he r home on Ho ‘ Bears napping as they tried to the Ten Commandments the
Mr onri Mr. wiiiiom Pnr, rebound with all five players Rev. Lambert Olgers sermon
Mr. and Mrs. William Gorz agajnst Maroons. Tuls’ outDarrel Schuurman
last Sunday morning was based
are spending a two weeks vaca- fU also stage(1 a fine defense
. . . fine at line
on “Thou Shalt Not Kill.” The
in a row. Ken Thompson ii?n in«F T,13^ ; an<^ Mrs: which gave the Bears trouble

nine

shots from the floor to help pull

Jenison Public Schools Pt. SEVii

Vinstra was president
of Alpha Phi Omega, national
honorary service fraternity
for scouting, while at Hope
College.

,

leading scorer, hit a tremen- 1 p,anneu
dous percentageof his shots in
the second and third quarters

Harold Chamberlain and wife
to Ruth M. RichardsonPt. SEVs
NW>4 23-6-14 Twp. Blendon.
Ruth M. Richardson to Raymond E. Krygier et al Pt. SEVi

NW»4

^

d

lhe

area

^

repairs, $25,965.The breakdown

Holland. w“us*Vnly UP“ o'"'1*
Lanting and wile to >nd Just often enough o cause

12, City of

there.

Pm,,
^hpir

j

John Keuning and wife to Si: j nr * ru*
Disselkoen and wife; An Inspired West Ottawa varLot 14 Kenwood Heights Add., sity basketballteam, rebound-

mon D.

ST. JOSEPH - Pouring
Holland Cal^ ’ wh€re ,bey had sPent the
through 51 points in the second
High's basketball team had all past two months.
kinds of trouble with a fighting Dr, and Mrs. William Schock half here Friday night, the HoiGrand Haven team here Fri- and family moved into their new land Christian's squad set a!
school scoring mark as the Maday night but thanks to some
home on Campbell Road during roons trounced the St. Joseph
fine free throw shooting by
Bears. 85-60 to take their 12th
Darrel Schuurman the Dutch the past weekend.
pulled out a 57-54 win before
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Koning win in 15 starts.
1,100 fans in the Grand Haven
have gone to Fort Lauderdale, Coach Art Tuls’ club which
gym.
staged perhaps its best perforFla , for a short vacation.
The determinedHues gave the
mance of the season came
Mf. and Mrs. Harold Whipple through with 31 market's in the
Dutch ell they wanted and it
wasn t until 2:24 remained in have returnedfrom Milwaukee. fjnaj period another school recthe game that Holland moved Wis., where they visited the ord. to pull away with ease after
in front. When the Dutch did Jack McDermott family.
a fairly tight ball game. ChrisMr. and Mrs. Frenk Hansen tian’s old mark was 82 points,
advance they did so at the free
throw line and scored 13 of their of Cassopoliswere Saturday set two years against Muskegon
19 fourth quarter points at the evening dinner guests of Mrs Christian and tied last year
charity stripe.
Finch and Richard Brown. The with an 82-32 win over the same
Schuurman got nine of the Hansens have just returned to St. Joseph club.
points on free throws in the Michigan from Riverside, Calif,
The Maroons were not the
final quarter, including his last Mrs. Louis Gotham expects to same ball club which dropped
leave Feb. 12 for Jacksonville, their last two outings. It was a
Fla . to join her husband who is fine team effort with the Mastationed
roons sparkling in all departCharles (Chuck) Gilman has ments. Much of the Maroon sucenlisted in the U S. Navy and is cess could be attributed to its
stationed at Great Lakes Train- best rebounding of the season
ing Station for his basic train- with the winners pulling down
63 rebounds compared to 32 for
Last week Friday dinner the Bears,
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Otte. Maroon center,
Underhill were Mrs. Lloyd Wau- snared 19 followed by Don Krogh. Mrs. Marion Bale, Mrs nemeyer and Jack Langeland^
Beatrice Finch and Richard!™6 Bears boasting of one of
their taller clubs, lost two cen-

j
m

Hand East

Real Estate

GRAND HAVEN

i

Enaaaed

Ottawa County Panthers

Dutch Stop

Deipenhorst.Jr.,
chi,dren
have returned from Costa Mesa.

1964

Burt Post, 845 Allen Dr, tile
ceiling, $200; Jay Lankheet,

half.

Dave Farabee performed
last quarter heroics as

on

ed three field goals
consecutive

jump

contractor.

the

Elmer Meiste, 93 East 22nd
remodel kitchen and remove porch. 2,000; Jay Lank-

he scor-

St.,

three

shots and add-

heet, contractor,

ed two free throws for eight of
Henry Prins and wife to Will- his 11 points.
Guards Dave Vizithum and
iam Sterk and wife Lot 64 Third
Add. Pine HeighU Sub., Twp B™ce. Johns played in front of
the w,nners zon6 defense and

land.

Gpnreetown

I

to ^ “™d

Home Builders Land Co.
James A. banning and wile Lot
152 Heather Heights No. i,

^

Andrew Van Slot, 73 East 30th
basement ceiling and

St., panel

walls, $300; self, contractor.

Herman Bos, 164 West
St.,

sl°Pfd

E«ats
Eaat "loved
smoothly and quickly

dry wall living room,

10th
$75;

self, contractor.

the

L. W. Lamb, 1025 South Shore
ball
Dr, tool shed, $200; self, conthroughoutthe first half to set
rite of holy baptism was adminFloyd
^r'^ht
of
Chicago
spent
driving tactics.
Twp. Georgetown.
added the other four, all in a
Alicia Anne Hausmann tractor.
the weekend at their home
The biggest troublemaker for istered to Cindy Lou. infant Percy T. Walker and wife to up some easy scoring opporrow.
The engagementof Miss AliKenneth Johns, 1278 South
..... 1 the Bears as far as the Mh- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn May Kooyers et al Pt. Lot 11 tunities. Vizithum.and Johns
..
Two of Sehuurman’s free Spear
cia Anne Hausmann of Petos- Shore Dr, garage, $965; Was*
Kamper.
Mrs. Percy Webb visited her roons were concerned was clevBlk 16 Southwest Add City of Placed Ihemselves between the
shots tied the score, 49-49 with
passers in the second half and key to Jon Terry Lindgren of sink Brothers, contractors.
As this is Youth Week, the
2:49 left and his next two at sister,Mrs. Davis, in Judyville er Mike Pallas who shot over
Petoskey has been announced
Ray Gemmen, 134 West 31st
and drove through the Maroons evening worship was led by the
Henry C.
Boerman and|East s atlack becam*
2:24 put the Dutch in front. Ind., last week.
by her parents, Mrs. G. Haus- St., cabinets in basement, $200;
Senior
C.E.
Society.
Messages
Mrs. Ted DeBoer of Darrien, for 23 points to lead his club.
wife to Jacob C. Boerman and t,ve'
Thompson then added a basket
West Ottawa moved to a 4-0 mann Thorsen of East Jordan Vander Bie Brothers,contracon a feed from Schuurman, who Conn., visited her mother. Mrs. Terry Palleschi, another top were given by Sandra Brady, wife Lot 75 Luger’s Add., City
tors.
lead
early in the first quarter and Theodore Hausmann
had interceptedthe ball, with H. E. Kreager in Saugatuck and scorer for the Bears, had his Linda Grit and Dennis Weener. of Holland.
Raymond Veltema, 17 West
and
the
teams
were
later tied Grayling.
The
C.E.
choir
furnished
the
her brother, Dr. John Kreager difficultieswith the Christian
Lambert Lubbers and wife to
1:19 remaining.
Mr. Lindgren is the son of 16th St., remodel barber shop,
7-7 before East moved to a 17special
music.
.
With 1:03 left. Schuurman hit and family in Kalamazoo. defense and ended up with 11
Lloyd C. Slagh and wife Pt.
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Lindgren $400; self, contractor.
two more free throws and Friends have received word points, but only scored two At the Junior C E. Society,de- Lot 21 Add. No. 1 Vanden- 10 first quarter lead. Both of 750 Columbia Ave.
Henry Vander Zwaag, 91 East
teams
were
playing
deliberate
votions
were
given
by
Sandy
Thompson added a basket with that Mrs. Sarah Sheridan who baskets.
Berge’s Plat, City of Holland.
Miss Hausmann is a graduate Ninth St., outside door to basebasketball. Arvin Visser played
Overbeek
and
James
Kievet
31 seconds left to give the is a patient in the Ironwood Christian got some fine scorGordon J. Hicks and wife to
his best during the first quar- of Central Michigan University ment. remove partitionand cupDutch
57-49 spread, the Hospital is improving from her ing from Kronemeyerand good presented the topic.
Alfred Root and wife Lot 14
The Women’s Guild for Chris- Harmon • Root Sub., Twp. ter and bis five points kept the and her fiance is a graduate of boards, $300; John Zoerhof,
game’s biggest bulge. Grand recent illness. She has been guard play from Tom Deur, Tom
game in reach. Greg Hoefler the University of Michigan. contractor.
tian
Service held the first meetHaven added the last two bas- spending several weeks in the Dykema and Reserve Ken GeurGeorgetown.
They both teach in the English
ing
of
the
year
Tuesday
evekets as time ran
home of her son. James Sheri* ink who did an outstanding deHarry Lampen to Adriana was the big gun for the losers departmentat Petoskey High Bruce Bouman. 417 College
as
he
made
eight
points
in
the
Ave., new garage door, $100;
Although the score was tied dan, in
fensive job on Pallas during the ning. The president, Mrs. Eve- Hunderman Pt. NEVi 34-5-14,
School.
quarter.
self, contractor.
lyn
Brower,
presided
and
Miss
twice in the fourth quarter, 40- Mrs. John Kent is spending the last 12 minutes.
Twp. Zeeland.
The Panthers remained beEssenburg Electric, 52 West
Hazel Bakker led in devotions.
The wedding is planned for
40 and 42-42, the Dutch weren’t the week jn Milwaukee visiting 1 The Maroons trailed just twice
John L. Schut and wife to ArA
duet, Mrs. Jay Rouwhorst thur Poetmus and wife Lot 3 >>e!ji"d d“rin« ”“l ^ lha “c March 28 in Third Reformed Eighth St., new entrance door,
able to get in front.
daughter, Baitara a n d in the game, fal,in8 behind 4-2
$300; Harold Langejans, conHaven chose to play a slow, deand 11-7 before the winners got and Mrs. Claude Rouwhorst, John Schut Add.. City of Hud- “d f artetr b“‘ ‘ c “ ” d a“ Church, Holland.
points
in
the
last
minute
on
tractor.
accompanied
by
Miss
Rouwliberate game in the second
The Douglas Music study club their offense rolling. Christian
Floris Pluister, 172 Camhalf and forced the Dutch to will meet next Wednesday even- f>°t three baskets apiece from horst on the accordion, sang the
Neal R. King and wife to baake,ts.b\Van Ruls’ Vi,ser;
Abbifi Minfl bridge,
selections.
aluminum sidng, $800;
play their game.
aniel John Klein Jr
Jr
and
wife
“d.Joh”5
to
lle tba 8am* «t 'V'r5'V'm9
Otte
and
Kronemeyer
to
send
Daniel
.and
wife
ing at 7:30 p.m. at the home of
The speaker was Miss Judy Pt. NWfrl1, NWfrlV,
H. Vander Laan, Hudsonville,
When Holland went to speed Mrs. Lee Demerest.
Christian into a 16-13 bulge at
nll. ,
at
contractor.
Swierenga who was the Com- Two
Ottawa outscored hast
up the tempo, the Dutch fouled,
The SaugaViick-DouglasArt' th*
“J. ,he ('rst 9uart,er
munity Ambassador to India
and Grand Haven kept the one
John J. Blauwkamp and wife JI'13. “Ji? tb,,rd (luartert0 carClub will meet Monday
0tte and
le,adnme
ry a four point lead into the1
Mrs. Abbie J.
last summer. She also showed
to three points ahead with free
to Jerry Por and wife Pt. SWh
fourth quarter. East tied the Ming, 94, died at the Michigan
colored slides of various places
throws and a key basket. The in 'saugatuck^
NE>/4 25-6-15, Twp. Olive.
Tur“er ‘h® winners pulled^away to^a
score 47-47 for the seventh time Masonic Home in Alma Thurslosers made seven of eight at
Seven Up Bottling Co. to Hope
Admitted to Holland Hospital
with 5:39 remaining. Two bas- day afternoon. She had been a
.......
. ........
the free
throw line,
four straight
Church Lot 9 Blk 47 City of Holresident at the home since Dec. Thursday were Steven Matchkets
by
Farabee
and
an
exby Rich Wheeler and three °.f
hind^allas and good foul shoot- , freshmentswere served by the land.
28, 1960.
insky, 122 West Ninth St.; Patfour by Tom Jobin, in the fourth
at her apartment ing closed the gap to 31-25 with Rebecca Circle.
Harold H. Vander Kodde and
Born in Neenah, Wis., she re- ti Maat, 270 Calvin; Diane Bagin Douglas;the occasion was her
a minute remaining. Christian derr.v Prince, son of Mr. and
sided in Holland for 50 years. gott, 1314 Marion, Grand HaV But in the late stages of tfie 93rd birthday. Coffee and rolls managed to halt the threat at | Mrs. Ray Prince, is now at
7 d w,fe
8:t I)Iv es P.. °f East
,he wi"Mrs a 5M9 Her husband, Charles F. Ming, ven; Sally Vander Velden, 172
game when Holland needed to were served,
this point to take a 34-27 lead at I101116 a^er receiving his dis- No S TwD
lead w,th 3:25 le(t in ,be died in
West 20th St.; Jose Rivera, Jr.,
get the win, Schuurman and Mrs. Martha Purdy and son,
charge from the service.
Architetura BudderTlDC to garae' A basket by Va" Huis
Mrs. Ming was a member of 259 East Ninth St.; Ronald
Jim De Neff came through Fred, visited friends in Chicago St. Joseph never got any clos- ™e World’s Day of Prayer
*5
Third Reformed Church, the Ooms, 291 West 19th St.; Mrs.
with a strong rebounding and for the weekend,
er than seven points in the third will ^ held in the local church Lamplight Estates No. 2, Twp.
lced lhe gam® w,tl1
Star of Bethlehem Chapter No. Ethel Jellison,729 Lugers Rd.;
the Bucs helped by fouling. The World Day of Prayer will stanza but both clubs had their Friday, Feb. 14. at 1:30 p.m.
40, OES and of the Royal Mrs. Gladys Aldrich, 566 HowWith the “bonus” on. Schuur- be observed this year in t h e offensesrolling with the
Last Thursday evening Mr. G Garf 0Byker and wife to Ar- The garae was remarkably
Neighbors.
ard Ave.; Gilbert Bosch, route
man went to work, cashing in Saugatuck-Douglasarea by wo- roons outscoring the Bears, 20- and Mrs. Carlton Brouwer enand
I vanSurviving
are
a
son. Samuel 3; James Dougherty, 234 East
on the “one and one” four men of all the churches. Ser- 18 in the period. Pallas and tertained former school friends
der Laan Sub. City ol Hudson'West Ottawa m,“e A. Ming of Lancaster, Calif.; Eighth St.
vice will be held at the Seventh- guard Dan Knuth ltd the losers Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vannette, ville.
Discharged Thursday were
five of their eight free shots ;two daughters, Miss Gretchen
Grand Haven lost three play- ! Day Adventist Church in Doug- while Kronemeyer paced the Mr- and Mrs. Robert Immick,
Harold D. Dirkse and wife to
E Mln8 and Mrs- Esther Smith. Mrs. Larry Burnett, 45 East
ers in the fourth quarter with las at 2 p.m. Friday, Feb. 14
Maroon attack with eight mark- Mr. and Mrs. Austin Schroten- Harold E. Branderhorst et al and East seven of
The field goal shooting for both of Holland; a daughter-in- Eighth St.; Mrs. Marius De KraPhil Hettinga’s fifth foul help-. The name of C. B. Hutchins, ers in the
b061, and Mr. and Mrs. Verne Pt. EWNWViNEVi 27-5-15 City
each
team was very good and law’ Mrs. Oscar Ming of Hoi- kor, 385 Fifth Ave.; Mrs. Roger
ing Schuurman get the go-ahead jr t has been drawn for jury
Coach Ray Haack’s quint nar- Tinholt. A two-courseluncheon of Holland.
very close. West Ottawa made1,andi S6V6n grandchildren;nine De Weerd, 255 West 16th St.;
points. Clint Draeger and Bill duty for the month of February rowed the margin to 54-47 at was served,
Erne Miedema and wife to 43 per cent of their shots in 8r6at grandchildren;seven Melvin Elhart, 3405 Butternut
Grimes fouled out earlier while in the circuit Court at Alle- the outset of the final quarter
Howard L. Wilson and wife Lot the game on quartersof 4-11, 8- 8reat great grandchildren.
Dr.; James Geuder, 611 LawnHolland lost Cal Beltman with gan
before the Maroons really iced
35 Sunnybrook Acres, Twp.
dale Ct.; Mrs. Julius Nyhof and
17, 8-20, and 6-12. East,
4:30
left.
•
4VAI
Vi AV41
0* Ira Koning L4AIV4
VAV
J with
«*•««« l«
V/A at- 1 ,xu,mic7 3
|
Mr.• Uand
Mrs.
and I, VAAV
the victory
a OV
scoring
S Georgetown.
baby, 334 West 13th St.; Henry
while made 41 per cent of World War II Mothers
Holland found the Bucs, winMiss Eleanor Koning, tack which seemingly had been Tiiljn
Kolyke Developers Inc. to
Strabbing, 306 West 11th St.;
less in the LMAC. meant busi- are vacatjonjng at the Royal lost in its last two games. With * U,'K
DIU
Kenneth Goodyke and wife Lot
Mrs. Robert Strowenjans, 183
ness from the start. After
•
..
lhH
l)T
01
7'16,
Holds
Routine
Meetin9
York Apartments in St. Peters- four Maroons scoring five points
,
r
5 Crystal Springs Sub. Twp.
Van Huis led West Ottawa Mothers of World War II held Manley Ave.; Peter Williams,
score was tied three times in
Georgetown.
the first quarter, Holland movwith 20 points Farabee contri- their regular meeting Wednes- route 1; Mrs. Dale Zoet and
Marvin Van Bronkhorst and
ed in front 14-11 at the quarter
buted 11. Hoeflet made 17 day evening in the Odd Fel- baby, 142 Cypress Ave.; Donna
wife to Jacob Van Houten and
and a quick full court press
points for East and Chuck Ab- , )ows Hall with the president, Zwyghuizen,319 West Main,
wife Pt. Lot 81 Sunset Heights
Rapids
gave the Dutch an 18-11 margin.
bott
made 14. The Panthers did Mrs. Magdalene Shuck, presid- Zeeland; Charles Sheldon, 270
Sub. City of Hudsonville.
31-78 from the field while iT, -S'
„
Lincoln Ave.
The Bucs revamped their taken for tests and observa- on
a
very
fine defensive job on jng
the losers didn't fare as well on , ™'P ,T,rae Manager ,Ha™ld
Marvin Westra and wife to
tion.
plans, countered with a press,
Abbott
as
he
was
limited
a
talk
was
oivan
hv
Mr*
30 per cent with 21-71. At
Ka,raten recelved 'Td '^ay Kenneth Van Klompenberg and
and outscored Holland, 12-2
.
chanty stripe Christian connect- ™"' 'he governor thanking Hol- wife Pt. N^SEU 26-6-14 Twp. only lour field goals and siV GerajdineAuslingon Leg's,alureWomen of Moose Hold
free throws. He had scored 48 about discont-iDuing prBayer jn
three minutes f'u*"*, ^|>t MrS.
ed on 23 out of 36 while St. Jo'or "s
ta»°"
"8 Blendon.
Their Regular Meeting
in a row and took a 23-20 lead.
po.nts last week in Grand Ha- 1 the J(,ho(,lsshe aaidF ^rson,
seph had 18 out of
both he and Mrs- Romney bave
They kept the margin at half. CM^^yivikr yf K/
marked
their calendarsfor this
Women of the Moose held
Holland L'hr. (85)
Panel Discussion
annual event.
29-26 and didn’t trail again un- 1 JULtUII,u:> Ul
West Ottawa Is now 5-7 for
Senator re' their regular meeting WednesFG FT PF TP
The Romneys have shared in Features PT A Meef
til Schuurman's two free throws. 1 nnur.i.AS — Mr* GlaHv
the season and 3-3 in Grand 1 g J,d' g
an day night at Moose Home.
Kronemeyer, f .. 10 4 3 24
first day festivities in Holland in
Valley
league
play, which puU ! Mrs- Johanna RusJlcus a"' Mrs. Melvin Brandt was enHAMILTON—
The
PTA
of
the
4
Langeland, f..
3
5 11
both 1962 and 1963. As in the Hamilton Community Schools them in third place. The Pan- ”ounced * 8ara8e sale ,he rolled as a new co-worker.
Otte. c ....... 9
5
4 23
The program consisted of
met last Thursday evening in thers entertain Mona Shores of ?prmg' Standmg ru'es and
Dykema. g ..... 1
2
3
Muskegon next Friday night in
were read and discussed several piano selections by
the
high school gym. The meetDeur,
....... 5
8
3 18
a non-league
by Mrs. Melva Crowle, chair- Mrs. L. Miller.
ing was conducted by Jerrold
Johnson, c ..... 0
0
1
man of the committee.
West
Ottawa
(57)
The Hospital committee was
Alfennk, c ..... 1 0
Kleinheksel. president of the or0
2
of 36 Grand Haven had 15 of
years
FG FT PF TP Mrs. Eulala Padgett, past pre- in charge of refreshmentsand
•>
Alferdink. c .... 1
u
0
ganizationThe Rev. Ralph Ten
23, including seven of eight
Surviv-ng
her husband
2 11 sident, Mrs. Minnie Seher, ser- announced that they are planKalmink, f ..... 1
0
1
2
Clay opened the meeting with Farabee. f .......
geant at arms, and Mrs. Shuck
Rich \S heeler and
. are g son Lawrence Masse, who Klaasen, g ..... 0 1 0 l
Visser, f ......... 4
9
ning a spaghetti dinner carryprayer.
0
2o|draPed the' charter in memory
Van
Huis,
c
....
10
.
. is working for General Foods
ing out the Italian theme which
Special music was presented
3 of Mrs. Vera George who died
Holland got only 42 shoU and jn ParjSi ^ance and a daugh.
Vizithum,g ...... 1
Totals 31 23 18 85
will be served Feb. 15 to
by three quartets from the
g on Dec. 29.
made 17 for « per cent on
Mrs Robert Glaser of De.
St. Joseph 160)
Johns, g ......... 4
Moose members and guests.
Hamilton High School Senior
e 1 Rri26 ^or Ibe evening went to
Vander Bosch, f 3
Mrs. Peter Botsis reported
3U,orte£
,n „f
Mrs. James
FG FT PF TP
Band The saxophonequartet Busscher, c ..... 0
0 Mrs. Fleckger. Lunch was serv
3-10. The Bucs made 19 0 “ Van Dort of Grandville.Mrs. Palleschi, f ......
3 11
on the mid-winter conference
was composed of Karen Prins,
ed by Mrs. Ida Boyce and Mrs.
which she and Mrs. Robert
Bonnie Lohman. Tom Welscott.
f?r^Pe7i<n i .9d.nrtd nn
Fa>e McGuire
o( Grand RaP- F(,t'hn>'r- ' ...... :t
6
Shuck.
Of 5-23: 7-18; 4-12 wd
J#h# Bro#son o(
Davis, c ........
1
1
Ttoals 26
6
Van Kampen attended in Musand Arlyn Lohman The clarinet
The next regular meeting will
East Grand Rapids (53)
Schuurman who bl‘ sl* °' 2 land and Mrs. Mike Sermas of Pallas, g ........
3 23
kegon on Jan. 26.
quartet was represented by NorFG FT PF TP be held Feb. 19 at the home of
<ba
H0lK T 5 Holland' thraa b™>ba^- Carl Knuth. g ........
8
Announcement also was
man Mol. Nathy Prins. Nancy- Hoefler,
...
17
1
1
^ in^frtrie. hhltht«d|Tidd o( Holland. James Tidd of David, c ........ 1 0
made of the fun party held
Brink. and Sheryl Rutgers. Blackburn, f ...
... 3
0
5
6
marieh 0 of laJ'anapolis and Charles Tidd Exum. f ........ 0
Jan. 22 at the home of Mrs.
Participating in the trombone
Abott, c ......... 4
6
14
1
Van Kampen.
quartet was Dell Schipper. Kenof Calif»rnia^ br»'bar-i"- g ........ 3
Barrows,
g
...
0
0
2
f
were
and fortunate>a*; Ed»ard Adlar »' Ga"^
neth Mol, Ronald Folkert and Kutchinski, g ..
0
6
1
Nikel, g
Terry Nyhuis
to win.” Coach Don Piersma
Discuss Two Lessons
Stenstrom,f .. ... 3 0 2 6
said. “They made few ball conMr. kleinheksel introduced Belkin, g ...... ... 1 0 0 2 GRAND HAVEN-Duane Rez- At Waverly Club Meet
Totals 21 18 25 60
ny, 19. Grand Haven, pleaded
trol errors or violations and Plagenhoef, g
the panel for the evening Dr.
2, Officials: Bob Peckham and
guilty in Grand Haven MuniciThe Waverly Activity Home
made us play their game,’ Thomas, g
Raymond
Lokers.
superintenTotals 23 7 10 53
0 Howard Workman of Allegan.
pal Court Friday afternoon to a Economics Study group met in
Piersma
Wassenaar, g
dent of the Hamilton CommunOfficials: Ned Stuits of
charge of contributing to the de- the school Friday evening for
The win was Holland's fifth
ity Schools; Will Dykhuis.presRockford and Gent Rothi of
57
Mrs.
John
Terpsfra
linquency of minors and was two lessons, presentedby Mrs.
GETS AWARD - Robert S.
in eight LMAC starts and eight Totals
. 17 23 16
ident of the school board; Miss
Grand Haven.
De Bruyn Sr, Zeeland prosentenced to pay $10 fine. $5.10 Ray Rouwhorst and Mrs. John
in 13 games. The Dutch have
Grand Haven (53)
Succumbs at Age 84
Kathy Miskotten.a junior in
duce buyer and shipper, to
won four straight and eight of
r**.
i
At.
a
a*
C06ts
Plua probation for 30 days Bronkema.
FG FT PF TP
day received the ‘associate Hamilton High School, who rep- Driver Cited After Mishap during which his operator’sliMrs. John Terpstra.84, fortheir last nine games starting Jobin. f .........
3 11
Topics for discussion included
resented the students; Mrs.
master mucker” award at
Holland police ticketed Paul cense will be retained by the “Houses Are for People” and
with the Grand Haven win in Draeger. f ......
o
2 merly °f 1784 104th St., Zeeland.
Farmers’ Week ceremonies at ' Maurice Nienhuis who repreHolland. The Dutch play at Grimes, c ......
0
6 died Friday evening in Pine Michigan State University in jented the teachers;Mrs Don- Eugene Voss, 17, of 1087 Cen- court,
“Food and People.”
tral Ave., for failure to main- Rqzny was arrested by city
Traverse City next Friday in R. Wheeler, g ..
7
Following the lessons, mem0 u I Rest Hospital after a lingering East Lansing. The award was
ald Stehower. who represented
tain an assured clear distance police shortly before noon Frl- bers packed boxes of candy
an LMAC
;D. Wheeler, g .. 10 3 3 23 1 illness. She was a member of for new marketing ideas and
the parents; Lawrence Custer,
at 10:22 p.m. Friday when the day after he spent most of the and cookies which are to be
Holland
jHettinga, g ......
0
o the Central Avenue Christian long service to agriculture.
counsellorat Hamilton High; car he was driving collidedwith morning driving about Grand
De Bruyn esiablishedthe De
FG FT PF TP Wernstrom, c ....
0
0 Reformed Church.
sent to two from the district
and Peter Roon, principal.This a parked car on Mills Street Haven accompanied by two
Pclon, f .......
who are serving in the Armed
| Surviving are a son. Cecil. Bruyn Produce Co, in Zeeland
Thompson, f
8
2 18 1 Totals ...... 19 15 23 53: two granddaughters:a brother. in 1935. Last year the com- panel answered questions which 1 across from the ReliableGar- Grand Haven girls, 15 and 16, forces. They are Lambert De
Schuurman, c
6 11 1 23 Officials: Jim Loring, Mus- Henry Bredeweg; a sister-in- pany shippeed 5.000 earlots of had been submitted previously ! age. Police identifiedthe owner who had skipped school. There Vries and Ronald Zuidema.
vegetables, about 60 per cent
by parents and students. 0f the parked car as Glenn was no skipping in the afternoon
Beltman, g. ..
0
A potluck lunch was served.
4
kegon and Al Cater, Grand ! law, Mrs. John Bredeweg, both originating from Michigan
A social time followed in the j Duane Hop, 19, of route four, since officers escorted the two
I^e Neff, g ..
0
6
| of Holland.
The
next meeting will be held
vegetable growers
school
Holland.
girls to school
in April
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Allegan Sets

Wiers-Kaper Vows Spoken

Married

1964

Wisconsin

in

Downtown

5

Purchases

Meted Out

Holland, junior bridesmaids
and nieces of the bride. The bridesmaids wore red
velvet sheath dresses with

Development

Patrol

GRAND HAVEN -

Cars

Ottawa County

Sentences

Supervisors

Farm News
By Richard Machlele
Extension Agent, Agriculture
Bill Aukeman of Zutphen was

Five west

Michigan residents were sentenced in Ottawa Circuit Court : !lono, [-(l ^'s past week at FarmALLEGAN - Following the
State
white velvet muffs with corsa- recommendation of Sheriff Rob- Tuerday by Judge Raymond L.
University as one of the “Farm
Smith
ges of red and white pompons. ert Whitcomb, Allegan county
Managers of the Year.” This
Francis Jay Gilmore, Grand
The junior attendants wore win- supervisors Tuesday voted 30-2
award is given to people who
Haven,
who
pleaded
guilty
to
ter white jacket dresses trim- to award a contract for three
have been in the farm account
to exceed $50,000” in the 1964med in red with red cummer- new patrol cars to the second caq theft Jan. 13, was placed keeping program conducted
65 budget to cover a portion
bunds. They also carried white lowest bidder, Storey Ford Co., on probation for two yars and
through the Michigan State Uniof downtown redevelopment
must make restitutionof $125.
velvet muffs with red and white of Wayland.
versity Economics Department.
casts.
He was arrested by FBI officers
The low bid had been submit*
This places him in the top three
The council also voted to creJames R. Karlen, brother of ted by Huitt Motor Sales, Alle- in Chicago after driving away per cent in the farm account
ate a special assessment disthe groom of Marathon, serv- j gani for three cars at a net a car from the Zephyr gas keeping system and in the top
trict in the downtown area this
ed as best man. Ushers were CQst to the county, including•s^a’l0n ^ere &*pt 25
one per cent of all farmers in
year and to acquire by purKeith Lemmer Lester Hornung trade-in. of $971 each. The bid , •I1ohn Wolovlek, 17 Spring lhe State The award he receiv
chase or through condemnation
and Duane Karlen, the groom’s accepted by the board was $70 ^a*Je' charKed with breaking ed was an efficiencyaward. Bill
property necessary for the
cousin, all from Maratl
thon. i mnrp
a^d entering at a grocery
in nnpratpc
grocery in
operates oa
98 Hllahlp
tillable nrrn«
acres, milkra
milks
more npr
per car.
downtown plan.
The mother of the bride wore The board also authorized the
an(l stealing beer. 30 Holsteins, average production
In another action which is
a three-piece blue and white jail committee to seek bids on was sentenced to 2 to 15 per cow at i3(ooo lbs., his intied in with the downtown prosult with pearl accessoriesan auxiliary radio receiver for vears at ,onia Reformatory and vestment costs are low. All in
ject council directed City ManMrs. Gerald J. Karlen
and a corsage of white and the sheriff's department to facil- the minimum sentence was all. over the year Bill had a real
ager Kenneth Bollinger to proA nuptial nftss on SSaturday gold carnations.The groom’s itate faster communications be- recommended.
efficient farm operation.
vide funds in the current budmorning, Feb.U, in St. Mary’s mother wore a blue sheath with tween state police frosts in
Stephen Vivian. 28, of Muskeget for a new fire hall and start
Catholic Church, Marathon, matching jacket trimmed in Wayland and South Haven and gon. arrestedJan. 18 by state
Another Ottawa County farmwork on plans for this project
Wis., united in marriage Miss mink. Her corsage was simi- the county jail communications police for possession of playing er receiving honors at the Fartty "can
so the city
‘‘can be assur
assured of
Sandra Kay Volkema, daughter lar to the bride's mother's cor- center.
cards with obscene pictures, mers Week event was Henry
building this
this year.
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Volkema. sage.
Need for the receiver, which was given a suspended one- Geerlingsof Zeeland, who cornIn a separate motion the
The bride was g r a d u a t e d wj|| be tuned to the state po- year jail sentence and must pay pleted 25 years of account keep889 West 25th St., and Gerald
council requested that the manJ. Karlen son of Mr. and Mrs. from Holland High School in lice frequency,was emphasized $100 in fine and
ing with M S. U. I believe Henager be prepared to submit
Leo J. Karlen of Marathon, 1961 and from Chic University by a recent incident in the
Ronald J. Redder, 19, of ry has the honor of being one
tentativeplans and estimates
Wis.
of Cosmetologyin 1963. The Pullman area, according to Hudsonville, charged with arson of the youngest farmers to refor the facility at the March
The Rev. Lloyd Geissler per- groom was graduated from Lee township Supervisor Lee and setting fire to farm proper- ceive the award. We have no
9th meeting.
formed the ceremony before the Marathon High School. He at- Dockery.
ty at Borculo last Halloween, official record on this, but feel
There was no doubt at the
alter decorated with plants. tended Technical Advanced
Dockery said that the village was placed on probation for one Ibis was possible only because
Monday night meeting that the
Sister Euglogia was the organ- Training School at Sheppard of Pullman apparently had year and must make restitution.Henry started the account keeplong awaited decisionsof the
ist and Sharon Rosan was the AFB. Texas.
been agreed on as a site for
Erick M Edwards, 18 White- ing project when 16 years old
council were prompted by the
soloist. The choir
Following the ceremony 250 teen - age “rumble” involvinghall, charged with assault with un<ter the supervisionof Otto
recent rulings
Auditor
lOfl of
- State
______________
The bride wore a gown of guests attended a breakfast at youths from Fennville. South a jackknife on a youth at pino- agriculture teacher at
General Billie Farnum which
hand-clipped Chantilly lace St. Mary’s School, a reception Haven and Covert. More than Grand Haven Jan 4. was sen- Zeeland High School, when Henheld that Allegan’s general
which fell in tiers over taffeta at Poplar Tree Ballroom, din- 20 county and state police cars tenced to four months in the W was an agriculture student.
fund surplus was legally
ac
ill
w i t h a sweetheart neckline ner at St. Mary's and a dance converged on the scene and a county
quired and not made up of earlace covered, and b u 1 e r f I y at Poplar Tree,
"riot with racial implications’’ Two others pleaded guilty and! We have a re<Iuefit from ,h€
marked street funds. Money
sleeves. A crown of pearls
In charge of the gifts were was narrowly averted, he said, will be sentencedFeb. 28. They P.lacemeul office of the univervoted by the council for the
teardrops held in place her i Mrs. Elmer Vande Wege. Mrs. The incident did serve to under- are David Rohn. 18. Nuoica. 81 y t0 p ace an knf>,lshstudent
Mr. and Mrs. Charles James Wiers
downtown plan and the fire hall
veil. She carried a silver or- Larry Herbert and Miss Karen line the need for improved ra- charged with breaking and en- on ,a" (Hla*a c°unty larm for
will be drawn from this sur(dt VrlM photo)
chid with carnations mounted on Vande Wege. Norman Karlen dio communications between Arina on.i p.irini, P„rri.
•> three-month period starting
Marriage vows between Miss light blue carnation wrist corplus.
a prayer
i and Mrs. John Richardson were
A majority of property own- Marsha Lane Kaper, daughter sage. The mother of the groom Attending the bride were Miss ( witnesses.
had
existing setup, all messages be- 1 jng whj|e h|s |icense was re. '
ers in the business district rep- of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Kaper wore a royal blue knit suit with
Carol O’Hearn of Grand Rapids, ! The couple will be at home tween the two must be routed
farm experience in England on
of
Hamilton
and
Charles
James
matching
floral
hat
and
black
yoked, fourth offense.
resenting the greatest share of
maid of honor; Miss Connie in Mobile, Ala., where the through state police district
a mixed farm in which dairy,
assessed valuationin the area Wiers, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ger- accessories complemented by a
Karlen,
sister of the groom, groom is a U.S. Air Force headquarters in Paw Paw.
sheep
and corn were the enteralready have signed a petition brand Wiers of De Motte, Ind., corsage of pink carnations.
prises. We will be anxious to
Marathon,
Wis.;
Miss
Mary
communication
t e c h n i c i a n.
Two
new
supervisors
were
were
solemnized
in
an
afterMr. and Mrs. Robert Hieftje
indicating their willingness to
hear from anyone interested in
noon ceremony in the bride’s were master and mistress of Lou Herbert of Saugatuck and Their address will be Mobile, seated at Tuesday’s board
participate in the project.
Miss
Vicki
Vande
Wege
of I Ala.
having this young man for three
meeting. They are Clayton
Plans, specifications and cost home on Jan. 25. The double ceremonies for a reception held
months
He would expect to
Jackson,
filling
the
vacancy
ring
ceremony
was
officiated
at Cumerford’s restaurant for
estimates already have been
work and his main purpose is
left by the death of veteran
by
the
Rev.
Ralph
Ten
Clay.
40
guests.
Punch
bowl
attenprepared by City Manager Bolto learn procedures used in
Wayland township supervisor
The bride descended the open dants were Miss Arlyn Berners'

ALLEGAN

matching veils attached to
pearl crowns. They carried

—

City Council
members Monday night gave
unanimous approval to a resolution calling for a fund “not

ff8.

rar

at

^PrmR

|
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costs.

1

a

sang.

-

jail.

1

and

book

w

1

y™™

Diamond

North Blendon

linger.

American agriculture.

Harold Fox, and Jack Billman.
also agreed stairway and was met by her and Gary Haverdink.
A mixed quartet from the Ronamed to succeed Earl Mohney
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Vander
that enough citizens have indi- father who escorted her to the
binson Baptist Church sang at
fireplace
where
the
vows
were
who
resigned last month as
Poppen
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gene
cated a desire to proceed with
the Sunday evening service at
Allegan township’s representathe master plan on file to war- exchanged. The fireplacewas Boerigter were in charge of the the Reformed Church here.
banked with palms, bouquets of gifts while Mr. and Mrs. Wil-j
Mrs. Miner (Anna) Wakeman, tive on the board.
rant its implementation.
Mrs. Cyrus Mulder of Zee- late last week Tuesday afterwhite
snapdragons,
chrysantheliam
Kaper
of
De
Motte,
Ind.,
Bollinger also announced that
land, Mrs. Jake Jongkrigje of
noon was admitted to Holland
portable radio equipment soon mums, red carnationsand tiny were punch bowl attendantsat
Beaverdam and Mrs. William City Hospital due to heart and
red
taper
candles.
the home.
would be available to the fire
Wedding music was played For a brief southern honey- Rietman of this place spent last liver trouble. £hg was put in
department with calls being reweek Wednesdayafternoon with
ceived on the fire frequency by David Grissen who also ac- moon, the bride changed to a their aunt, Mrs. Nick Elzinga. an oxygen tent and is getting
along as good as can be expectpresentlyin use by most Alle- companied Miss Leanne Rid- royal blue suit with silver fox
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
gan County Fire departments. derhoff who sang “ Because.” fur collar and black accessories. Molen railed on ‘
Delia ed‘ 0n Monday afternoon, Mr.
As the bride and groom lit the The red carnation corsage from
epi
The fire department
submitPoskey
at
t h
Hudsonville
Wakeman suffered 8
ted its annual report for 1963 kissing candle, Miss Ridderhoffthe bridal bouquet was pinned ChristianRest home the Rev s‘r°hke 8nd is."0.w * the home
sang
“Together
On
Life’s Path- on her purse.
showing that 65 alarms had
and Mrs. Matt J. Duven at
hls son and daughter-in-law,
The bride was graduatedfrom
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman,
been answered, 25 of them at way We Tread.”
land
and
Mrs.
J.
Le
Febre
and
The bride chose a white satin Hope College with a BA dereceiving care.
the city dump. The city’s total
gown featuring lung sleeves gree and has enrolled at Val- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poskey at Mrs. Terry Skoglund and
fire loss for the year was only
Jenison
during
the
course
of
last
and a long overskirt. Her veil paraiso University for grad$2,335 and firement were comchildrenof Allegan, Mrs. Norfell from a crown of seed pearls uate work. Mr. Wiers attended week.
mended by Mayor Marvin Hays
Mr. and Mrs. William Berg- man Jurries and son, Dale,
and she carried an open Bible Hope College and is affiliated
for their diligence.
mother and grandmother, Mrs.
with white and red carnations with his father in Wiers Chev- horst spent Thursday afternoon
Justin Jurries, enjoyed dinner
of
last
week
at
the
home
of
their
and white satin ribbons.
rolet Agency in De Motte. He
and spent the rest of the afterMiss Margaret Kaper assist- too is enrolled at Valparaiso daughter.Mrs. Clarence Simonnoon in Hamilton with Mrs.
ed her sister as maid of honor University to continue educa- sen, at Pine Creek.
Harlan
Jurries and children
Albert,
Ernest
Mary
and wore a red velvet gown tion in business administration.
AT CHANUTE-4Airman Allen
Kristi, Kevin and Kyle.
Huizenga
spent
Thursday
afterfeaturinga full skirt trimmed The rehearsal dinner was
W. Luurtsema, son of Mr.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harvey
Winger
with white fur. The outfit was given by the groom’s parents noon of last week at the home
By Willis S. Boss
and Mrs. James Luurtsema of
Rd.. Hudsoncomplemented with a matching in the Garden Room of Jack's of the Rev. and Mrs. Matt J. of near Allegan spent last Wed- 5313
County ExtensionAgent, 4-H
Duven at Zeeland. Mrs. Duven nesday afternoon visitingat the
ville. has been reassigned to
The Ottawa County 4-H Coun- red velvet pillbox headpiece restaurant.
cil met this past week on Feb. also trimmed with white fur.
Pre-nuptialparties for the is confined with a fractured home of Mr. and Mrs. George Chanute Air Force Base. 111.,
for technicaltraining as a
4 at the home of John Koning She carried a white fur muff bride were given in De Motte wrist sustained in a recent fall. Barber.
United Air Force flight equipMrs.
Ernest
(Louise)
Seydel,
Mrs.
Eva
Coffey
spent
last
in Coopersville. At this meet- accented with red carnations. by Mrs. William Kaper and
ment specialist.A graduate
97,
died
at
the
home
of
her
chilWednesday
night
in
Hudsonville
Miss Patti Hieftje was the Mrs. Gerbrand Wiers; in Holing election of officers was held
of Hudsonville High School in
and committees were appointed flower girl dressed identically land, by college roommates dren, Mr. and Mrs. Luke Hub- at the home of her son-in-law 1963 he has completed his
for the coming year. 4-H lead- to the maid of honor carrying held at Phelps dormitory with bard, at Hudsonvillelast week and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
initial basic military training
Vries. Thursday at Lackland Air Force Base,
ers who will work on these com- a white basket of featheredred Miss Uis Huisjen acting as Friday. She is survived by three Albert
sons, Erwin of Kalamazoo, Ber- afternoon Mr. and Mrs. De
hastess.
Texas.
mittees are being contacted at carnations.
Council

members

Springs

We now have availablethe
corn hybrid bulletin for 1964.
Anyone interested in receiving
a copy showing comparative
tests of most all hybrids in 14

|

locations in the State can drop

us a card, or you may pick up
a copy at the Extensionoffices.

I

Active and prospective managers of tourist hospitality businesses are invited to attend a
special seminar dealing with
“financial management” next
month at Michigan State University. Dates of the seminar
are Feb. 12 through 14 at Kellogg Center on the East Lansing

Mrs

e

Mmer

Zee-

Ottawa County
4-H News

GIVEN AWARD -

Mothers Guests
At Ko Ki Group

County Road

Valentine Tea

as bara Van Vuren, Marilyn
Waverly runs into the county Brown, Sally Dills and Dianne

“bump” near a curve
A

county recreational school
has been set for Tuesday at the
Allendale Townhall starting at
7:30. This meeting is designed
to acquaint 4-H leaders with
recreation they can use with
local 4-H Clubs. Leader’s Training Meetings will be held in the
various areas as follows: Holland District will meet at the
Waverly School on Thursday,
Feb. 13, at 8 p.m. Hudsonville
District will meet at the Hudsonville Junior High School at
8 p.m. on Feb. 18. The Coopersville District will meet at
the Coopersville Junior High
School at 8 p.m. on Feb. 20. The
main purpose of th.se meetings
is to explain in detail the District Achievement Days coming up in March.

A workshop to acquaint dairy
leaders with the new 100k in
the 4-H dairy program is scheduled for Feb. 21 and 22 at

Camp

Kett. We would urge all dairy
leaders to send in a reservation to the 4-H Office in the
Courthouse in Grand Haven if
Hiey can possibly attend.

road, Mercury Drive, will be re- Steketee.

The skit was then repeated
with the mothers taking the
parts. Several songs were sung
by the girls.
Refreshments were served by
the leaders, Mrs. Eshenaur,
Darlene Eshenaur and Mrs. Betty De Geus, assisted by the
Camp Fire girls. Table decora-

placed as part of the program.
This is being included in the
proposed 1965 budget of the
county road commission, Engineer-Manager H E. Stafseth of
the commission told the Council
Monday. The commission must
act on the resolution Thursday.
The purpose of the transfer
to the county system is to
make Waverly, a western extension of Mercury, main "feeder” drive from Grand Haven
and Robinson Townships to the

tions followed the valentine
motif.

ing and son, Byran Scott, spent

Last week Friday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. William Berg-

last

NEW PORT

RICHEY. Fla Louis Kolean, 60, former owner

Graveside Rifes Held
For Beltran Twin Sons

ing the area. It will be a direct

Graveside services were held
link with US-31 at Waverly and Monday at 10 a.m. in Pilgrim
from there traffic will either be Home Cemetery for the twin
diverted north or south.
boys of
and Mrs.
Other sections of city and Melchor Beltran, of 301 East
Village streets in Ottawa are Seventh St., who died five hours
being considered for transfers, after birth at Holland Hospital
Ferrysburg city was the first Sunday evening,
to turn over roadway. Zeeland : Surviving besides the parents
is consideringtransfer for the are two brothers, Melchor Jr.,
same purpose. This practiceand Cruz,
has been going on in Michigan The Rev. Fr. Bozung officia10 years, starting in the popu- ted at the services and arrangelace counties of Wayn* and ments were by Dykstra Funeral

baby

|

'

Home.

Mr

of

P.Vanden Bosch
SuffUmrK nt Yn
r

'a

the Pine Creek Grocery store Ju^v'u,l,ua Ul

who moved to Florida from Hoi- peter Vanden Bosch. 38. of
land nine years ago, died Sat- 412 West 20th St. died at Holurday in New Port Richey. iand Hospital early
Surviving are the wife, Kay;
'
one daughter, Rochelle; one|f ®r.
illness. Ha
son. Robert; six grandchildren; i "ad l3000 employed at the Hitcha sister, Mrs. Katie Hooker, ing Post before he became ill.
of Battle Creek; two brothers. Surviving are one sister, Mrs.

George Kolean Sr

and Nick

Monday

4.

Arnold Mae ) Essenburg of Hoi,
.
m
sister-in-law. Mrs. Martin Ko- ,and; lwo brothers- Henry J- Tlean of Holland; several nieces Vanden Bosch, of Zeeland,and
Kolean. both of Holland and

and

Sunday afternoon at Way-

a

nephews.

.

,
(

Corie Vanden Bosch of Holland.

land visitingparents and grand-

and Mrs. Roscoe
French.
Sr.
Reitman spent the afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. L. Z. Arndt of
with Mrs. Gerrit Blauwkamp at
Douglas and Miss Nettie VanBorculo.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Der Meer visited the women’s
Molen called on Mrs. Maggie brother-in-lawand sister, Mr.

ATTENDING SCHOOL

Bohl at the home of Mr. and and Mrs. George Barber last
Mrs. Purlin Bohl at Beaverdam Tuesday afternoon.
on Sunday afternoon.

on

horst and Mr. and Mrs. Charles parents, Mr.

College Plans Services
-Pvt.

Harley Paul Koopman. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ren Koop-

For Spiritual Life

man

of route 5. Holland, is
attending an 18 week school

automotive maintenance
at the Aberdeeen Proving
Grounds in Maryland. A graduate last year from Zeeland

Is

He

here? Signs bearing this I day’s theme will be

question have been appearing
all

Week
“What Are

H16 Dimensions of

Christian

character?’

over the Hope College cam-

The final afternoon discussion,
Thursday, will be led by Dr. D.
High School he enlistedin the
up by the Spiritual Life Com- Ivan Dykstra of the philosophy
U.S. Army last September for
mittee to stimulatestudent in- department,on the q u e s t i 0 n
his guaranteed training as
terest and controversy, the “How Do I Make Christianity
a mechanic.Pvt. Koopman is
signs are the first phase in pre- Personal?”
rated as the top student in the
Clifford, nine-year-old-son of
paration for this week designatEvening programs will be inclass, well on his way to being
Mike Bruins, is confined to his during the weekend.
ed
as
Spiritual
Life
Week
on
cluded
in the week, beginning
On
Saturday a daughter was
honor graduate and a prehome with hepatitis.Mrs. John
Hope s campus. Theme of the with a panel discussionMoncision mechanic when he
born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Larry
Hirdes continues to improve as
week will be “Where Is Your day at 7 p.m., moderated by
Zolman, 501 East Main St.. Zee- graduates.
she convalesces at her home
James Malcolm of the speech
land; a son, Richard Charles
here.
The second phase of prepara- department,based on the theme
born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chester Lore// Bauman Honored
A1 Arendsen left on Monday
tion was a questionnairepoll-) of the week,
of this week to enter the mili- Taylor, 12556 Worth Cedar > At Skating Party Friday
ing student opinions of religi-j On the panel will be Dr.
tary service.
^unday^irths included a son. I Miss Lorell Bouman. who isious life at Hope.
William Vander Lugt, Dean of
Local men were invited to atof the week the College. Edward Ericson,
Mark Dale, born to Mr. and 12 years
May. was honored The
tend the Minute Men’s BreakMrs. Glenn Ebels, 857 Paw Paw at a skating party at Para- “Where Is Your God?’’ is the English department,Dr. Robert
fast at Holiday Inn on 28th St.
Dr.; a son, Kevin Thomas, born J?,011111 Po^arcade Friday night, subject of an hour-longchapel De Haan. psychology departon Monday of this week.
to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bos, The Party was given by her series held at 9:45 each morn-jment.and the Rev. David
Tonight the Rev. J. Bratt will
route 2,
muother- Mrs . Lesley Bouman ing in place of the regular ser- Clark, history department,
address the Elder’s Conference
A daughter,Dona June, was
^as assisted by Mr. and vices. Dr. Calvin VanderWerf, Friday morning chapel serat the Bethel Christian Reformborn this morning to Mr. and Mrs- J^arry Pouman alJd Mr- president of Hope College and vice will conclude the week,
ed Church at Zeeland. Elders
Mrs. Donald Reimink, route iJand Mrs. Gilbert Van Wynen, the Rev. Herman Ridder. pres- Participatingfaculty members
of the local Christian Reformed
Hamilton; a daughter,Kimber- ^.rel1 ^ 8randParents.and Mrs. ident of Western Theologicalwill be availablefor personal
Church will attend.
Seminary, will be the speakers conferencesall week from 1 to
Severing.
The local Christian School ly Renee, born to Mr. and Mrs. E1*en
Those attending were Jean on the theme. Students will also 5 p.m. daily,
Board will meet on Thursday Fred Fretrs’ 655 Tennis Ave Kuipers, Rita Fouts. Marla participate in the services. The purpose of Spiritual Lite
evening of this week. The Unity
Grotenhuis. Beverly Hutta, Informalafternoon discussions Week was outlined by commitCircle will also meet on Thurs- tended the wedding of Miss Mar- Vicki Jansen. Karen Bultman, will be held Monday through tee member Richard Vander
day with Mrs. Belcher and Mrs. cia J. Klynstra of Allendale who Karen Dirkse. Leslie Dykstra, Thursdav in ie ct;; a; a •)
Borgh when he said, “Spiritual
Aukema as
became the bride of Albert Debby Ter Horst. Norma Tanis, Monday, Miss Jean Protheroe Life Week is designed for ua to
Mrs. Reinstra will be the j Kincman of Grand Rapids on Wanda Stoel, Sally Schaap, of the English department led re-examineand emphasize a
speaker at the Women’s World Friday evening of last week. Kristi Schaap, Debby Todd. a discussion on the subject “Is specific aspect of our faith. On
Day of Prayer service to be The ceremony performed by Jean Mossberg. Karen Kolen- ChristianityRealistic?” Tues- Hope’s campus, the problem in
held at the Second Christian Rev. E. Oostendorp at the Sec- brander, Pam Lubbers. Nancy day Rev. Lambert Ponstein of not so much the importance of
Reformed Church on Friday of ond Christian Reformed Church Pullen, Gundi Olbrich, Ingi the religion and Bible depart- preaching the message of
1:30 p.m. All local women are at Allendale was followed with Konze. Jane De Zwaan. Kathy ment spoke on the q u e s t i o n, Christianity as stressing the
a reception at the church par- 1 Mac Kechnie, Cindy De Boer “How Do I Make Christianity important implications
Relatives fiom
vidoity at- 1
land Lonette
'Meaningful to Me?” Wednes- message.”

'^

Savage, My Weekend Births Listed
Kinsman was shown at the . u .. ,
. ,
midweek Family Night program ! Af Holloncl Hospital
at the Reformed Church here
Three girls and three boys
on Wednesday evening.
were born in Holland Hospital
"l!"

u

pus for the last two weeks. Put

God?’’

,

theme

^

.

Hamilton.

east, a trunkline route for serv-

Oakland.

Resident, Dies in Florida

Mrs. S. J. Hommerson of
in Holland.
Grand Rapids was a Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Fain Nickel and
guest at the home of the Rev.
family of fielding visited Mrs.
and Mrs. J. Hommerson here.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Carrie Menold last Sunday afterFarowe of Beaverdam spent noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald WesselSunday afternoon with the Huizenga family here.

available
extension

offices.

Louis Kolean, Former

Vander Poppen with Mrs. Gene serviceswere held on Monday Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Immink,
afternoon at the Vander Laan on Sunday afternoonlast week.
Boerigter assisting.
Funeral Home at Hudsonville
Miss Jane Lampen and her
with burial at Blendon cemeteparents. Mr. and Mrs. Herbry. Several local folks met the
ert Lampen, spent last Thursday
family at the Funeral Home on
evening visitingat the home of
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lampen

Made

on the seminar is
from local county

home

Michigan State Universityduring last week for Farmers
Week and viewed the exhibits
and taken in various programs
in connection with agriculture.
Many of the women have found
GRAND HAVEN - Waverly
The youth room of the Holthat there were exceptionally Rd. in Grand Haven will soon
good programs in the Home
land Civic Center was the scene
be taken over as a county
Economics field.
of a Valentinetea Tuesday aftrunkline by the Ottawa County
ternoon honoring the mothers of
Last Thursday and Friday, Road Commission. City Council, the Ko Ki Camp Fire group of
Mrs. Charles Ulrich from Allen- in special session Monday MontelloPark School.
Special guests were Mrs. Cleo
dale and Mrs. Clare Wagner night approved a plan whereby
from Hudsonville, along with Waverly Rd. and Waverly Ave. Venhuizen and Mrs. Lester Kuythe 4-H Club agent, attended a lying east of US-31, will become per.
Rita Koning welcomed the
conference at Camp Kelt which part of the secondary road sysmothers after which a skit enis designed towards getting new tem of the county.
members and organizing of new
The stretch is 1.27 miles long titled “Jack, the Beanstalk
clubs on a county level. The and was turned over to the Kid,” was presented by the
information received will be county by resolutionof the group includingJanice Eshenput into practical use the fall Council. The motion was made aur, nfTrrator,Nancy Ten Broeof 1964 as we anticipate having by Councilman George Purcell. ke, Merri Smeenge. Mary Luga 4-H Club Enrollment Program
Gilley Bayou bridge near the ers, Debra Glover, Gail Ramakduring National4-H Club Week east city limit of Grand Haven, er, Jonnette Eshenaur, Rita
the later part of September this a traffic hazard many years as Koning, Debby Kramer. Pamela
year.
it is too narrow and makes a Scholten,Brenda Morris. Bar-

Street

ing are just a few of the topics
to be covered.

testing organization.

In Hamilton, parties

Many Ottawa County families
have visited the campus of

preciation, franchises and leas-

fS’e„d

De

were nard of Muskegon and Hardy Vries and Mrs. Coffey visited
of Mrs. Maur- of Ionia and two daughters Mrs. the latter’s sister, Mrs. Anice Nienhuis assisted by Mrs. Lila Irvine of N. J. and Mrs. na Wakeman at Holland City
John Gcjssen, Mrs. Glenn Al- Gladys Hubbard of Hudsonville, Hospital.
bers and 'Mrs. John Kaper. and five grandchildrenand six
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kragt
at the home of Mrs. Howard great - grandchildren.Funeral and family visited their friends,

sources of loans, account classification,asset management, de-

Goal of the seminar is to
bring about a higher level of
ability and understanding of
tourist management problems.
e n t e r e d in competition for
The emphasis is not only on
state honors. The Betty
teaching,but also on applying
Crocker Search program is
the methods and ideas when
N,ati0"a'A5; I the managers return home. Sevsociation of Second ary-School
era! nationally known speakers
Principals. Judging is by
have been secured for the semScience Research Associates
inar together with MSU staff
of Chicago, nationally known
members. Further information
educational publishing and

Bauer

held at the

campus. Financial planning,

Tomorrow. She achieved the
highest score in a written
knowledgeand attitude examination given Dec. 3. General
Mills, Inc., sponsor of the
program, will award her a
“Homemaker of Tomorrow”
pin and her test paper will be

and

Joe McFarland Jr. was best
the present time to see if they
would be willing to serve. As man while Groy Kaper lit the
soon as we receive a reply, we candles, acted as usher and atwill publish a list of the various tended the guest book.
Mrs. Kaper selected a turcommittees and officers for the
Council of the Ottawa County quoise blue velvet suit with
light blue satin blouse and
4-H Club program.
floral accessories.She had a

Joyce E.

Geertman,daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. N.J. Geertman, 95
East 15th St., has been named
Holland High School's 1964
Betty Crtfcker Homemaker of

1

^

|

j

j

speakers.

invited.

*

f*

.

lors.

Bouman.

;
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Sunday School Monica Donnelly

Holland City News

Lesson

Wed

To Robert Lewis Spangler

The Gadarcne Demoniac
Luke 8:26-39
By C.P. Dame

When

mk

^

.

Jesus

was upon

earth he healed all manner

The

of

people and restored them to
||J[rHI usefu| |jvjng 7he demoniac who

HW

Board of Supervisors
Ottowo County, Michigan

bride is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Donnelly,
1306 Waukazoo Dr. The groom
is the son of Robert J. Spangler
of Southgate.
Angela Donnelly was her sister’s maid of honor. She wore a

Jim

I

of Hit

ther.

this

I

terrifiedthe inhabitants of the

Exchange Club
Heat's Wolthuis

PROCEEDINGS

fitted sleeves and lace appliques
on the skirt complementedthe
igown. Her veil of silk illusion
was held in place by a Swedish
crown of pearls and aurora
drops. Her corsage was of phaelaenopsis orchids, stephanotis
and lilies of the valley. She was
given in marriage by her fa-

JANUARY 1964 SESSION

Dr. A. Dood of Hope College
introduced Dr. Enno Wolthuis
of Calvin College to the mem-,
hers of the Holland Exchange
Club at its noon luncheon Monday. Dr. Wolthuis explainedthe
organization of the educational
system of West Germany.
In each of the nine states of
West Germany there is a Minis-

ter of Culture who hires all the
Gordon Cunningham
J. Nyhof Poel
teachers in his state. The teachMr. Slaughtermoved the adoption
Thf Hoard of Supcrrlaora mat pur- of the resolution which motion pre- ers are paid by the state. The
Jh.Vr?(1nH..5» 5\T some time needed healing and
full-lengthgown of blue taffeta luaot to Statuto on Monday. January vailed as shown by the lollowing taw requires that all children
Sottire^M^M^Wwi 'he got it from the Lord,
with a hell-shaped skirt, scoop 13. ISM at 1:30 p.m. and wai called to Votes: Yeas: Mesan. Sail. Volllnk. from age 6 to 17 years of age
Eighth street. Hoi- i Evil seeks to control peoOrder by the Chairman, Mr. Robert Sheridan.HeckMl. D# Wlndt. Reenneckline and a head-dress of L. Murray.
ders. Brower. Tlgelaar, Veldheer. Win- attend school.
laTheNHomJaifthe ' pie. Life gives plenty of proof
matching blue organdy, petals Mr. Reondera pronouncedthe Invo- demuller. Murray. Maaaom. Wolf. BotThere is no kindergarten. At
HniiMnd city News of this fact. One day Jesus vistema. Slaughter.Henry. Gcrllngi. the age of 10 all childrenare
land pearls. Her corsage was a cation.
Seeond rla« postage paid at jte(J the jand o{ the Qadarenes
A lottor from Mayor Win. Croaion Ferm. Teunla. Cook. Fant. Stap. Poel.
large spray of light pink chrywhich was opposite Galilee.
waa road aaklng that John Slap bo Terrill. Boiman. Hoop. Wad*. DeHaan, given an examination and this
santhemums.
ooated to fill In for Goorio Weiiel Cunningham.Van Noord. Vander Laan. determineswhat sort of a school
Matthew. Mark and Luke tell
during hla abacnco In the January Hoogland. Van Hovoa. Claver and the child attends next. In other
Gowns
similar
to
the
maid
of
Edltor ‘mi Publl,heL:
'about this visit. A demoniac
Stephenson.(33)
aeiiton
honor were worn by the bridesmet Jesus. He lived
sad
Mr. Boaman moved that the Board words, the age at which specialMr. Cook moved that John Step bo
adjourn to Tuesday,January 14. 1964 ization begins, is 10.
maids, Miss Krista Kaasik and nalod which motion prevailed.
Advertising* .................... life, away from society, without
at 1:30 p.m. which motkoa prevailed.
Miss Brigitte Utikal of Lansing,
If the child stands in the low
Suharrtptiont • EX 2-23ii restraint,restless all the time,
Pro lent nt roll call: Metara. Sail.
VIVIAN NUI8MFR
1 he
publisher shall not be lia- gQinn about amone the bombs
Volllnk. Sheridan, HeckMl. Do Wlndt. Dep. Clerk of the
former
roommates
of
the
bride
group,
from 10 to 14 years he
hie for any error or errors In s0|,16 auuui ainuiiK ure uuiuua,
at Michigan State University. Reondera.Brower. Tlg*l»nr. Veldheer, Board of Supervisor*
attends the elementary school,
printinganv advertisingunless a cutting himself With stones, a
Wlndemuller.Murray. Maaioin. Wolf.
RORER1 L. MURRAY
Their flowers were in blue tones. Bottema. Slaughter. Henry. Oeerllngi.
a vocational school, and after
Chairman of the
al1 P'OP'0 Wh0 PaSS'
Ferm.
Teunl*.
Cook.
Fant.
Stap.
Pool.
Mrs.
Donnelly
wore
a1
jewel
3
years may possibly go to a
Board
of
Supervisor!
and returned by him In time for 60 that way.
Terrill. Boiman. Hoop. Wade. De Haan.
corrections with such errors
The gospels say that the man
trade school. The middle or avtone
jacket dress of silk faille Cunningham.Van Noord. Vander Laan.
correctionsnoted plainly
• .l,,. •„
erage group are sent to the
and In such case If any error w®s demon-possessed,that is
with a pink bodice and a match- Hoogland. Van Hoven, Claver and
Socond
Day's
Sossion
Stephemon.
(39)
so noted is not corrected, publish- under the control of evils spir“middle” school which is much
ing flowered hat for her daughMlai Necla De Groot former DirectThe Board of SuptrvlMrs met pur- like junior high. From here the
ter’s wedding. She wore a cor™,ft?0inurT?o.ro'r , its Who were especially active
or of Social Welfare appeared before suant to adjournment on Tueaday.
such advertisement as the space during the ministry of Jesus,
student may go on to a technical
sage of pink cymbidium orchids. the Board thanking them for the
January 14. 1964 at 1:30 p.m. and was
occupied by the error bears to , Today there are people who are
cooperation given her while employed called to order by the Chairman. Mr. school where excellent training
Noel
Valentine
was
best
man.
the whole space occupied by such ,
ae a Caao Worker and Director, ah#
driven on by demoniac power
Ushers were Lawrence Wojcik, aim IntroducedMrs. Marjorie Bur- Robert L. Murray. Mr. Hanry ilaugh- is given. The top group is uniter pronouncedtb* invocation.
1 and become
dehumanized.Their
Ronald English and Patrick wlti, newly appointed Director of the PrtMnt at roll call: Messrs. Sail versitv bound. These Gymnasia
terms of SI BfW RIPT10N their deeds show it
are of three types; the classical,
Dept, of Social Welfare.
Donnelly, the bride's brother.
One year, *3.00; six months.
.
Volllnk. Sheridan. HeckMl. De Wlndt.
Mr. Richard Machlale. County E»- Reenders.Brower. Tlgelaar. Veldheer. the modern language type, and
12.00; three months, *1.00; single j *L Jesus has the power to
A buffet lunch was served to tonilon Director preaented hla Depart- Wlndemuller.Murray. MeaMm, Wolf.
copy. ioc. Subscriptions
payable in heal the demon-possessed.The
the science group. These instiadvance and will be promptly Iyu.H nA]faA tha d o m n n 1 o /.
200 guests at CarouselMountain. ment’a Annual Report for tho year Bottema. Slaughter. Hanry. GMrllngs.
Lord
adked
the
demoniac,
tutions are never grouped but
discontinuedIf not renewed.
IMS.
Ferm. Teunla. Cook, Fant, Stap. Poel
For their wedding trip to FlorSubscriberswill confer a favor “What is they name?” The man
Mr. Slaughtermoved that the re- Terrill. Boaman. Hoop, Wad*. De- each is a separate entity, he
b> reportingpromptly any Irreguida, the bride changed to a dark port b# received and filed which mohad lost his identityand so
Haan, Cunningham. Van Noord. Van- said.
larity In delivery. Write or phone
blue Chanel-type suit with brass tion prevailed.
der Laan. Hoogland. Van Hoven, ClaJesus
tried
to
make
him
think
EX 2-2311.
The teachers are honored
buttons and matching acces- Mr. MichaelKotelet of the firm of ver and Stephefion. (35).
and make him look upon himmembers
of the communityand
Vander
Melden
A
Hotel#*.
Architect*
The Minutes of the First Day*
GOLD FLOW CONTINUES
sories. With it she wore a foxself again as a person. His anappeared before the Board with tho session were read and approved.
are well paid but they carry
trimmed
tweed
coat.
The problem of America’s swer, “My name is Legion,”
Preliminaryplana of the New Court
Mr. Fant. chairman of the Rule* and heavy loads, up to 30 hours a
gold outflow refuses to go away.
The new Mrs. Spanglerattend- Houie. and Informed the Board that LegislationCommittee presented a Re- week. The professors collect
for we are many” is revealing.
the minor change* In the Court Room solution from Genesaee County statMrs. Robert Lewis Spangler
According to the National For- More than once he had seen a
led Aquinas College, University!
. and other Department* have been ing that all responsibilities
verted In fees from each pupil at each
(Holland
llluslrativt
photo)
eign Trade Council the potential Roman legion marching— a full
of Toronto and was graduatedI made, the coit of the Building would the state in relation to man’s us* of
level and also another fee for
be $650,000.00.
charge against Treasury
water. Including water supply and pol- gold .legion was composed of 6,826 Monica Donnelly became the single ring ceremony. Robert (r0m MSU.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the Arch- lution controlactivities be delegat- each test. The tests are largely
stocks wil! amount this year to men jesus cast the demons out bride of Robert Lewis Spangler Barrows was organist. He playMr. Spangler was graduated itect* be juthorixedto proceed with ed to the State Health Agency.
oral. In the science schools the
ed Bach’s “Jesu, Joy of Man s from MSU and both Mr. and the final plana which motion preol the
! of Southgate in morning cereMr. Cook moved that the Board instruction is largely by
vailed.
p edlcted trade i The demons requested that | monies Saturday in St. Francis Desiring” as the processional Mrs. Spangler have completed A letter from the Trl-CItlenMinla- concur with the resolution from Gen- demonstrations.They do not
and Purcell’s “Trumpet Tune’’ their courses for their master’s terial A*aoclationwaa read asking essee County and that coplaa be have large well equipped labo,1..
' they be
permitted to enter a de Sales Church.
that a Chapel all purpon room be sent to the Governor.State Senator
as the recessional.
degrees.
and Representative, members of the ratories as we do, Dr. Wolthius
haVScTu0VwldXreMrve iherd,°'
swi*f
A1'-whita boul)uets of
added at the Jail.
For
her
wedding
the
bride
mountains and they were given anthemums and stock were used
Mr. Spangler will be producer- Mr. Botman. moved that the letter Joint Committeeon Reorganisation, said.
to 15 billion dollars. Though the
full-length taffeta director of educationaltv pro- be receivedand filed which motion Subcommittee on Executiveand Adthe permission. The o w n e r s in the altar vases and in large selected
ministrative Agenclea. Legislative Dr. Wolthuis stated that he
gap between dollars and gold
were Jews and engaged in an urns on the floor of the sane- gown with a bell-shaped skirt grams in Jacksonville, Fla. The prevailed.
Board and tacal Government and the thought the specializationstartA
letter
from
Harold
Bowdttch,
Conis not yet hopeless it is. as of
illegal business. When the own- tuary. The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Julian and a jacket, lace bordered and j couple will be at home in Jack- aervation Officer, expreulng hla ap- Michigan Slate AaMClationof Super- ed much too soon. The students
now, inadequateto provide full
preciation for tho Cooperationand visors which motion prevailed.
ers came to investigate they Moleski, pastor, performed the buttoned down the back. Long, sonville after Feb. 17.
attend school six days a week
comert bility. In other words.
healed man sitting at
Aaiiitance received from the Sheriff* Resolutions from Gogebic and Clare
from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. They unCounties
were
presented.
Dept,
during
the
part
year
waa
read.
were all foreign dollar holders fggj 0f Jesus “clothed and!
Mr. Terrill moved that the letter Mr. Fant moved that the resolu- dergo a rigorous system of
to request exchange at the same
in his mind."
be receivedand filed which motion tions be received and filed which mo- physical educationbut have no
•
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time the Treasury Department
The whole community asked
would be unable to honor all de- Jesus to leave and he did. They
mands.
were more afraid of economic
The
worrisome nature of the losses than they were pleased
. .
trend is its refusal to reverse with the healing of the demonitself Every yew since 1957 the , iac< Some people do not want
L. S. has had a net loss in gold, jeSUS jn their homes and hearts
a fact cumulative in the ad* today because his coming would
verse psychological affect it has upset their plans and even may
on foreign dollar holders.
result in the loss of business or

.4

prevailed.

...

Ottawa County, Michigan
Gentlemen:
Your Finance Committee would respectfully report that they have examined all the claim* presentedto
them ilnce the October 1M3 ie»*lon
and In pur*uance of the prevloua order
of thla board w# have ordered the foregoing paid by the County Treaiurer.
Total Bill* allowed

;

Most

nations right

an

.

|

imbal- connections.

ance of trade by selling more
III. The healed must tell their
than they buy. But unless new story. They have one to broadavenues of trade are opened, for cast. The healed man wanted to
example in the Far East, pros- be with Jesus. No wonder!
pects for greater exports are Jesus refused this request and
very dim. For U. S. producers gave him an order— to go home
are up against the most chal- and show them what great
lenging trade development in things God had done for him.

for

<**

He

JP

I

him. If he has done much for
you— why not tell others just as

I

foreign aid. Others say that mili- this healed

man

did?

tary establishmentson foreign Today we still have people
soil will have to be cut down. who think more of profits and
Whatever the solution,we can- possessions than of people,!
REHEARSE OPERA PROGRAM - Three Hope
not for much longer passively more of success than of salvaCollege seniors are shown rehearsing for their
accept a bleedingof our gold tion and more of gain than of
all-opera recital Thursday at 8:15 p.m. in Dimsupply unless we care to see godliness. We are all more or
nent Memorial Chapel. Shown in the center
our influence lessen with
iess influenced by our times.
is Ann Gardner, soprano; James Lucas, tenor,
Let us welcome Jesus —the
gains will he greater than the

it.

|

Miss G. De Koster

meeting is Dr. C. Vander Werf,
A resolutionwaa read from the Good
president of Hope College. PresRoads CommittM recommending the
purchaae of real estate to be uaod for ident Jim Brown urged all memPark purpose*in Jamestown, for the bers to boost the Home Show.
sum of

16.00000.

$20,123.09

appraisal of 66.000.00la for the buildioga on th* property.

Vries

RICHARD L. COOK

Mr. Fant moved as a substitutemotion that the matter be tabled until

GERRIT BOTTEMA
EDMOND R. MEASOM

th* April session for further consideration which motion prevailed.

(second from right' and Michael Schrier. baritone right*. Accompanists are Karen Huyck
and Betty Lou Dietch. Dr. Robert Cavanaugh,
their instructor, looks on.
(Holland Illustrative photo)
<

Wis.

Music Majors Plan Opera

losses.

land

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ver
Mulm from Conrad, Mont, visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Kruidhof. Mrs. Ver Mulm

.

.

'

i

speech

Mr. Fant moved that the Township
of Jamestown leaM this propertyto
the County for Park purpose* at a and Mrs. Kruidhof are sisters.
rental of 11.00 per year. The Lean Is
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Machiela
to apeclfy that the County assume the |
nompH thpir riaiiffhtpr
responsibilityof operationand main- ‘l*Ve DJmea IHCir OaUgmer,
tenant# of park facllltlea. during the bom Feb. 2, Dawn Renee.
period of the Iraa* th* County may
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Zolman
Edmond Meaiom
have an option to purchaae at the sum
Finance Committee of 66,000.00 after th* Township has are the parents of a daughter
Mr. Cook moved that tha report be given adequate notice, which motion born on Saturday.
adopted which motion prevailedas prevailed.
“Jesus is Lord,” was Rev.
shown by the following votes: Yeas:
Mr. Boaman. chairman of the SherSail. Volllnk. Sheridan, Hecksel,De- iffs’ Committee,stated the two depu- A. Aardsma’s morning sermon
Wlndt. Reenders, Brower. Tlgelaar. ties In the Sheriffs’Dept, who were topic and in the evening it was
Veldheer.Wlndemuller.Murray, Mea- under Blue Crosi have been relnstat- “Tradition vs. Truth,” a len•om. Wolf. Bottema.Slaughter. Henry.
ed In the Group of County Employees. I ten message. Mr. and Mrs. L.
Geerllngs. Ferm, Teunls. Cook. Fant,
Mr. Wlndemullermoved that an ad- . M
P
Stap. Poel, Terrill. Boiman. Hoop. dtt tonal appropriation of 17.000 00 be ' J- Mam “Om Grand KapidS,
Wade. De Haan. Cunningham. Van made for the Addition to the Building sang "All That ThrillsMy Soul”
Noord, Vander Laan, Hoogland.Van in Holland to cover additionalexpensHoven. Claver and Stephenson.(35) es, this amount being appropriated and “Love Divine,”accompanMr. Reender* moved that the Re- from th* Improvement Fund which ied by Mrs. Kenneth Evink at
solutionregarding exchangeof land in motion prevailed as shown by th* folthe evening service.
Spring Lake Township for land in lowing votes: Yeas: Meaar*. Sail. VolLadies Mission and Aid SoOlive Twp. tabled at the October ses- llnk. Sheridan.Heckael. De Wlndt.
sion be taken from the table which Reendera.Brower. Tlgelaar. Veldheer. ciety meets at 2 p.m. on Thursmotion prevailed.
Wlndemuller.Murray. Measom. Wolf. day.
The following Resolution wa* read Bottema. Slaughter. Henry. Geerlingi,
The new church organ will
Ferm. Teunla. Cook. Fant. Stap, Poel.
by the cl*rk-

i

di{ferent.
told all that
jesus had done great things for

main

vailed.

Bills allowed for the
16.517.07
October
Billa allowed for the
4.466 44
Month of November
Bills allowedfor the
3.341.37
Month of December
Richard
Cook
Gerrltt Bottema

son he once was and they could
tell by his conduct that he was
|

Preceding the

Mr. Hoop moved that the report be vice president Shidler announcreceived and filed, which motion pre- ed the speaker for the next

Month of

European Com- And he did and became a real
Market. If anything,our witness. He was known by his.
exports may suffer systematic famiiy and community. The!
exclusion there as the years go people knew what kind of a per-

.

1963

Respectfully submitted,

mon

,

November15,

inter-scholasticcompetition.
Auditor General

At least 75 prizes beside the auP'
Mr. Reenders moved that th* resotomobile will be given away.
lution be adopted.
121,950.01
Mr. Tlgelaar stated that Jamestown
la giving th* land to the County,the
$13.362 95

Total Bill* allowed
fo* December 13. 1963
Total Bills allowed
for December 26 1963

centuries, the

b>- .
.
This leaves a restriction on
the export of dollars as the next
logical remedial effort. Many
economists begin to advocate.
as a first step, a reductionin

tion prevailed.

The Report of the Flnancn Com- The Report of the
mittee wa* presented.
was presented.
To the HonorableBoard of Supervisor*

Sheboygan,
Miss Gardner, the daughter of

,

Terrill, Boaman, Hoop, Wade. De- be dedicatedon Feb. 20.
Mr. and Mra. ClRrence Gardner, whereas. RThe° county of Ottawa. Haan, Cunningham. Van Noord. VanSewing Guild met on ThursOf Hudson, N.Y. plans to teach! hi! agreed to exchange the following der Laan, Hoogland. Van Hoven, Cla'n
day
afternoonin the church
ver.
and
Stephenaon.
(33)
Miss Gertrude M. De Koster.
secondary school vocal music described land in the County of OtTh*
Annual Report!of th* Varioua basement with 17 members
74. of 94 West Ninth St., died!
»'
*«
An all-opera recital will be ! A tender love aria “La Reve” after graduation. Her music
Departments
i present. Mrs. Irving Hungerink,
penence at Hope includes mem- — The East halt (EVt> of the SouthMr. Wade moved that the Reports
,,
xt
j
rt the
by three Hoi»
bership in the Chape! Choir, weit
and th* be receivedand filed which motion Mrs. Gelmer Van Noord and
i Mrs. Jack Wyngarden were in
since Saturday morning. Miss school cafetorium Saturday senior mUMC majors. Ann Gar- ,
most famous Women’s Choir, Messiah Chorus, Southeartquarter (SEl«) of th#
Northwestquarter (NWH), Section
The following resolution was read. | charge 0f foe devotional part of
De Koster was born in Holland evening for square dancing with dner, soprano from Hudson. |duets 0f afj operaticrepertoire Amahl Chorus and directing for 6. Town 8 North. Range 16 Wert,
RESOLUTION
1.1444 the meeting. Mrs. Jick WyngarNykerk Cup Contest and1 spring Lake Town*hip—
to the late Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Mr. and Mrs. Claude Ketchum N.Y.; James Lucas, tenor from “Barcarolle” from Offenbach’sthe
“
j den gave the lesson “The GosAll Pnllpop
<0 ,h« United State* Government for
C. De Koster and had lived ini 85 the
Holland; and Michael Schrier, “Tales of Hoffman” sung by All college
the following de.crlbed parcel of pro(date) j pel Records” part one from the
this community all of her life. I Thirteen couples attended,baritone from Kalamazoo on Miss Gardner and Schrier.
Lucas is the son of Mr. and perty. to wit:
County of Ottawa
Whereas the Board of Supervisors of study book “My Lord and My
She was a member of Third ^unch was served by the re- Thursday evening at 8:15 in Miss Gardner returns to sing Mrs. R. Lucas of 120 West 27th — The Northeartquarter (NEVi) of
the Southwest quarter (SW'i> of
the
County of Ottawa consider It nec- God.” Mrs. Donald Wyngarden,
Reformed Church and of the | ^reshment committee during the Dimnent Memorial Chapel. the recitative and aria “Son St.. Holland. He is a graduateof Section 4. Town 6. North. Range 13 essary
that a marine enforcementpro- president, was in charge of the
Holland
Christian
High
and
has
Wert, except a strip of land one
Adult Bible Class there "and ^ance an(^ barbecues were serv-| The program will include Guinta . . . Madre pietosa Vergram be conductedby the Sheriff of
business meeting. Letters from
•aid County and
hadn't missed attending Sunday
afterwards.
arias, duets, recitatives,and algine” from “LaForza del Des- been a member of the Chapel rod wide off the Wert aide thereof,
also, the Wert half <Wtt> of the
Where**
Act
245.
Public
Acta
of missionaries were read. Lunch
Members of the committee trio and is open to the public tino” by Verdi. Lucas and Choir, Messiah Chorus. Men’s .Southeast quarter (SE'4) of Sec- 1939. as amended by Act 240. Public
schools since 1918.
was served by Mrs. Mdrren.
Surviving are one brother. were Mrs. Steve Sanger. Mrs. at no charge. The three stu- Schrier will then sing the duet Choir and Phi Mu Alpha Sin- tion 4. Town 6 North. Range IS Acts of 1962. provides for State grants
Willing Workers met -on
Wert, except a parrel of land desequal
to twice the County appropriafonia
National
music
honorary
Cal
Langejans.
Mrs.
Norm
dents
are
from
the
class
of
“Solenne
in
quest’
ora”
from
Cornelius J. De Koster and one
cribed a* follow*: Beginning at the
tion to counties participating In aald Thursday evening. Mrs. Kathy
fraternity.
He
plans
to eventual... .........
Bredeweg,
Mrs.
Robert
NanRobert
W.
Cavanaugh,
chairthe
same
opera.
Southwest
corner
thereof,
thence
sister. Mrs. Richard L. (Genprogram, therefore
Kloet, Mrs. Sheryl De Jonge
North on the Wert line 30 rod*,
eva) Hoodema both of Holland 'njn8a whi,e members of the man of the Hope Music depart- The concludingselection will ly teach music in college.
BE IT RESOLVED that the County
’ planning committee were Mrs.
be a trio, the familial “Away, Also a member of the Chapel thence Ea.rt 39 rod*, thence South oft Ottawa hereby appropriate th# sum and Mrs. Joyce Morren were
30 rod*, thence Wert on the south
Tom Bos, chairman. Mrs. Jack Miss Gardner and Mr. Lucas then! Away, then! . . . Pure. Choir, Men’s Choir, Messiah line 39 rods to beginning, all lo- of 63.750.00dollars for personnel com- in charge of their devotional
pensation. subsistence and marine enLocal Man Defendant
Bonham. Mrs. Keith Hoskins will open the recital with a love radiant Angels ” the finale Chorus, and Phi Mu Alpha Sin- cated In the County of Otttawa, forcement equipment coats and that part of the meeting. They had
the State of Michigan Boating Con- the lesson “The Gospel ReIn Joint Damage Suit
and Mrs. Lloyd Van Raalte. duet from Verdi's “Rigoletto.” from Gounod’s famous opera fonia is Michael Schrier, son State of Michigan,—
AND. WHEREAS, the Ottawa Coun- trol Committee la hereby requested cords” part 2 from “My Lord
| The next meeting will be “Eil sol dell'
Mr. “Faust.”
of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Schrier ty Board of Supervisors deems it ad- to authorize a grant in the amount of
GRAND HAVEN
Three! held March 5 in the Senior Schrier, as Figaro from “The Accompanists for the recital of Kalamazoo. Schrier plans to vantageous to th* County to make this 17,300.00dollars for personnel compen- and My God.” Mrs. Wilma
sation, subsistenceand for marine Wolfert was in charge of the
Illinoisresidents,Edw>d J.;High home economics room Barber of Seville” by Mozart’ are Miss Betty Lou Dietch, "a l!nte71h7^1dTf
elemenTary exchange,
BE IT RESOLVED, that the County
business meeting.Refreshments
Kohn Jr. Katharyn Rohn and with Mrs. Rendert Muller show- will sing the rousing aria “Non junior from Wayne. N.J. and teachingand school administra- 0i Ottawa. State of Michigan,make* enforcementequipment corta.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that were served by Mrs. Marion
Nancy Rohn, Mopday started a ing movies of
pui andrai.
Karen Huyck, a Junior from 'tion after
••
•aid
exchange and deeds the property
the County Treasurerla hereby authjoint damage suit in Ottawa Cirfirst above described, being, to-wlt:
orized and Instructed to establish a Stob and Mrs. Anna Timmer.
-The
East
half
(EMrt
of
the
Southcuit Court against Patrick J.
Men's Brotherhood meets on
west quarter <SWi«>, and the restrictedaccount and to depoalt therein all sums hereby appropriated, to- Thursday evening at 8 o’clock.
Johnston of Holland and Henry
Southeastquarter (SE'i) of the
gether with any State matching funds
Engelsman of Allegan County.
Northwestquarter (NW'i). Section
granted,all of which la to be used Randell Dekker from Zeeland
6,
Town
-North.
Range
16
West,
The three seek to recover
solely for the payment of salaries, will speak on “Christian Wills.”
Spring Lake Township, damages totaling $22,500.The:
to the United States of America, and subsistenceand equipment costa of The women are invited.
the marine enforcement program.
suit is the result of a traffic
that the Ottawa County Clerk and
All women are invited to meet
Voting In favor of thla resolution35.
ft
1
ij*
the
chairman
of
the
Ottawa
County
accident on US-31 at Holland
Voting againstthis reaolu'lon 0
in Vriesland Reformed Church
Board of Supervisors, be and hereby
May 30. 1961. The plaintiffs
Mr. Boaman mov;d the adoption for Women’s World Day of
are authorized to execute said deed
of th* resolution whrn motion preif. on behalf on the County.
claim that Edward Rohn was
Prayer at 2 p.m. on Friday.
vailed.
Dated: Jan. 13. 1964.
driving a 1951 sedan and Mr.
Mr. Henrik Stafseth, Engineer of Mrs. Edward Tanis will speak
OTTAWA
COUNTY
Johnston was driving
1956
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS th* County Road Commission stated on “Praying Disciples.” The
that the Cities say they do not benesedan owned by Mr. EngelsHarris Nleusma. Cleric
offering will be for Children’s
Mr. Reenders moved the adoption fit from the County Road Appropriaman when the collisionoccurof
th*
resolution which motion pre- tion, he auggeatedthat the County Retreat. Women from Drenthe
red.
vailed. Th* following Resolution waa take over some of the City k Village Christian Reformed. BeaverRoads as County Primary Roads.
Mr. Rohn seeks to recover
read.
Mr. Reenders moved that the Coun- dam Christian Reformed and
RESOLUTION
$10,000 for personal injuriesand
ty adopt th# Primary Road ayatem Beaverdam Reformed Churches
WHEREAS,
the
Way*
k
Mean*
property damage. Nancy Rohn
Committee hat made a atudy of the as suggestedIn principalfor the are invited.
seeks $7,500 and Katharyn Rohn
financialcondition of the County: and: County which motion prevailed.
There will be no catechism
WHEKEAS. this Committee haa de- Mr. Hoop moved that the Clerk preseeks $5,000 for personalinjursent th* payrollwhich motion pre- for the grade school children
termined
that
there
exlrta
on
the
date
ies.hereof, a surplus derived from feet vailed.
this week.
for services to County Departments, Th* Payrollwas presentedIn the
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WHEREAS,

sold Committee haa determined that K la legal to transfer any
aaid surplus from the County General
Fund to the Improvement Fund, pursuant to the case of Oakland Taxpayer* va. Supervisor* 355 Mich. 305;

Ottawa County
Irvin

Vander M

e

i

d e

turn of

and

Marriage Licenses
n.

mt'

‘‘i

41.

Grand Haven, and Elaine F.
Lindsley, 43, Muskegon; Bruce

i

Ok

I

Merryman, 20, Route 1, West1
Olive, and Vicki Regelin, 17,
HEINZ SEMINAR — Representatives of Heinz agriculturaldisH K. McKinley of
tricts in Michigan and Indiana c-onnectedwith the Holland plant
10414 Savidge, Spring Lake;
Roger Dale °Kuiper, 20,
'"H^Ja™
S?.
2 Holland and Virginia
^lhjeuS af p ch e cr°P requirements,material Maniche,J. Lone.
j

™ie!
Wal-

wt&sMr-

NOW. THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that 1143,000.00Dollortsur-

i

™end

Pittsburgh and John D. White of Big Rapids.

I^T
*

—•

$!
A. Teall, W. Cobb, G Smith
*•

«—

-

«

plus derived from fees, he transferred
from the County GeneralFund to the
Improvement Fund, to be used for
improvement and-or buildingcounty

facilities.
Henry C.

/

Slaughter,

L Plumm M

Chairman
Gerrltt Bottema

Clarence Reender#

6909.12.

Mr. Fant moved th* adoptionof
the payroll which motion prevailed aa
shown by the following votes : Yeas:
Messrs. Sail. Volllnk.Sheridan, Hecksel

Mrs. Martin P. Wvngardcn
back home again after staying in Woodhaven for a few

is

weeks.

De

Wlndt. Reenders. Brower. Tlgelaar. Veldheer.Wlndemuller.Murray,
thousand species of fish
Meaiom. Wolf, Bottema. Slaughter,
Henry, Geerllngs. Ferm. Teunls. Cook. live in the waters of Africa’s
Fant. Stap. Poel. Terrill.Hoop, Cun- Congo River.
ningham. Van Noord. Vandei Laan.
Hoogland. Van Hoven. Claver and
Stephenaon.(32)

A

Absent at the time of voting: Meiara.

vrvwN*

mnanT*^

'r’,’ll'a-

Boiman, Wad* and De Haan. (3)
Dep. Clerk of the
The Journal of th# daya session Board of Supervisors
was read and approved.
. ROBERT L. MURRAT
Mr. Fant moved that the Board
Chairman of the
edjoun nubjeot to tbo coll o< tlM
•card of luporvleon

p
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Scots in front,

•

I

with 36 second* left to put the

Records

Five

.

116-113. LlST

c
jCMOr
•
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Isroels-Steketee Vows

Kamper-Frens Vows Exchanged

DornbosWill

After Alma missed a free
throw at :24, Hope got the ball LI -.L
and called timeout They set M IQ II
up the play and Van Wieren
^ ,
drove under the basket for a
GRAND HAVEN - The H. J.
layup. He was fouled with six,
Dornbos and Bros, fishery anseconds left and sank the pair.
------- Friday it plans nounced
to -reDestined to oe called one of
Van Wieren, who made 14
! ,l?Wi
S( hool has sume smo|ijng f^h this week afits greatest all-time victories, 18 free throws, led the winners f®!***®® the names of the stu- ter a f06r-raonth shutdown beHope College’s basketball team | with 32 points while Venhuiien dents who were on ttn; honor , cause 'or
. playing his roll at the end of the first; The deaths of several Tennesupset Alma, 127*119 in an over* I had 31- Bill Bolter,

Are Broken
In

MIAA

I

.

Resume

llOnOr

r

Spoken in-Grond Rapids

Work

SfllHpIltc

Tilt

I,

of

*

.

-

,e,ne,t^[

1

time in the Civic Center Satur- best game, hitting on eight of
K® Persons last October was
day night before 1,800 fans in 16 including some fine tips and were David Bouwman, Gail traced allegedly to whitefish
Lubbers.Donna smoked by Dornbos. A damage
a game that had everythingin- strong rebounding, had 24 while Harmsen, Clark Lubbers,
Stansby and Bonnie Timmer
Buys
had
21
and
Clare
Van
suit was filed this week in Tencluding the breaking of five recOther seniors on the honor nessee against the store which
Wieren,
14.
ords.
Marks smashed were Hope’s Moore followed Pendell with roll were Ron Bell, Rosemary sold the tainted fish and the
Boone, Linda De Jong, Leslie company which trucked it.
single game scoring record, the , 27 and Acton had 25. Acton had
MIAA single game mark, the 12 of 19 from the floor, Pendell, Den Herder, David Hakken, Dornbos was not named in the
Katy Hoving, Carl Kammeraad, suit.
Civic Center college scoring 13 of 30 and Moore. 12 of 27 inmark, the MlAA’s two-team eluding 11 of 18 in the second Bettina Kardux, Barbara PresidentHarold Dornbos said
Kruithoff. Sue Longstreet,Pat he expects to start smoking a
point total and the MIAA rec- 1 I^IL
Maka, Steve Piersma, Jack ton of whitefish chubs daily. He
oid for the most points scored The loser8 sank 19 of 30 free
Plakke, Gale Romine, David estimated the firm lost more
by a losing
throws. From the floor the Scots
Rotman, Marty Sosa, Beverly that? $250,000 in sales during the
Tension was thick from the l'ad halves of 25-51 and 25-44
Vanden Oever, Bea Vander Wilt, shutdown.
opening tipoff to the closing I while Hope had 21-40 and 24-50.
Donna Van Til and Ken Wright. The company has installedsix
buzzer with the drama of pres- Hope, now 3-4 in the MIAA
Mary Van Hartesveldt had all new ovens to cook the smoked
sure basketball spilling out over and 9*7 overall, plays at Albion
A s on the Junior honor roll. fish at 180 degrees, the temper
the floor and climaxed with a in an MIAA game Wednesday
Also on the roll were Larry ature required under new state
“wrestlingmatch” in the over- wh*lo the Scots, 5-2 and 94 overAlofs, Hon Anys, Sally Appleregulations for processing
time that saw one player ban- *11. host Calvin,
dorn, Lynn Bakker, Bonnie Meanwhile,Claude Verduin
ished from each
Hope (127)
Black. Jim BJorum, Gail Campexecutive vice president of the
Even the final buzzer, indicatFG FT FF TP

team,

1

team.

Pat Daily, Dianna De
7 7 3 21 bell,
Maat, Jack Den Uyl, Betty
4 5 H Diekema, and Nelson Dyke
8 5 24 oUtei* juniors on the roll were

ing the end of Hope's brilliant Buys, f ..........
overtime performance, added C. Van Wieren, f 5
to the electrifying atmosphere. Potter, c ....... 8
G. Van Wieren, g 9
Venhuizen,g ... 14
Overman, g ...... 2
Anker, c ........ 0

Te

Beest, f ...... 0

14 3

3

32
31

1

1 3
0
0 0

5
U

4

--

Veurink, g ......

0

0

Totals 45 37 24 127

(119)

Alma
Acton, f
Pendell,

f

Chamber of Commerce

here,

said he will testify before a
congressional committee next
month on the need for a bill
jeane Groenevelt, Adeline introduced by Michigan Rep.
Harsevoort, Pat Hoving. Ger- Neil Staebler.
a|d Kooyers, Paula Mleurer,
The measure would authorize
Marilyn Rewa, Steve Scheer- tj,e governmentto buy frozen
horn, Joyce Stewart, Sue Van fjgh now jn storage, permitting
Braat, Carol Vanden Bosch,
Great Lakes commercial fisherMarla Vanden Heuvel, Ruth men to resume operations on a
Vander Haar, Bruce Van Huis, larger scale.
Alan Ver Schure, and Chari

r-

?

.

i

w

i

,

L

iM

H

FG FT PF TP Weigel
........ 12 l 5 25 Sophomores on the honor roll Holland run and borne
....... 13 8
5 34 are Nancy Aditerhof, Jill Club Directors Meet

2

J

i 1

!M

5

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Thomas Kamper
5 Beelen, Larry Diekema, Linda
(Prince photo)
10 Ditmar, Gloria Emerick, Greg The regular monthly board
3
5 27 Gorman, Mike Graves, June meeting of the Holland Fish and
Sixteenth Street Christian Re- of the groom, and Miss Barba0
4 Harmsen. Tom Huisman, Dale Game Club was held at the club formed Church was the scene ra Frens, sister of the bride
3
4 11 Jager, Janice Koetje, Shelly grounds Thursday
.
For her daughter's wedding
Nichols, c ........
2
2 Kolean, Carol Laarman. Sandra
Ray Kemme was re-elected °I a
8
' Mrs. Frens chose a bouele
Klug. g ..........
1
1 Meengs and Mary Menken.
president, Marvin Wabeke vice mony on 3an. 17 when Miss sheath with matching jacket and
Bob Meppelink. Nancy Orr, president, Webb Dalman secre- Gayle Lynn Frens became the accessoriesand a corsage of
Totals 50 19 32 119 Marilyn Overbeek. Nanalee tary, and John Jousma treasur- bride of Gilbert Thomas Kamp- two lavender baby orchids. The
Mrs. Jerry J. Israels
Runk, Ruth er. Two new board members, er of
groom’s mother chose a toast
Officials: Marv By Ism a, Raphael,
(Robinson photo)
Vernon
Shumaker,
Herb De Free and Lewey Mich- Parents of the couple are Mr. 1 linen sheath dress with dark
Grand Rapids and Chuck Bult, *!?'tker0s/
____
.....
A double ring wedding cere- beaded Alencon lace, and a deSteve
Stam,
Larry
Stewart,
Ron
merhuizen
were
welcomed.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Frens
of
638
brown
accessories
and
had
a
Webster Springs, 111.
St Tabbing, Monice Tuttle,; At the meeting, Feb. 20 was Myrtle Ave., Holland and Mr. corsage consisting of two yel- niony performed Frida\ at 7.30 tachable bouffant pleated chapelGlenn Van Wieren
P
in Central R e f or m e d length train. The headpiece and
Sharon Vanden Oever, Sharon set as a tentative date for a and Mrs. Henry Kamper of low-greenbaby
. . . captain
Dick Kamper brother of the Church chapel in Grand Rapids veil consistedof an oval pillNorden.
Sheryl
Van
fish
fry.
Also
under
discussion
Rudyard.
The fans counted the final secNorden. Vicky Zych, are also on was the possibility of raising j The Rev. Norman Raterink groom, assistedas best man united in marriage Miss Ruby box appliqued in matching beadonds and thinking the game was
the sophomore roll.
live bait in the ponds, and sev- cousin of the bride, from Dan- while David Folkersma. cousin A. Steketee and Jerry J. Israels ed lace attached to a tierred
over the teams left the floor.
eral ideas were brought up con- forth. III., read the rites as the of the groom, and Bruce Frens, Dr. Henry Bast, pastor of French tulle veil. A crescent
But one second remained and
cerning the boat ramp on North wedding party assembled be- brother of the bride, served as Bethany Reformed Church, bouquet of Amazon lilies, red
while the Hope fans sat poised
read the rites for the daughter rose? an(l white feathered chryRiver Ave.
fore an altar formed by palms.
to “explode” after the win, Al- 1 Hope c0|iege
basketball
A 8“ slove was donated to tree candelabra, kissing can- • Approximately 100 guests at- of Mr. and Mrs. Corneliusj. santhemums with ivy accent
ma agreed not to return to the team get
sjngje game
Dr. fredenck uiert, pastor ot the cjub by one (be members dies and two iarge bouquets of tended a reception held in the Steketee of 2259 Godwin Ave.,,was carried by the bride.
floor to play the last second. scorjng record, broke the Hope
Central Reformed Church in .an(j gratefully
white chrysanthemums.White church basement with Mr. and S. E., Grand Rapids, and the Gowns of the bride s attendIt had b®en humiliatingand
cjvjc center scoring
Grand
Rapids, will address the Approximately 1,200 member- satin bows and greens decor- Mrs. Maynard Vander Weide of son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Is- antj’ w®['e made of red velvet
enough to the Scots to lose four marju and joined wjth Alma in
j GrandviDe serving as master raels. 251 West 30th
|vj,th , i
players on fouls trying to stop settjng
record while women of the Zeeland Uterary. ships are available to the ated the
i “Because” and “The Lords and mistress of ceremonies. ! Organ music was provided
am*
a band of fightingFlying DutchClub on Tuesday. His topic: sportsmen in this
LaRue, c ........
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Moore, g ....... 12
Flora, g ......... 2
Schultz, J ........ 4
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Mr
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and Mrs jaso„ Warners Dr, Cyril Barker and soloist
r‘
men and then to be forced into jhe 127 points was a Hope “Presidents”will be in keeping
the
direction
of
the
Rotary
i Borge. cousin of the groom, with were jn the gif, room and Miss was Jack
vrf
eirrMwkh net and tlwir
an overtime and outplayed b> sjng|e game ^^ng record with patriotic theme of the
Club,
collected
1162
65
this
year
M'*>
Kay
Cnossen
prestdtng
as
Sandy
Rjdders
and
james
Ver
Atltnding
lhe
couple
were
were 7asca^ areangethe shortest team in the league. breakingthe mark set in Hope's day’s program.
Strate served punch. At the Miss Marjorie Steketee,sister | ments
mpnts of
nf whi
Alma played the last two
win over Olivet on Jan. | Mrs. Sarah Stoppels. the wife which is below that collected
white Fuji chrysanthelast
.Jhe bride approaching the guest book was Miss Lots Kam- o( the bri^e, as raaid o( honor; mm's
utes with four players. j0, jggo. The 124 points was also of Dale Stoppels. probate judge
mums, red roses and white feasister 0f the groom, and Miss Pamela Israels, sister of
The victory was a tribute to an MIAA single-game scoring of Kent County, will furnish spe- Collections from the public ! aItar ^Ui her father, wore a
thered chrysanthemums- on
school
are
in.
Elementary
con-'
gown
of
bridal
satin
with
scoop
assisting
as waitresses were the tbe groom Mrs. David Lutz of
Coach Russ De Vette and his
cial music. Mrs. Stoppels is a
white fur muffs.
team for its work against the
lota|
the graduate music major from the tributions amounted to $103.60, neckline, long sleeves tapering Misses Audrey Lu and Janice Kalamazoo, as bridesmaids: Following the ceremony the
MlAA’s tallest team and it was
points made by Beloit Col- University of Kansas. She is at junior high. 49.95. and senior 1° points, a fitted bodice and Tinklenburg, Lame Vander Wei, Roger Overway of Holland, best newlyweds greeted about 150
a heartbreak to the Scots who jege on
3Q 1954 jn
present a soprano soloist in the high 42.22. The Christian school pleated skirt fa ling into a cha- f;unice ver Meer and Joyce man; Richard Israels, brother guests at a reception held in the
of the groom. Jack Bouman and
Regard their team as “one of Holiday tournament. Beloit de- choir at Central Reformed has not been counted as yet. P®I H'81"- A veil of French illuchurch parlors. Assisting as
Corey Van Koevering, editor sion fell from a crown ot se- The newlyweds also were ho- pauj Bouman, all of Holland,
Alma’s
feated Hope, 126-81. It was the Church.
master and mistress of cereBut De Vette came up with jjrst year the Civic Center had Following the program a pat- of the Zeeland Record, won the quins. and Pear“* carrJ®Q nored at a receptiongiven by ushers.
e
with
white
orchid
the groom s parents on
^
approached the uel Goodman of Columbus,
a sticky zone press that worked
riotic tea will be served by use of a new car for one week a whit® Bib
t>y white carnations.
to perfection. And he got the
totaj 0j 246 points made Committee III of which Mrs. N. by being one of 50 first regis- 1 surrounded
m Rudyard.
ajlar wjtb
father she was! Ohio, uncle and aunt of the
best shooting performance
jwo teams smashes the Artz and Mrs. P. Wiersma are trants at the 96th Annual Mich- Miss Jeanne Dykstra of BradThe groom s Parent? ‘ wearing a full-lengthsheath of bride, while at the punch bowl
igan Press Associationconven* enton, Fla., as maid of honor, tamed at a rehearsal
taffeta, designed with were Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth J.
of his team this season as he MIAA's two-team total of 209 co-chairmen.
| was attired in a street-length given at he home of the hr des long sleeves oval neck]ine ap. Steketee of Grosse pointe
Flying Dutchmen hit 50
made jn Hope's 114-95 A surprise farewell party was tion in East
Mr. and Mrs. Van Koevering dress of melon taffeta featur- grandmother. Mrs^ B. J Bazuirv pjjqUed jn pearj and seqUjn Woods, uncle and aunt of the
on 45 baskets in 90 tries. wjn over Kalamazooduring the held at the home of Dr. and
were
in attendance at the 96th ing a sco°P neclc short sleeves ___
_ wedding
_______
r the bride LJ
For a
trip
—
H — bride
Besides this shooting,Hope 1953.54 season. The second best Mrs. G. J. Kemme Saturday
annual
Michigan
Press
Assoand
full skirt and cummerbundchanged to an aqua wool sheath
had that extra desire through- previous total had been 203 in evening, Feb. 1, honoring Dr.
Following a short wedding trip
out as was indicated in Hope's Adrian’s 104-99 win over Hills- and Mrs. A. J. Vande Waa. who ciation convention at East , with a large bow and stream- wjtb dar|t brown accessoriesMan Sentenced
the couple will make their home
ers
in
back
fashioned
of
matchand
^
orchid
corsage
from
her
Lansing.
outreboundingthe Scots, 58-50.
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dale during the 1959-60 season, left Feb. 6 for the Arabian MisAlma's 119 points was the sion field, where they will spend
but they couldn’t afford to be- most scored by a losing MIAA about two months setting up
cause Alma was also firing well, ,„m Th, nr-evious mark was anesthesiaeouioment and ex- PresideniriWarvin ~ Smallegan,j a

’

Hope never stopped battling

cent.

hitting50 baskets in 98 tries for
51 per

M marb/

Sale

m

7s

S

vaS^liq^”

_________
____________
__ _ Dales its use.
1959-60
loss
to Adrian. The
gince have jeft the MIAA.
Attendingthe party

they;
_
.. -

veil. Her cotonUl bouquet in- l ed by xhrifty Acres of ed with attempted gross inde- gan University^ The bride is a
making open, ng remarks and eiuded eareat o„s and p.nk HoUPan>d. TIk groom atle„ded cency by Ottawa sherrUfs ,de- graduate.of _(^;R .ptd^
introducingprogram chairman sweetheart
Michigan State Universityand puties. was sentenced to four Junior College, Division of Pracof the month. Richard Flaherty. In identical attire were the . at resent is employed as weld- months in the county jail by tical Nursing, and has been emKen Folkertsma showed his bridesmaid and junior brides- er at Conrad Inc. The couple Judge Raymond L. Smith in ploved as a nurse in Butter,

roses.

Commenting on the press, De
were Dr.
Vetie said “if it works
and Mrs. D. C. Bloemendaal,
foul you” and that's what hapu
j t it Hr. and Mrs. J. E. Bulthuis, Dr.
reCent i mii' MiiS SUe KamPer’ sisler
81 7 WeSt 18,11 S‘
“nTn^me^rvTd since
pened. The Flying Dutchmen Mrs. H. Van tgmond lalks and Mrs. M. J. Frieswyk. Dr. tripToVawai'i. °n
, ,
.
r. . 16 will be credited to his sen- ior College, is a junior at CenLew
Hendricks,
238
North
marched to the line 46 times At First Church
and Mrs. Ralph Hager, Dr. and
cluded a skit with Mr. uarx tence He pleaded guilty Feb. 5. tral Michigan University,
and hit 37, including 20 of 22 in
Mrs. R. R. Nykamp, Dr. and Sue!!^st,P"!fbralp k H8
singing “Sleeping Beauty.”
the first half.
The Guild for Christian Ser- Mrs. J. Jay Post, Dr. and Mrs. 75th birthday,Friday, Feb. 7.
Those in the skits were Lois
Mr.
Hendricks
will
be
rememThe fouls told as the MIAA's vice of First Reformed Church Peter Ver Kaik. Dr. and Mrs.
Boullion, Nancy Mulder, Marbered
for
his
love
of
children
in
scoring leader, 6’5” Bud Acton met Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in J. H. Yff. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
garet Clark, Cathy De Puydt,
left with 4:47 remaining follow- the fellowship
Loetz. Also Ruth Hanselman, years past and his dilligent supSue De Weerd, Lynn Harper.
ed a half-minute later by 6’6"
Devotions were led by Mrs. Evelyn Driesenga. Marian port of the Softball Association
and
the
untiring
care
of
the
The Horizonettesheld their Barbara Kovathas And,e KIom.
John LaRue. All-MIAA guard George Swierenga.Mrs. Al- Nienhuis,Donna Wmkels and
softballgrounds for many years.
Ray Moore, who had made 24 vern Kapenga sang “Consider Joyce Blauwkamp.
Hendricks has been hed
points in* the second half, de- the Lilies”and, “On the Shore.” Zeeland area March of Dimes
parted with three minutes left | she was accompanied by Mrs. Chairman, Aud Petroelje an- ridden tor the past year and Woman,s Lite/ary club with Vander Kolk.
and 6’6” Bill Pendell, who scor- R0ger
nounced that $1,823.73has been
„
Nancy Mulder acting as
t
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Faber
ceremonjes and the Fridays Game Winners
ed 33, left with 2:22 to go
program for the evening con- collected thus far^
the overtime. Hope lost Bill Pot- sjsted of Mrs. Howard Van Eg- The majority of this money
Bun,e g'" listed by Bridge Club
ter and Clare Van Wieren on mond speaking on leper work, was collected on the Mother's have returned home atr
fouls in the last five minutes. Following the speaker, Mrs. March held last Thursday eve- spending two weeks \ acation- Approximately 55 girls and First place winners in the
tbejr fa(bers attended the com- Bridge Club game played FriIt was Capt. Glenn Van Wier- i Kapenga sang “What a Friend ning, when the mothers collec- ing in r
en who led Hope to victory and We Have in
ted $1,471.77,which is approxibination potluck supper, square day at the Hotel Warm Friend
appropriately sank two free Refreshments were served by j mately the same as last year
A fly is born full-grown. It dance event. Peggy Lubbers were Mrs. Kenneth Morris and
shots with six seconds left to the Nykerk
The Polio Plank, again under never gets any bigger.
proposed the toast to the dads Mrs. Thomas De Free, northtie the score at 115-115 and send
and Dr. J. Lubbers responded south, and Mrs. George Heerthe game into the overtime.
with the toast to the daughters, inga and Mrs. William Murdoch.
In the overtime, Chris Buys
John McC 1 a s k e y was the east-west,
sank six straightpoints, two
square dance caller while Larrie Second place finishers were
free throws and two baskets, in
Clark led group singing. The Mrs. Ivan Wheaton and Mrs.
a minute-and-a-half to give Hope
group headed by Mrs. Wayne William Wood and Mrs. Joe
the cushion. The fight came
Walton and Mrs. Cindy Bosch Borgman Jr. and Mrs. Frank
with three minutes left and
was in charge of the table de- Lievense Jr. while Mrs. Ray
Hope leading 123-117. Players,
corations while name tags were Smith and Mrs. James Ward
coaches and a few fans erupted
made by members of the group and Mrs. R. A. De Witt and
on the floor and the melee was
led by Mrs. James Van De Mrs. Charles Ridenour were
FIRE IS ONLY ONE OF THE RISKS A HOME*
quickly squelched.
Vusse and Mrs. Ken Stanton. third.
OWNER
FACES! There are other major risks you
After Buys added a basket
The program was provided
Tickets were distributed for
face as a homeowner.Serious losses can also result
and Alma two free shots, the
the group led by Miss Mary the March of Dimes benefit
from storms, thefts, and from damages to others for
winners played catch with long
Ellen Mrok and Miss Paula game to be held Wednesday.
which you are liable. So it pays to be fully protected.
passes for the last minute-andMatchinsky.The girls presented Feb. 19. at 7:30 p.m. in the Peoa-half. Ron Venhuizen,who had
And it pays to know that a State Farm
skits which recalled dad’s pies State Branch Bank buildbombed 14 baskets in 28 tries,
Homeowners Policy gives you this full
daughter growing up and in- 1 ing.
was fouled and sank two free
protection at a remarkably low cost. So
shots with 15 seconds left tp conask me about it today!
clude the scoring.
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The game had been

Hats Off!

tied 17

m

times, including 31-31 at the 10-

minute mark and 89-89 at the
second half 10-minute mark.
Hope led 62-56 at half and the
final score was the game’s biggest margin. The lead changed
hands seven times.
Glenn Van Wieren, who made
seven of 12 basket tries in the
second half and added five of
six free throws in the last four
minutes, wiped out Alma’s final

THE BIG

3:35 left when

ed seven

SWIFT &

Van Wieren scor-

minute to tie the score. A Venhuizen jumper put Hope ahead
but Pendell added two free
throws followed by a “dunk”
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ANNIVERSARYPARTY - When

Holland

Jaycees marked their 25th anniversary last
month in Hotel Warm Friend. 16 of the 25 past
presidentswere present for the event. Seated in
foreground is Harry Beekman of Allegan. Standing in front row are William Meengs, Melvin

Van Tatenhove.John H. Van Dyke. Lou Hallacy. Al Dyk, James Hallan, Gordon Cunningham. In back row are John Konger. Roger*
Stroh. Lester Deridder. Charles Cooper, Willis
Welling. Tom Vander Kuy, Howard Top, Ray
Helder and Mike Van Oort.
(Essenburg photo)
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the table with a special treat
of ice cream and cake by Mrs.
C. Raak. Miss Meyer charmingly answered questions that the
girls asked. Miss Moodie also

Scouts Given

Tribute at

Engaged

1964

92 Years

Maroons Drop

Old 'Conservation Highlights

Garden Club Luncheon

Game

Fourth

added

interesting observations
that Ula had made when she

Ganges Rites
GANGES

-

This

first came to

Holland in August.
Beverly Emerick, scribe.

“Nature Centers”provided the

Season

tee.

The club voted to write a let.
theme for the Holland Garden
Club luncheon meeting Thurs- ter to Gov. George Romney urg.
day noon in the Woman's Liter- ing him to retain the present
ary Club. The need of these system of State Conservation
centers, their uses and develop- Commission management, the
seven member commission is
ment were shown.
Mrs. Harold Thornhill, Club appointedby the Governor and
Conservationchairman, who they elect a director.
was in charge of the program, Acquisition of the Martin
gave the invocation. Mrs. J. W. Michielson property on Lake
Lang, Club president, introduc- Macatawa as an additional area

A

speedy, hot shooting Godbasketball squad
turned in a sparkling performance in the Civic Center TuesGanges Home Club was enday to stop Holland Christian,
tertained in the home of Mrs.
Boy Scouts locally and on the Aerosoi Co.
86-76. handing the Maroons their
fourth loss against 12 wins.
......
The Blue Jay Blue Birds met Gertrude Walker last Friday
national
level.
A partisan crowd of 1,800 fans
On April 1, 1954. Ganges at the home of Mrs. Robert aft^rf1Mn.wil.h a 1:30 P m- des*
saw Coach Gene Nyenhuis’ club
ropoil,nH it. Krueger on Jan. 20. We had a
lunch. There were 13 memMe hod st church received
Camp
o(f ,
and one guest present
keep the pressure on defense
ed the special guests and speak- for Ottawa Beach overflow
first charter as a sponsoring | jce
us more about B|ue Following the lunch the presiwhile putting on an offensive
ers including Walter Van Dien, crowds was urged by Mrs. Fred
show to pull away from the
institutionfor Boy Scouting in Birds. Andrea Barry treated us dent, Mrs. H. Kirk Bieifl.preEducational Consultant from the Pickel, who also reported on
Maroons in the third stanza.
Michigan State Conservation the Sleeping Bear Dunes area.
the
with peanuts. On Jan. 27 we sided. The religionsthoughts
William Alderhout
The Wolverinesshot 46 per cent
Department and Jacob De
Mr. De Graaf distributed
During these past 10 jews, painted plaster of paris ani- were given by Mrs. Walter
William Alderhout who is ________
for the whole game hitting on
Graaf, Holland Park Superin- maps of the Cammenga prop,
rti.ton fnr thp I mals molded before hand by Wightman, she talked on “Lm35-74 from the field, but hit 63 resident at the ChristianRestjjencje^
property has been given for the Mrs. KrUeger. We had pink and coin and the Bible- and also
erty of four acres at 26th Street
per cent in the first quarter and Home in Coopersville observed During the brief business and Graafschap Rd. This plot
Boy Scout building. A fine build- b|ue rabbits, pink owls, black read two poems. Mrs. Marshall
over 50 per cent in the second his 92nd birthday anniversary meeting following the luncheon, has been acquired by Holland
ing has been erected and at deer and speckled clogs. Carol Simonds give a program about a
Miss Sheryl Rae Baldwin
on Wednesday.He resided at Mrs. Edward Brolin, nominating City. He told club members a
present it is being expanded, Hanke brought the treat today. I vacationshe and Mr. Simonds
Mrs. Ada Baldwin of Hudson- period.
Some of the interesting sta-iThe Blue Jays met for a sur- enjoyed in October at Frankfart ville announces the engagement Meanwhile Coach Art Tuls’ 130 East 13th St. until last No- committee chairman, present- “Nature Center” could be declub did- some good shooting of vember.
ed the 1964-1965 slate of offic- veloped on the site utilizingits
tistics for the past 10 yean are: Prise. b^nday party in honor , and surroundingarea. The next of her daughter,Sheryl Rae, to
their own, connectingon 33-80
Mr.
Alderhout
was
born
in ers: Mrs. William C. Vanden- natural aspects for both adults
94 are registered,two have
Dianne Krueger and Carol meeting will be with Mrs. Orrin William Marc Ponstein, son of
the Netherlands and came to berg Jr., president; Mrs. Willi- and children.
Mr. and Mr. Wiliam Ponstein !far a fine. 'f1
made Eagle Scouts, eight
ai. 1 u‘ 'f1110, Mr,s- Ensfield on Feb. 21.
Maroons shot over 50 per cent America in 1909. He lived in am Beebe, first vice president;
Mr. Van Dien showed slides
received God and Country a- w',,iam ^rpin Linda Turpin ; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Billings of Zeeland.
for most of the first half also, Iowa for several years before Mrs. John F. Donnelly,second
taken by Mrs. Carl Cook of tha
wards, two Life Scouts, six ^nle,la|n^d with games and entertained Mr. and Mrs. Gene A June wedding is planned.
but it wasn’t enough. As Tuls coming to Holland where he vice president; Mrs. Louis Hoh- Cammenga property last week.
Star Scouts, 20 First Class birthday cake and punch were Galbraith and Jack Galbraith of
said after the game, “It's pretty was employed by the West mann, treasurer;Mrs. Harold
He said tbe Club might like to
Scouts, 25 Second Class Scouts, served by Mrs. Turpin. Linda Chicago and Willo Fransville of
tough to shoot over 50 per cent Michigan and Bay View Furni- j Thornhill,recording secretary encourage bird and animal cov17
TuArPin; , c. .
D. ! Kalamazoo last Sunday.
a good share of the time, and ture Companies. Before coming and Mrs. CliftonCandee, corres- er plantings
plants, bushes
At the anniversary banquet J Jan- ;* the Sbmmg Blue Douglas Billings has returned
still not be out in front.” The
to America he served in the ponding secretary.
and trees which produce berWednesday evening, Feb. 5, the Rin ^ ol Lakewood school met to his duties at Western MichiMaroons trailed 49-46 at half- Dutch Army for eight years.
New club members introduced ries, seeds and roots. He said
followingreceived Service j! t'le.
Ar lea(l.e‘’'gan University at Kalamazoo.
time in a free shooting first He has a stepdaughter,Mrs. were Mrs. Kenneth E. Cox Jr.,
there are three private nursAwards: five years.
I Ronald Chase, s t u d e n t at
half.
Mrs.
Louis
Haney,
Mrs.
Howard
Margaret
Bultman,
and
three
eries in Michigan from which
Boyle, Steve Johnson; four an ^ Mrs- Robert Moms and j^s.u. East Lansing spent the
It wasn't Godwin's familiar
grandchildren,Mrs. Carl Van Miller and Miss Ann C. Preston. protected wild flowers may be
years. Donald Boyle. Robert
treater ’ Hollv' Weekend Wlth his
Mr
backcourt press that bothered
Ingen of Holland, James Haas- Mrs. Lang announced that a purenased. These flowers are
Neal. Andrew Starring,Neil Van s^re
j0H° 'y and Mrs. Ray Karnow. Wayne
the Maroons as they cracked
jes
of Chicago and Ray Haas- book would be placed in Her- trilliumgentians, native orchids,
Leeuwen: three years.
| Bates also of M.S.U. accomthrough it for easy layups for
rick Public Library in memory lady slippers and trailingarbujes of Holland.
Clark, William Sliwaskt;two
Hoff’ panied Ronald home ,he weekmuch of the first half. But it
of the late Mrs. William J. Brad- tus.
years, Robert Broughton, El-;*?"' Pfsser-ouier, susan Holt- en(j
was the aggressivealert defenford.
He showed beautiful wildflowsive play in the Maroon offenbridge Hamlin. .John Hamlin. , SeG;aCafeaOnUJanhafflT^adnod^
' Thc reside,ltsof the Ganges
Mrs.
LeRoy
Redi^er
urged er slides and then suggested that
Philip KiviatkowskiJr.. Bruce .u^„raa1, ,
a, p; Methodist and Gances Baotist
;Sive zone which forced several
members to make their reserva- Garden Club members take an
Starvinp Harvev Thomnson ted an e,der,y frlend at Wood rl,." u
“ P 1
Christian misplays, including inDonald Vickerv Thomas Wolt’ Haven Home in Zoeland and we (bur(b area are invited to join
tions with her before Feb. 15 inventory at different seasons
Donald Vickery . I nomas wolt- t t j
. . in prayer with Christians around
tercepted passes turned into
for the Club’s train trip to the of the year of the present speers: one year. Larrv Ensfield,
,LU A nLaKl; a scraP .D®°5 the world on FriHav FpK u
easy baskets.
Chicago World Flower Show at cimens of flower, plant and tree
Topping it all off, however,
Richard Hasty, Leslie Winne.
ptpe^Trap"b™k in observance of World Day of
McCormick Place on March 9. life now growing on the Camwas
the fantasticoutcourt shoot' i" which w'e^pasS Bibt Prayer to be held in the FennMembers and guests are to be menga property.In his slides
ing of the Wolves paced by four
at the station at 8:15 a m. and he showed which wild flowers
“commWeemen were given verses we 'yP611 ourselves and V|U® “'‘hoduit Church at 2 p.m
sharpshooters, Randy Mick,
The honor roll for the first will return to Holland at 9 p.m. would be good for the type of
service awards as follows;8TeS
Bible' TuTeh
"Cl1 0t
John Isler, Gary Rhoades and semester at West Ottawa Junior
Members were also reminded terrain.
vears the Rev Henrv C Alex- We have a,ready wntten our L ,,U,rC, , 'J'omenJim Van Hof. Nyenhuis rotated High School was released tofriend a letter and hope to
World Day of Prayer is obMiss Joan Beth Mokma
by Mrs. Leonard Dick, Garden
The Garden Club will support
ander, Kirby Gooding, Laverne
able to visit her soon. Kristi De served by United Church WoMr.''and'MrS“Dean7lokma,!fi8bl
or nine players all night day by Principal Edward Ro- Therapy chairman, of the all- a project plan for development
Foote; nine years, Robert Cunmen each year on the first 74 East 18th St., announce the'lon8 and kept he pressure on berts.
Jonge, scribe.
day workshop on March 5 in the of the Cammenga propertyfolningham; seven years, Jack
The O-a-de group met at the Friday in Lent and is world engagementof their daughter, constantly w.th the “go, go, go,
Seventh Grade
Woman’s Literary Club starting lowing the recommendationof
Liepe, James Liepe; six years,
home of Mrs. Walter Guggis- wide in character. Basically Joan Beth, to Richard James *v,cus'
Nancy Anys, Bernice Assink, at 10 a.m. Eugene Scholten, Mrs. Thornhill, subject to the
...
Ernest Curtis, Clare Welters,
berg. We received our member- the same service is used by Broersma. son of Mr. and Mrs.;, Althou«h ,Tl,ls Sot ''ne per- Dan Boes, Brenda Berkampas, psychologicaldiagnosticianfor approval of the City Planning
Marvin Wolters. Albert Wightship cards today.
also groups in approximately 150 John Broersma of Jenison,; ?rmances 'rom several boys, Kristi Berkompas, Lynda the Holland Public Schools and Committee.
man, 0. L. Ensfield, Philip Tathe Maroons couldn t keep the Beukema, Scott Bruursema,
planned for a Valentineparty canntries and areas of the
Carroll Norlin, principal of JefMrs. J. F. Van Alsburg, sofays; five vears, Harold John- on
steady
pace the whole contest, Mike Combs, Bradley Comport,
ferson School will be the morn- cial chairman for the day was
son, Harold
'n k® pr0g,ram world. This year is the 78th
due in part to a rash of sick- Greg Dalman, PatriciaDams,
observance of World Day of
ing speakers. Following the 1 assisted in arranging the table
three years.
years, K
K. N. Van Leeuw- 'he,.G?'den.Glub mcetlD*'
ness and injuries which have Margaret Daniels, Gretchen
Linda Stolp, scribe.
Prayer.
p.m.
lunch the afternoon pro- decorations by Mrs. Martin Van
en. Walter Studley; two years,
hit the Christian squad. Don
The 5th grade Camp Fire The speaker for the Fennville
Derksen, Craig De Vries, Ed- gram will be handled by Mrs. Alsburg and Mrs. Stuart
Elbridge Hamlin Sr. ; new memKronemeyer, the club’s leading
group of Lincoln school met on meeting will be Rev. Glopsaltz,
ward Drevers, Deborah Dyke- Hector Chabut, chairman of Schaftenaar.Mrs. Ronald Robbers, James Edwards and Ward
scorer, didn’t start and played
Jan. 16 and elected the follow- pastor of the PlainwellMethoma, Denise Flasck.
the Michigan Federated Garden inson and Mrs. Joe Moran were
Neai.
only parts of the last three
Barbara Hoffman, Linda •jiuiuiOD Adejaqj uapjeli sqnp door hostesses.
The Scoutmasteris Jack ing officers: president, Glenda dist Church.
quartersdue to throat ailment
Beukema; vice president,Diane The Baptist Mission Circle
Hyduke, Mike Jacobs, Mary
Liepe; AssistantScoutmasters
which kept him from school this
Maatman; secretary, Lynn Van will meet in the home of Mrs.
Jalving,
Mary Lou Kapinga,
Kirby Gooding and James
week. Paul Cook, first replaceBeveren; treasurer, Lisa Van- Charles Green on Wednesday
Barbara Keil, Wanda KiekintLiepe.
ment for the locals up front,
veld, Charles Kleis, John
The boys registered for 1964 derwerf; scribe, Bonnie Hopp. Feb. 19 a 1 p m. luncheon. Mrs.
had an appendectomy about
Klingle, Cindy Koppenhofer,
v8
?
lb®
requirements
of
Frieda
Sargent
will
have
charge
are Richard Boyle, Donald
game time. Ken Geurink, the Mary Kuna, Tim Locker, ElizaGatb®rers
tbe
of
the
program.
The
roll
call
Boyle, Robert Broughton, MiMaroons peppy guard and debeth Mepplink, Patti Meyers,
chael Clark, Terry Clark, Ron- group learned the symbolism of will be. "What are the needs
fensive ace, started the second
Michael Moore, James Nienhuis,
ald Edwards, Larry Ensfield, t enrnlgri!n °1W
in the Community for Christperiod and played 40 seconds
Boy Scout Troop 30 of Harit properly. On Jan. 30 we met ian Friendliness.
Jean
Nykerk.
Elbridge Hamlin Jr., John Richbefore taking a fall that sent
rington School held a Court of
in Room 11 at Lincoln school.
Holly
Palmer,
Diane
RosenMrs. Angust (Clara) Mueller
ard Harty. Phillip Kiviatkowski
him to the hospital today for
Honor Monday night in the
We sang the opening song, had|70, passed away jn Eng|es
dal, Barbara Schuiling,Bette
Jr.. Stephen Johnson, Robert
diagnosis.
school gymnasium, preceded by
Shaw, Susan Smith, Vicki
Neal. William Sliwaski. Andrew roll call, secretary's report was'^H3 HarVey 111 She surguard, Larry
a potluck dinner for Scouts and
Smith, Sandy, Stokes, Pam
Starring, Bruce Starring, HarKlaasen, turned in an outstandtheir families.
ived. by b- baab-d 'wo
Stolp, L y n n a e Riemersma,
vey Thompson, Leslie Winne. Wood Gatherers Desire and the dau8bters,Mrs. Thomas Dening game as did forward Jack
The invocation was given by
Linda Vander Kooi, Mary Van
Langeland who did a good job
Neil Van Leeuwen. Donald sTXi 'm was exo a ned Ron ninSson’ Mrs Arthur 0 Brien*
Eagle Scout Roger Stam and
Kampen, Bruce Van Klavern,
Vickery. Tommy Walters and nie
and 0116 brother John of Har|on the boards besides leading
Leo Barss welcomed the Scouts,
James Visser, Karen Vork,
Jerry
| 7^ Ma-me-ga and the Tan
10 godchildren; two
their families and guests includMiss Marjon Vender
c*ubs with 25 points. David Waalkes, Diane Weathering
Miss Florence Ten Have,
da Camp Fire girls met with
wax, Sheryl Wennersten, Kathy
.re Ernest Curtis; Troop
Mrs. Bessie Stauffer:' and j
P
principal, and school superinWolff.
tendent, Harold Mouw.
REASSIGNED— Airman Judy
Eighth Grade
National Boy

Vin High

Scout Sunday was observed in The Busy Beavers are haying
the Methodist Church in Ganges a g00^ l‘me making valentines
I .
for their mothers. Thev also
last Sunday to pay tribute o went l0 vjsjt
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Bartholomew:

1

Troop Holds

j

T

Honor Court

V™

^

Reserve

Ho^rL P

Wilson.

6

ad-i

WOlle„r: Bauman'

Albert Wightman: Harold Johnson. board of review.

ma

president ; Terri

lreasurer; Jan

j

Wfl|r ^
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SaV'^mutionaUepr^!:^XT’^llfc^Nora

aS

_

Wilt

vey'

^Bos*

was in Plummer- 1
™>etery Ganges' Sundav

*

•nVb!^

Mm? offi"'
M^in'

»'

orderly;f'*' ,9.b?s'de. bar.Parents'tbe

Miss Vander

Benson. majn|y Th|

a^Mid

"sle^
Maro()ns behjnd

Wilt is em- 5yfera?' La?gclandand Jal*

.

5 J" ^
The Rev. Henry C. Alexander Linda Van Kampen, vice presi- ap',abn and ^lsl? barab-, ! ployed at the First National S,a mmk. p,u e<J f,t0
deni;
Shelly Hamberg. scribe; , Pe0Ple who, attended servlces I Bank of Minneapolis and Mr l,tlr?em"H;tes lett' before h0111
is chaplain.
Debbie Herzi, helper; Jean Ya-ber,e carae from Harvey III.. Simonson is employed at Dot clubs1went a?c,°rlng rammaoka. flag bearer; Mrs. Van Detroit Garden City Crosse gen Machine Works in Benson. Pagf ta ,g‘Ve. the Wolves a
Kampcn read a poem entitled RoinL R,rniingham and
lea(l a! lhe horn.
Nancy Lomen, James Maka,
;
Both quints scored another 23
“Spring Gardening" to us and ar^aRose Maka, Susan Nutile, Joyce
markers in the second period
Mrs. Kenneth Morrow who Terri Bosman brought the treat. The news of the death of a
Uo£Jl Lilt
hold Prince, Bonnie Raphael, Wendy
which saw the Maroons hold
Last week’s meeting of the I f(;rmer Ganges resident Mrs.
Scheibach, Jetta Speicher, Mary
has been at the University of
Ya Pta 6th grade Camp Fire w*Niam (Corabelle) Haynes has Admitted to Holland Hospital five point leads on three differ- Tripp. Perry Van Den Oever,
Minnesota Hospital for a few
ent
occasions
in
the
stanza.
group we made Thriftee Charts been received here. She died Tuesday were Paul Cook. 655
Sue Vander Ploeg, Philip Van
Langeland hit for 10 points in
geCr?LtUThu™dav Mrs la^a 1 and "this week' we judged them J?n ». 1964 in Glenellyn, III. Pine Crest Dr.; Douglas Beck.
Lente, Linda Van Liere, Janice
the period as the Maroons led
SfoXer is aboa? theharoitM to ** wb“e was best. Diane She is survived by her husband; 367 Arthur Ave.; Vaughn Van
Vereeke, Glen Weener, Joanne
44-39 before Godwin roared
to
wUh Mrs Mwrow Mr Wood won At ,bis we*k's meet- one daughter.Mrs. Helen Heg- Norman. 362 East Fifth St.;
Wehremeyer, Randy ZomerDebra Van Tubbergan,228'2 back to score eight straight maand, Ruth Zylstra
MorVow
is
evueded
home
th
s
il!g'
Feb'
3'
we
,ook
a
Piclure
gan
of
GleneUyn'
a"e
s»".
DalMorrow expected home this|01 our group whjch we will |aSi 0f Oak Park Hi.; two West 16th St.; Judy Komerek, points, never to trail again. Van
Ninth Grade
Hof fired one from midcourt
i
tin
anKmOt i 4 make our oun ^mes for. The grandchildren, one great grand- 149 West 24th St.; Rosemary
Kathryn Bayless, Martha
Mascarro, 33 Riverhills Dr.; just before the horn sounded to Bertsch, Carol Brand, Kathleen
a
girls a" retlted tbe Fire •Mak- cbild and sister' Mrs
give the winners a 49-46 lead at
mnndv
1 Zf TKd
Desire and ^\dl what it ards who resides at 444 Fair Fred Zeerip. 54 West Ninth St.;
Dams, Cornelia De Boer, Nancy
Henry
Vander
Plow,
1255 Jan- halftime.
Mr ^nHH
meant to them' Sand-V Lubbers Hills Ave. Dayton 29, Ohio.
De Maat, Carla De Went, Anne
The Maroons had their poortor i;ff fl nr;aHe4nry^e K?S* brought the treat. Luanne Row- Miss Kathleen M. Christie, 'CS: Geor6f stFhreur.61 Lynden
Dick, Judith Donnelly,Norman
ter left for Bradenton Fla., for der,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Rd : Lincoln Sennett, 1818 South est quarter in the third scoring Emerick, Mary Garbrecht,
just 11 points to Godwin’s 19.
The 0K1ZU Camp F,re
James
of lbis area Shofre ,Dr„: La.yencTe Sa^ett, Led by Rhoades, the Wolves Nancy Groenevelt. Elaine
and Mrs James Keegstra and of Waverly school held their is among the new students en- ™tewl Fen"v,Jle; .Juan S,lvaHamelink, Lauralee Hayward,
took a 10 point bulge at the
little son left Mondav for Hon- first Ceremonial on Jan. 20. tering Hope College the second “/;) \cs l3lh St : Mrs- Henrj'
ah Charly Hooker, Robert Jacobs.
three minute mark. Although
Kay Lower treated.On Jan. 29. semester of 1963-1964 She plans et a Bor8man- 326,2 Columbia [bree minute mark. Altnougn Linda Jesiek. Karen Kruithoff,
John Ku.te who was a heart we had a swimming party at to major in p^cholocv
!Ave ; Mrs- Maud Timmer. 3 the losers did reduce he lead to Steve Kuna, Janice Laarman,
atient at Zeeland Hospital re- West Ottawa IIi<»h School Re- Mrs Prisfdh Won'* mntho.- Fasl ^^"th St.; Mrs. Rodney 62'35 ,ate m the period, ttey Floyce Payne, Nancy Roberts,
turned Monday to ihe home of nae Oehsner
of Mrs. Cl?e!,ce M I r obsm- J!ullet‘' Ga"tral A'a
68‘57 g0,ng mt0 lhe Vernon Roelofs, Jack Rotman,
;
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Allendale

M

Ray Stam,

E. Diekema of Jenison.a
member of the Women in the
Air Force <WAF> is being

Linda Baar, Deborah Bennett,
Mary Kay Bock, Vickie Burchfield, Dona Bouwman, Gloria De
Vries, Barbara Dorn, Pamela
Flasck, John Glopker, C i n d.y
Grossbauer,Sheila Quinn. Diane
Haley, Mary Hart, Pamela
Helder, Jean Hoving, Tom Kalkman.

ter to the troop. The charter
bears a seal showing that the
troop is a 15 year veteran under
their present sponsor, the Parent-TeachersClub.

reassignedto Amarillo A i r
Force Base. Texas, for training as a United States Air
Force inventory specialist.
She has completedher initial
basic military trainingat

Lackland Air Force

The

Mrs. Cornelius Diekema

Ray Stam
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ed with a party last Saturday made
afternoon for
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' ^ mars, 189 West 14th St.; Merrie s1(-oret be Godwin club, 19 18 in
• ^ lhe conva,escent home oflHolwerda to Wp.i iqih ct lthe last period but never got
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Discharged Tuesday were . ,,,

. .. .

t4
.
.
Gilbert Villafranca Jr.. 272 West /4'61 att he m,dvvay P0101 and
10th St.; Tracy Van Hekken, 367 coasted in !rom

Karen Rouwhorst,Douglas
Storey, Benjamin Sheaffer,
Steven Ten Brink, Marcia Van
Den Brand, Larry Vander Bie,
Doug Vande Wege, Linda Lou
Van Kampen, Sharon Van
Kampen, Jack Van Til.

with
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m
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81st birthday on
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Driver Pays 3 Fines
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In

Municipal Court

Mary Jo Van Wieren Mrs- Gredrick Thorsen and Albert Luurtsema, 144
Jeanne Van Hekken. of 935 treatedMuth decorated symbol dautfbter, Sally, of Kalamazoo Pine. Zeeland.
Ea^t loth St., paid three fines cookies.
sPcnt Sunday with Mrs.
pet show.

,

f*

in Municipal Court

Tuesday.

On

.L at&ff
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the GanSes wcre among
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----HSIcled hv
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UniversityHigh.
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Fred

On Jan. 27 Jane Raak, presi- Thorsen.
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school leaders said today.
Three mills on equalized valuation amounts to approximately $5.49 per $1,000 of assessed

Estimate $500

Damage

valuation.
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geared to equalized valuation

fw! through legal requirements.
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VandC" Heuvel After Edrivn Kirban at a birthday ZEELAND — Mrs. Edward *500 damage to the outer wall
T? M,nBS "* group
Saturday evening. |Cook
Main gt., of a house located at 18 East
COMPleted thescenery (or the Mr. and Mrs. Jay Vcnema en- Zeeland,died a( her home Sat; 13th st. Tuesday.
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The (ire was confinedto the
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Mrs’ Thgliland"Foremen 'said the

fire

valuation might be

more mean-

ingful to city residents in the
untold complicationsin a large

school district which covers
many townships with varying
equalization factors.
Equalization figures on local
valuations are expected in
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AT AMARILLO —

\

rout£ 1. East Saugatuck. has
been reassigned to Amarillo

Air Force Base, Texas, for
technicaltrainingas a United

States Air

-

Donald Rosie, William

A special thanks was given to
Larry Smith for helping the
First Class Scouts master the
Morse code. Ray Stam paid
tribute to Douglas Jacques and
Roger Stam who have assisted
the younger Scouts and announced that he will recommend them for membership in
the Veteran Scouters Club.
Scoutmaster Al Kane closed
lhe program with the Scoutmaster's Benediction.

Michael Kubanek, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Emil E. Kubanek of

Force

aircraft

of Zeeland High
School last year. Kubanek enlisted in the Air Force and
completed his initial basic
training at Lackland Air
Force Base.

little conflict with other librar-

ies in the county.

Historical

Work on the former Allegan'
county jail — turned over to the

Library Set

historical society for use

museum

—

as

a

is progressing well,

accordingto Pahl. Cleaning, repairs and painting of rooms on
all three floors has been comALLEGAN
Establishmentpleted by volunteersfrom the
of a memorial library for his- society. Some of the items
torical reference material has which will be displayed— acbeen announced by officers of cumulated by members during
the Allegan County Historical the past four years - already
Society.
has been moved into the varThe library will occupy one ious “period rooms” which will
room in the society’s Allegan be a feature of the museum.
County Museum which is schedAmong the rooms typical of
uled to be opened to the public Michigan’s pioneer era which
in early May.
will be shown are kitchen, parAccording to John Pahl, a lor, cabinetmater’sshop, rural
director of the society and past school, blacksmithshop, apothepresident, the idea for the libr- cary and general store.

In

Allegan
—

several

county residents who wished

T?

Camp Ottawa near

Kane and Patrick Bearss.
\

Airman

ary room came from

state authorities.

the

Kuiper, Robert Brondyke, Kerry

graduate

.

Grand Rapids who recently West 20th St.; Debbie L\nn Pot- . At ,the chanty ^P6- Gb1-!?- School Millage Geared
returnedhome from the hospit ter, 358 Arthur Ave.; Mrs. Don- Gan, bd on 10 out of 14, while
To Equalized Valuation
al after surgery on her foot
aid Clelland and baby. 305 Col- Godwm sunk 16 out of 20 Ltnes
Those who visitedin the home lege Ave ; Mrs. Joseph Borg- to round out an excellent shootThe special school election
man, 439 Central Ave.; Mrs. mg night for the Wolves.
March
24 to vote 3 mills for
Following Langeland was
3 years would yield approxiOtte with 13. Rhoades led the
many. Our group is planning , ’va^[ana' Mr- anu,17tn St.. Mrs. Henry \mcent
mately $247,000 a year for
a meeting with a German ex- -Mrs' Ra>Ph. Thorpe and Mrs. and baby, 4305 Stanton St.; Ron- winners with 19, followed by school operations, provided the
Mick with 16.
change student in two weeks HenrittaBeldin of Allegan and ald Ooms, 291 West 19th St.;
district’sequalized valuation
Christian rests until Feb. 21
We then started working on our Mrs’ Jennie Bonzelaar and Mrs- Terry Mokma. 14235 Carol; Louremain around $82,500,000,
when
they entertain Kalamazoo
background scenery lor a pm- Sarah Gibbons of Holland. is Bartz. route l, Byron Center;

g week

ing this

there.

,

geePlng (),, i..,, ,n ,, ...
, , ki?v „- r'’er'h grade U;
observed his kl^ la;P' Ga,"P Plre KrouP <*
Beechwood school had their
Monday.

Class

maintenance specialist. A

i

by

At an impressive candlelight
ceremony the following badges
were presented: Teritierfoot—
Gene Rooks, John Bearss;
Second Class - John Rietdyk,
Randy Wolters, William
Jacques, John Bearss; First

.

“cribe

presented color

trip taken

cussed.

i

A-

a

also slides of

Pari
Sleetom?^^?^
hSL
Ca0m*

scribe.
^

slides of

Newaygo. Troop camp plans
for this summer were dis-

it

ilas

pre-

troop into Northern Canada and

'

Mr

men were

Lawrence Tibbett, Edward
Brondyke, Ronald Rosie and
Leo Bearss, committeemen.

of

Jenison.

‘

following

sented membership cards: Alfred Kane, Scoutmaster;Walter
Grover and Leon Hardy, Assistant Scoutmasters; Ray Stam,

Base,

Texas. A graduate of Hudsonville High School in 1962, she
is the daughter of Mr. and

Hnvnitnl liULvo
Nnioo

Institutionalrep-

resentative,presentedthe char-

to

.

The society also is exploring
the possibilityof equippingone
room as an early-day print

bvingjm Cardington.Ohio. They are three sisters, Mrs. Gertrude attic. No damage was reporte
make gifts to the new museum
and ^ parents of three dau*hters-Hoeksema and Mrs. George ! to the contents of the home.
The Marcos de Niza rock in in the form of memorials to shop.
St., speeding, Sl^WiHUm ^L1 i F^rpPprnurf he*Cam^ Mr\fJanet Velnema’ M,f Kar'|Zwiers both of Grand Rapids' Redford Kennedy, occupant South Mountian Park, in Ari- members of their families and
Present plans call for the
Thomas*, Muskegon soeedine nnpnina rUrem duc
en Margot a junior at W.M.U. land Mrs. John De Boer of Hol-iof the upstairs apartment, was zona's Valley of the Sun, is be- to friends
museum to open with special
$20; Jay Jacobs, of 24 East 19th pupoets to
Kalamazoo and Miss Patti land; two sisters-in-law,.Mrs. asleep at the time the fire oc- lieved to be one of the oldest. Pahl said the library would wremoiiier oUn^U()urU,lHp?uCiaI
SL, overtime parking, $5.90. . Thenthe group gather^wotmd
Wh° IS 8 freshman at1Jennie Gz!"gR and,
Agnes ^ulTed; claus€ bves in the evidences of Spanish explora- concentrateon state and local Day, during observance
6*oup tamered around
Ozrnga both of Zeeland. downstairsapartment, Uoq in the Southwest,
Ihlstorical material, with very Michigan Wwk, May m6< f
proper backing'
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Overisel
The Rev. John L. Bolt, d the
Christian Reformed church,
chose as his sermon subjects
Sunday “Good Works” and
“Jesus at t^e Wedding at

%f

ll

12 Houses
t m +9,'

Scheduled

Cana.”

Mr and Mrs Jacob Haan
and Mr and Mrs. Bert Kreuze
are scheduled to visit Horse-

Applications for 13 MW housed *
In Holland township accounted
for most of the building actually
m January which amounted to
$191,700. according to Zoning AdministratorRaymond Van Deo

shoe Mission next Sunday.
Douglas Green, a middler at
Western Seminary, was in
charge of the services m the
Reformed church Sunday. His
sermon subjects
“The
Law and the Grace of God”
and “A Time of Decision ” In
the morning the Senior choir
tang “A Song of Praise.” In
the evening the Teenage choir
tang “Holy Art Thou ”
The SenioC youth fellowship
in the evening was led by the
outreach group and began a
series on mission work m
Southeast Asia.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Klingenberg, with their baptized children, had their membership
transferred from the local
ChristianReformed church to
the Hamilton ChristianReformed church
The Junior Christian Endeavor of the Reformed church held

were

RECEIVE SUMMER STUDY GRANTS - Mem-

Holleman. Dr. Eva Van Schaack, Dr. Werner
Heine 'standing' Daryl Siedentop, Dr. Robert
W. Cavanaugh. Dr. Harry Prised. Robert Cecil,
and Frank Sherburne. Not pictured are Dr. William Barlow and Mrs. Mane Feyt.

bers of the Hope College faculty receiving $7..
000 in grants for summer study include deft to
right seated*: Dr. James Prins, and Dr Henry
"toners of ll.ooo Den Cyl awards,
and Hope College award winner* Miss Jantma

Hw.

Summer Grants Awarded
To

12

Fenncille

From Hope Faculty

a

GIVEN HIGH AWARDS - Two brothers,sons
of Mr. and Mrs. James Barkel. 1J7 Reed Ave ,
received one of the highest Scouting awards
last Sunday evening at special services in Sixth

^
League^ir

^
he

iente

dlllW Dm L'yl"wt^

Hoor.

James Prin. and

Dr.

,
ta!sTrthtUy^ ^

j

and

Dr. Henry ! University ot Michigan or

Ten
The Den Uyl Award

is

an

foh”c
««>
^ Saturday.

igan State to do fSrther stlidv
1 in the area o( geography '
I

an-

Kula;.

Bloom-

Leaves

$14,000; lot 68. $14,000; lot 77,
$14,000, lot 80. $14,000. Another

permit for house without garage
was issued for lot 33 costing $11,.

000.

LeQgUe

Rose Park
'

a.

,

»

Other house permits were Issued to John Bouwer, lot 3,
Elmhurst subdivision,$18,000;
Ernest Vander Hoist, 19t 80,
subdivision. $15,000;

Glenn Doze man, Sraidderks St.,
Ken Busscher contractor, $16.000; Jay Hop. lot 19. Lakewood

In Manor subdivision. $11,000; Cor-

Holland

Yoga Camp FirT g^o u p^of ctX)f*ration with the
Rus. Quincy St. Ivan
B«Kh» ax/ school met »i t h Area
CouK"‘ »>" present Barense contractor. 115 750.
their leaders
and a childrens concert nest Sat- Remodeling permits were is-

^

Cirol

"ft-™

Bird group met at 0, Barb Aibm and etect^ the fol°< Mrs. cal music. Closing pr.yeTs •»«« •< thelr Mider They lowm* officers: Jean Me Kin- «•£
$5(»i ^n Kraat
were by Sandra Kioto
P‘»« mats and mvita- prestdent; Uurte Guggis^
David Plasman. In place
'or \ aienune ^ Mother berg, me-presiden: Su.an ducl >^ HoPe College Orches- 'er Beck. ITS) Paw Paw Dr

d'nn*r-

Mitln

.

The Merry Maple

$15,000: lot 58, $15 OOOt lot 67,

<Du Saar photo)

rnnrprf
Moth- CWAArarx

,

-tert.^

last Sunday also highlighted the
presentation of a charter to Troop 135 of Sixth
Church by Earl Dalman. assistantdistrict commissioner.Also present was Cub Scout Pack
3003 of Lincoln School. Shown 'left to right1 are
the Rev. Henry Alexanderof Ganges Methodist
Church who is the God and Country counseler,
Mrs Barkel. Mr Barkel, Dan Barkel. Bob Barkel and Rev. Mouw.

and Patti Becks voort collected
I
dues Patu and Rita made a JUDlOr
report on the Mothers Tea and pinrK
then we cut out hearts and ' lUnS V^OnCeiT
made invitationsfor our
er\‘
ers Tea
Tea. Diane
Diane SteketM
Steketee was
was lUl ^.nilurvrM
ill. Rita Konmg. scribe
j .
.

’

subject.on
af,

Contractor Gordon De Jonge
responsible for 50 per
cent of the building activity,
since he applied for permits to
erect seven new houses totaling
$97,000. So far. he has applied
for permits for new houses totalmg $152,500 in the Maywood
Park subdivision during the last
13 months.
Six peremits for houses with
attachedgarages were issued to
De Jonge at Maywood Park
subdivision as follows! lot 55,

was

I,

to encourage faculty members Historical Library, where
Mr arKl Mrs leiia McC,art>' “Praver Outlines ’ as their topto do advanced study and re- hopes to uncover information on and tomily of Ravenna called jc with Ruth Folkert and Louise
search that will help them in the War of 1812 in the North- on 'to*11- grandmother Mrs. Jo- Ramaker as leaders, and Rodtheir growth as scholarly teach- west with the ultimate goal of Sl<!, rm^ Sirn^ayney Rigtennk as chairman
publishinga short volume
•*, ^*ns '5 1 Pattort Scripture was read by Graydon
Dr. William Vander Lugt, j the
Community Hospi- rooi^j- aIKj prayer was b>
Dean of the College, announced Assistantprofessor of GerTern Nyhuis. Judy Dannenthe following teachers as recip-jman, Werner Heine, will attend "r^°we^ Martin berg was the pianist and Jane

ers.

19 permits.

The program

Reformed Churctt Dan 17. and Bob. 13. eacn
have earned the “God and Country '* a»ard and
are shown here receiving the special puts from
the Rev. Henry A. Mouw The boys are members of Sixth Reformed Church, but belong to
Explorer Post 2U06 of First Reformed Church.

v'^‘,uolc*Bm ^^

”

The 12 permits for new houses
accounted for $171750 of the

A

Sympho-

^

I
K

Heavilin

RTints.
.n.a,

Brink.

$191,700 total which represented

From -ondon and Scotland, to | Heading for Carmel. Calif. D*r Zanden of Zeeland were with Linda Hoffman and Donna
Michigan and California.12 will be Robert Cecil, assistant Sunday dinner guests of Mrs. D* Witt as leaders. Barbara
members of the Hope College professor of music, who will at- John
Wolters was chairman. Prayer
faculty will be travelingand tend a conducting institute spooClll%aK,_.was offered by Calvin Kleinhekstudying this summer as re- sored by the American
8criPture was read b>'
cipientsof $7,000 in summer stu- 1 ny Orchestra
1 , , eT 1 'i ^ ^>ooald Slotman. special music
dy
I Dr. Barlow, assistant nrofes- V^or..Ea^fa“l*
was bv Beth De Witt and DonT&Tint., awarded
ly! by me
the college, are designed bus. Ohio, studying at the Ohio
Ohio!
i a‘
lo;noslw*The Intermediategrou|
group had
I

Township

In

.

^

School*^™

C^^Ate

«<««•

and
o<

,

received their Ed.D. degrees Planning to travel to
Joh2
Monday evening. The president. clown book marks out of card- have received.Lome Lanting. ’ o-chairmen for the concert for ‘'hicken Iwuses were issued
last December and since they ington. Ind.. to attend summer Mrs: 9eo° Mirse su^ered George Haverdink, presided board, decorated with blue and
?,re
D*vL‘d Linn, Mrs. for Haroid Na5^“irk- 2)un^>'
both submitted applications for courses at Indiana University i®c°ndu depee Aims on her Devotions were in charge of black felt • tipped pens. They! On Jan. 13. the A-O-Wa-Ki- ^-vr(!n
and Mrs ^ed St . $10,000: AndwGuUmecht,

1

^

scribe.

;

^^

c

grants, Dr. Den Uyl in the area of physicaleducahand .to001
Srease on Silas Barkel. A flute solo was agreed to have a Valentine Ya Camp Fire girls met at the if askl;
decided to make two awards tion is Coach Daryl Siedentop. ^mUy of last week. Her moth- played by Clifford Haverdink. Party on Feb. 11. The treat home of our leader. Mrs.!Mrs- Ed
of $1,000 for this year only, to instructorof physical education, J[vMr8,.Veor^eErickson,has He was accompaniedby Bar- 1 was by Cathy Molengraf.On Moore. She helped us figure

summer

.

out
/

;

.

i
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W

(avanauen
\I_
Cvmmugb.
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^ JaB madeMU

lfre? and duo
^ Tom
are
Raak^

V*

er

conBeelina Rd. and James
Ro^er D«>totleand;5t., $2,500.

. .

oau. M, wc iuouc uaixv
our
“ —
---i .
• .
our ousiness
busmess anu
and ciuzeiiMuu
citii.ensh.p
Other persons receiving Hope chairman 0f the Music depart: .Ar ‘^ MrsT Loni!e B°rst or. the Rev. Brunstmg of Ho!- decorated with paper blue beads for our ceremonial. And Pos‘ers; wd!lanl Rlu».JrCollege grants were Dr. Eva meni plans tHttend Iwrcnor. ul
JuC> i'* Vtrn land spoke on ,he subJect birds. The directions for folding at our Jan 20 meeting, she publicity: Mrs. Nom Japinga. 'VlUfy
Van Schaack. Robert Cecil, Dr.
s
,^r,a^ Rapldf'
"Merging With the Presbyter. paper artldes came ,rora Ih* hdped ^ through pan ^ Home "rbets: Mrs Lyle Sanders.
U/illiam
Uarlnaar aVrnnr
UUI Illg SundaV With theif CfandmOthET' ion T Vi I. rn K »' Rkafrochmantc L
"
7: . .
.
IHtflOPC
\tr« Vk»m Q^hinnor
UIIUC3
William Barlow.
Werner Uaaina
Heine. . UUCVlUl 3
Mrs^jo^e ^Gerred grandmotke^, ian C h u r e h." ^Refreshments
The
of otinese Pa- CraT Debbie Eichenberger y*”.: M”-,y”>ScMH*r
the summer months.
Frank Sherburne. Daryl Sied3™ TS.STVok-w. .nan, :'fere
‘S.
“"j per Folding" which is availabletreated. Debbie Van Wieren. Miss Joan Tanis, programs.
Remaining on the campus to
Mrs. Louis A. Johnson spent Justin Dannenberg. Mr. and l0 cr0UDS at the Camo Fire
, Activities for children are
1
entop, Dr. Robert W. Cavadevelop a music course for the last
st week in Douglas Commu- Mrs. Melvin Dannenberg and off*
allL nnt
r0«n
major part of the Junior
naugh. Miss Jantina Holleman,
a
Ha,nnenbenu AnLd ^‘ce- They also glued nut The O-a-de Camp Fire group maJ0r part yi w,c
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Tovnt
Dr. Harry Frissel, and Mrs. new curriculum will be Miss nitv Hospitalfor observation.
Mr. and .irs. Oscar Oldebek- pupg onto
red va|en. met at lhe home o{ lhejr
® Ls?I?r|ce 10 ^ i are residing at 401 Howard Ave.
Jantina Holleman, associate pro- Mr. and Mrs. Richard Crane king during the social hour.
Marie Feyt.
hearts. The treat was er, Mrs. Walter Guggisberg R°lland area children.
following a honeymoon.
Dr Prins associate nrofessor fessor of Music" She wiU also and John are visitingher moth- , The Rev Neal J
sub>
The couple was married Jan.
of
«r, Mrs. Faye Morris in Boeme, milted to surgery a. Ferguson
JS. “2.J5
Gretchen DeKok.
brary show and made symbol
18 in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Seme, sister and brotha program of
Raplds° 1351
scrap books. Vicki
.
er-in-law of the bride, who is

iir
Or. Hohert
Robert
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The Lakeview Wa-Cin-Tin| GRAND HAVEN—

the former Mary Atwood,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Sheriff'sof-

SasiSlSSS Thursday.

They named him Carl Alan and our leaders;Mrs. Bakker talked about fires and picked
I are Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Toynt
Shore Memorial Gardens. The Sunshine band of the and Mrs- Barkel, took us to the fires to display for leaders and One was at the Holland Fur- of 665 East 13th St.
the
department
into
its
new
music.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hagger Christian Reformed church met Bel1 Telephone Co. where we practiced what to say. Then we nace Co. clubhouse in Park The Rev. V. Van
Also planning to travel to building and in developing a
announce
the engagement of Monday
were shown through the place, had our closing circle and went township where a shutter was pastor of Harlem Reformed
England and Scotland is Dr. new laboratoryprogram comtheir
daughter
Donita,
to
Alex
The
parent
and
teachers
club
Lorrt Morris treated. Debbie home. Debby Darrow brought broken providing entrance Church, performedthe double
Van Schaack, associate profes- mensurate with the new faciliG.
Metzger, son of Mr. and of Sandy View school met Tues- Kramer,
the treat. Laura Turpin, scribe, j through a window. Inventory- is rmg ceremony at 7 o’clock in
ties.
sor of biology, who will read
Mrs. Lavem Metzger of South day evening in the school. The The 4th grade Camp Fire On Jan. 24. the O-Kin-Yanbeing taken to determine what 8 setting of bouquets ot yellow
Mrs.
Feyt,
Instructor
of
Rounpublished botany manuHaven. A March wedding is be- president. Wayne Schipper, pre- gtol* of Lakewood school held Camp Fire girls met at the if anything is missing. and white mums,
scripts, study at Firkhead Col- mance Languages, plans to coning
sided and offered prayer. After their meeting at the home of home of our Guardian.
A building on the blueberry Attendants were Mrs. Robert
lege. University of London, and
tinue her studies of 19th and
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Warren a business meeting was held, their leader. Mrs. G. Combs, j worked on our new project for farm of Clarence Reenders in Se™*- sister of the bride, as
attend the Tenth International
20th Century literature either spent Sunday with their daugh- Mr. Schipper introduced the They made a hand puppet of awhile then our Guardian. Mrs. Grand Haven township was en- matron of honor: Karen Serne,
Botanical Congress being held
ter Kathy in Lansing. They guest speaker. Dr. John De an owl out of the Sword in H. Holcombe, assigned each tered by breaking a window. n'e^e Jbe bnde. as flower
at the University of Edinburgh, in France or at Michigan State
were joined by their other Beer, a psychology professoral the Stone. The treat was rice girl their part for our group Nothing was reported missing.
Atwood lu.nephScotland, Aug. 3-12.
University.
daughter. Barbara, of Cleve- Calvin College in Grand Rapids. krispie squares. Vicki Stegenga. | ceremonial we plan to have] A cottage owned by A.J. Steer ew °fjhe, bride, as png bearer,
soon. Vicki Jo Long treated of Chicago located at the end of an(f Charles Atwood Jr, brothn * ul
tond,
He spoke on “Some Aspects of scribe,
ynthia Rose Bosch, of 316 Lin- ( Mrs. Verna Blackburn and the School s and Parents Rela- ; Karen, the president of the with brownies and punch. Lynn Brucker St. in Grand Haven . er_°lJ ^ PT).
the best man.
The bride's gown featured a
coin Ave., improper backing. Albert are visitingrelatives and tionship to Childrens Prob- Tanda Camp P’ire group, called Bouwman. scribe.
township was entered by breakskirt of nylon over satin, • bo$7; LaVerne Nyland, of 798 i friends in Nakomis.
lems." A discussion period was the meeting to order and the ; On Jan. 27. the Sna Na O Da ing a window on the south side,
dice designed with a scoop neckOakdale Ct imnoroer barkinv .Mr- and Mrs. John Pattisonheld. Refreshments were treasurer collected the dues. ! Ko Camp Fire group went The front door had been shot
line covered by a lace jacket
g; ^ited in the home of Mr. and served by Mr. and Mrs. Eu- The minutes were read by Re- j through their plans for their full of holes,
with wrist length sleeves and
$7, Robert George Oleson. of Mrs. Leon Jackson and J. E. gene Wolters. Mr. and Mrs. becca Hayward and the group j ceremonial. Last week, we
satin trim. Her shoulder-length
Several persons appeared in 977 College Ave., speeding, Burch in Glennview, 111. The Alvin Sneller and Mr. and Mrs.
then repeated the Wood Gath- 1 made our favors and invitations. Jaycee Man of Year
veil was held in place by a saHolland MunicipalCourt the $15; Duwayne E. Oonk. of 910 Jacksons and Mr. Burch are Ed Prins.
erers Desire. We made labels Susan Etterbeek treated. Bar- r
. . A„
tin headpiece trimmed with
for our Camp Fire books and bara Haveman,
oeiecao in Allegan
last few days.
West 23rd St., speeding, $10; fo™er rf i*nts of Fennvill^
rhinestones. She carried a bou, o
, nen n.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ensfield Twn Cnr* Cnllidp
Joe Wosik. 64. Grand Rap- Wesley
put on sheets of paper, our,
j ALLEGAN -William Heck- quet of white carnations and
R. Hanson, of 859 West have sold their farm fn Mr amt 1 W0 LOrS L0",0e
ids. was sentenced to serve 10
names in Indian symbols. Re Fails to Yield
man was named “Jaycee Man red roses,
days on a disorderly - drunk
becca Hayward, scribe. | Cars driven by Henry Thomas of the Year” by Allegan Junior -i Love You Truly” was sung
charge. The sentence was sus
The Ko Ki Camp Fire girls Martin, 45, 59th St. FennvilleChamber of Commerce Presi- bv Mrs Charles Atwood Jr;
pended on condition he leave jardo, of 400 Columbia Ave.,|^a"es ",11 lake P°ssesslon St. near Riley Ave. hen a car of MonrelloPark school met in and James R. Glatz, 17. of 169 dent. Marvin Brower, when sister-in-law of the bride, who
the city.
n... driven by Pearl Mae Howard, the home of their leader. Mrs. Hope Ave. collided Friday af-imembers met for their annual accompanied herself on the accareless driving and no opera2
Middlevttle43 route> 4 HoUand, collided Eshenaur on Jan 28. The pres- ternoon at the intersection of "Boss£? Night” at the Elks cordion. She also played approBilly Huskey, 17. of 729 Riley tor's license, $34.70.
spent be weekend with h,s par wj|h a car driven by Ronal(i
ident, Rita Koning, started the US-31 bypass and 16th St. Hoi- Club Thursday.
priate wedding music.
St., was sentenced to serve 30
MnrU M
d MrS' A bCrt : Jay Bakker, 27. of 1213 Grant meeting with the Camp Fire land police cited Glatz for fail- Others recognized were Miss: The bride's attendant chose
days on an assault and battery
Nancy Swanty, Allegan newsstreet-length dress acLaw. Marilyn Brown called roll ure to yield the right of way.
•barge.
Miss' Lorna Railling. teacher Sl ' Crand Haven
ton Harbor with burial at North

evening.

;

scribe.
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Court Cases
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x

Court

Robert E. L. Crim, 33, of 56
intern at Fennville High School
West 17th St., was sentencedto
for the last semester, has reserve 10 days on a disorderlyturned to Central Michigan
drunk charge.
1 Universityto continueher stuA 30-day jail sentence for Several persons appeared in dies.
Lula Louise Teague, 20, of 221 Municipal Court the last

Levies Fines

few

guilty of violation of restricted
operator’s license at a trial and

was

assessed casts of $7.30. An-

other charge of improper right

turn was dismissed in advance
of the trial.
Others appearing were Shelagh Margaret McCormick.Allegan, stop sign, $17; Jo Anne
Heunink, of 237 West 19th St.,
stop sign, $12 suspended after
traffic school; Henry Vanden
Bosch, Holland, stop sign, not
guilty after trail; Garfield

Nyhus, route 1, driving left of
center line, $22 suspended after
traffic school.

June Van Kampen, of 634
West 23rd St., right of way,
$12 sus'ffended after traffic
school; Betsy Ruth Knoll, of 20
East 30th St., improper left
turn, $15 suspended after traffic school; William H. Ten
Have, of 581 Crescent Dr.,
speed too fast for conditions,
$15; Lewis Albertus Hinga, of
4 East 16th St., right of way,
$12.

Wayne Lee Regnerus, of

Paw Paw Dr^
4

/

!

839

speeding, $15;

__

;

-scribe.
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Way
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'

,
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t
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^

*• was
•'
larceny charge
suspended
on condition there be 'no further violations in a year. The
charge dates back to Nov. 18.
Robert G. Gann, 17, of 381
East Eighth St., was found

1

Fla.

’i

Local

;

Ohio.

•

^ ^

Processed

We

_

_

a

paper reporter, and Alger Work- 1 cented by a white and pink corman, local radio station mana-i sage The flower girl wore yelger. Both were given plaques iow accented with
th white and
“in appreciation and recognition j yellow accessories,
of services rendered the Jayreception for about 40

'

‘ES.’EfSr.dM. tm„, F,„
Laaksonen.of 456 West 22nd St., I"

Okinawa Exercise

speeding and no operator s li- j Three area men are among
cense on person. $22 suspended the nearly 3.000 soldiers of the
after traffic school; Joseph B. 25th Infantry Division
2nd
Burchfield, of 688 South Shore Brigade Task Force who left
Dr., speeding, $22 suspended af- Hawaii by air Jan. 25 for Okiter traffic school; James M. nawa to participate in “ExerBecksfort, of 134 East Washing- cise Quick Release,” t h e
ton St., Zeeland, speeding.$12. month-long exercise is sehedul*
Preston J. Essenburg, of 674 ed to end Feb. 25.
East Lakewood Blvd., speeding. Among those from the area
$12; Gerald Vanderwall, of 39 are Pfc. Stanlev J. Ver Burg
West 19th St., speeding, $12; son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ver
John J. Coles, route 1, East Burg, 311 West 22nd St., Sp/4
Saugatuck, speeding,$12; Leon John H. Ropers whose wife,
J. Hoeve, route 1, Hamilton. Sue. lives *at 123 Aniline Ave.,
stop sign, $10 suspended; David and Pfc. Gene F. Kamer, son
I^ee Ende, route 1, Hamilton. of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson T. Kamstop sign. $10; Julius Prins. of er, 4595 Perry St., Hudsonville.
131 West 27th St., improper left Ver Burg, ’a radio operator
turn.
in Headquarters Co. 2nd BatSharon F. Dekker. route 2. talion in the division's 27th Inright of way, $10; Preston A. fantry at Schofield Barracks,
Payne, of 1354 Waukazoo Dr., Hawaii, entered the Army in
careless driving, $17; Marvin April 1963 and completed basic
L. Mersman, of 342 Huizenga trainingat Fort Knox, Ky.
St., Zeeland, speeding.$12; MiKamer, a driver in Headquarchael Henry Dorn, of 630 Apple ters Co. 2nd Battalionin t h e
Ave., improper passing, $10; division’s 27th Infantry at
Marjorie E. Sartini,of 123 Dun- Schofield Barracks, Hawaii,
ton Ave., speeding, warned, and entered the Army last year in
no operator's license, $5; Trans- April, completed training at
portation Vehicles, Grand Hav- Fort Knox and was last staen, overtime parking, $9.90; Mi- tioned at Fort Jackson, SC.
chael J. Jungel, Fennville im- Ropers is the son of John H.
proper kit turn, $12.
Ropers of Dumont, N.J.

I

i

s

ct^s

,

A

, guests was held in the family
Speaker Donald t neb. Grand room at the Serne home. Kathy
Rapids attorney and National an(j David Serne were in
Jaycee director, chose the Jay- charge of the guest book.
cee Creed as the subject for | por the honeymoon the bride
ms
chose a black’ sheath dress
. Entertamment was provided compjemente(j bv the conage
by the Community Players who from her bridal bouquet,
appeared in a skit from
__
current production ‘The Boy
Driver Sentenced
Friend.”

talk.

their

'

_

On Two Charges

Meet
Church

Central Park Guild

Held Tuesday

in

GRAND HAVEN Kraker, 25.

Louis D«
Haven,

Grand

Mrs. John Nyland and Miss pleaded guilty in Grand Haven
Municipal Court Wednesday to
Man’ De Vries greeted women
two charges resulting from a
of the Guild for Christian Senlice Tuuday evening at Central/;/™,
'n'd?v“k

j

!

fol-

$22.

hymn the busmess meeting
(v (ia;age acc|dent hfl
conducted by Mrs.
*ntencfd t0 pay
,me
, hugene Osterhaven Devotions and $5 70 cosls or 15 day,, „d
.were in charge of Mrs Donald for having no operators license,
tne prayer was be was assessed $23 fine and
igiven by Mrs. Jerold Rooks. $2.50 costs or 10 days. Unable
1 Mrs. Fred Winter gave a book t0 pav the fines, he was cornreview. “Take My Hands” by mjtted to the county jail to
Dorothy C. Wilson and Mrs. serve the sentences which will
Hay Slam read the closing run concurrently,
De Kraker allegedly fled the
Hostesses for the evening scene Tuesday night after the
were the Mesdames James, truck he was driving struck the
Wiersma, Lois Purcell. Jack parked car of Edward E. LowSchuurman.Henry P a t h u i s, j man on Fulton St. and then
Henry Lemsoo, Lester Cook. 1 struck a tree. He waa a
Harris De Neff and Egbert j a truck owned by

^

Mowed

'.an

NEW BOY SCOUT TROOP - Members of Boy
Scout Troop 49, a new group sponsored by t h e
Holland Moose Lodge, were welcomed at a getacquainted meeting with their new sponsors
Tuesday evening at a dinner in the lodge
rooms. Parents were among the guests. E J.
Vander Kooi. Scoutmaster of the troop, is
shown here receivinga $50 check from Lawrence Hettinga, governor of the Moose Lodge,

as the first money for the new troop's treasury. Shown 'left to right' is Miles Baskett.
troop member, Gerald Ketchall of Ionia, district
vice president of Moose Lodge. Hettinga. Vander Kooi. R. Morris, assistantScoutmaster, and
Paul Meeuwsen. also a member of the new
troop which now has 13 members. All are from
the Waukazoo school area. PennlFSasphoto!
'

thought.
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ink.
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Parker of Fruitport,
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Danforth Grant

Engagements

Dog Races Planned
On Saturday Afternoon
Sled

1964

Sled dog races featuring mem-

bers of the Great Lakes Sled
Dog Associationwill be held
Fire
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. as part
of the first annual Carousel
Mountain Winter Carnival.
Plans call for the dogs to
Members of the Camp Fire
race around the Carousel Moun- Leaders Associationmet Montain site and to end at Carousel day evening in the Civic Center
Mountain. Race chairman A. youth room with Mrs. Donald
Cecil Houghton of Grand Rap- Schaafsma. chairman, conductids said 20 men's teams will ing the businessmeeting.
compete, 10 women's teams
Members of the Wa-Cin-Ton
and 10 junior teams.
Camp Fire group from LakeThe open race ' is 10 miles view school put on a demonwhile the women s and junior stration and talked of fire
races are two miles. Two chil- building. They showed the difdren’s races will also be run, ferent types of fires and varone for experienced drivers and
ious methods of cooking out of
the other for novice drivers.
doors.
Holland area childrenunder
The girls participating in the
12 will compete in the novice
demonstrationwere Barbara
race. The Association will furBertsch,Debbie Darrow, Krisnish sleds and harness and also
tine De Boer, Nancy De Neff,
some sled dogs for the race.
Sheryl Dykema, Linda HeneBut childrenwishing to race
veld, Pegg Hulst, Nancy Scholtheir own dogs may do so and
ten, Ellen Seddon and Laura
gear will be furnished for them
Turpin. Guardians of the
to race their own dogs, Houghgroup are Mrs. James Dykema
ton said.
The children’s novice race and Mrs. G. Buskirk.
Miss Sue Shauger and Miss
will be held after the last men’s
team race. Location of the race Sue Ouwerkerk instructedthe
will be announcedlater this group on several songs while
week. Trophies will be awarded Mrs. Harold Souder displayed
the children’s race winners and hand craft articlesand St. Pat-

Camp

Heads
Attend Meeting

rick

r child doesn’t have to own a
dog or any equipment to qualify. The youngster may be
assisted by another brother or
lister at the start of the race.
One of the features of the
open race will be the participation of Art Allen of Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, former world’s

A1-

ft
Miss Leona Ruth Kooshoek

Allen’s wife Judy will race in
the open class against the men

wom-

en's division.Houghton said he

has had inquiries from several
Canadian husky dog drivers and
guides concerningdog sled racing Saturday.
Also competing will be Jean
Kaouts of Ranger Lake, Manitoba, Canada. She is a woman’s guide and will race a team
of five dogs in a single line.
The other dogs race with a lead
dog followed by two pairs of
dogs running abreast.

bum.

Mrs.

A senior at Hope College,Miss

Washburn is

ties in June.

the high scholastic honor.

Mr. Kleis was graduatedfrom
Hope College where he was affiliatedwith Blue Key National
Honor Fraternity,Eta Sigma
Phi, Pi Kappa Delta and Chi
Phi Sigma social fraternity.He
is now a candidatefor an MA

Danforth Foundation
that the recipient

must engage in graduate study
in the field of his specialization

study for his doctoral degree in

also the recipient of a

Miss Corol De Jonge

Marvin

Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Victor Allen of 3674 Van Buren,
Hudsonville.
A September wedding
planned.

is

being

Woodrow

vin.

MMi

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Maurice
Raffenaud. 870 East Eighth St.;
Mrs. Ben Scheerhorn,451 Col-

East 24th St.; Jill Roels, 76
of Zeeland announce the engage
West 14th St.; Derek Conklin,
ment of their daughter, Sharon,
284 Cambridge.
to Elson Haan, son of the Rev.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
and Mrs. B. J. Haan of Sioux
Harold Carey and baby, 351
Center, Iowa.
Miss Visser and Mr. Haan West 19th St.; Mrs. Charlotte
both attend Dordt College in De Jong. 77 East 23rd St.;
Calvin Gilberto, 1294 West 32nd
Sioux Center.
St.; Mrs. Howard Holcombe,
119 James St.; Mrs. John
Nonhof and baby, 336 College
Ave.; Mrs. Julius Nykamp and
baby, route 1, West Olive; Harry
OLsen, 92 East 15th St.; Anthony
Peerbolt, 40 West 35th St.; Mrs.
Donald Rector, 659 Concord
Dr.; Jose Rivera Jr., 259 East
.#Jinth St.; Noel Sanders, 902
East 13th St.; Mrs. Paul
Steigengaand baby, 111^ East

At

WCTU Meet

The Women’s Christian Temp-

670 Myrtle

Ave.

; Steven

Admitted Saturday

were

3895 North 132nd Ave.; Ida Lee

The engagement of Miss

Vel- Barnes, route 1; Benjamin
Rebecca Swanner to George Vanden Berg , 189 West 13th
E. Farwell has been announc- St.; John Matchinsky,122 West
ed by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ninth St.; Mrs. Mary Varga
William J. Swanner Sr. of West route 2, Fennville; Mrs. James
Norfolk, Va. Mr. Farwell is the Eaton, 12 East 16th St.; Mrs.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stacey McBride, 39 East 26th
Sandy of 959 Graafschap Rd.
St.
The bride-electis a graduate Discharged Saturday were
of Churchland High School in Lesley J. Lampen. 253 Peck St.,

ma

.

Col,ege.
„ -

daugh-

---

-

A

Nunica.

.

^|Eigl,f\^
™
ith

and r

** held on O01- 22 and 23. The the 6th grades of Lincoln
/ Jo>ce urotennu s, n. Barbara E. Klaasen. 196 West
Next Sunday as Mission Em- next break for the students will Roosevelt
?,f one drlver' was treated
21st St.; Mrs. Nora Wilson, 216
phasis Sunday and Miss Mary be Thanksgivingon Nov. 26 and Last Fridav the
tat, Holland Hospltal for bruscs t0 West 14th St.; Mrs. Andrew
Geegh missionary- on furlough 27. Two weeks vacation for .grades
piyeSmtra:
:riSLand knee She Slager, 3429 ButternutDr;
from India will be guest speak- Christmas will follow that (Dec, mural ball betweehthr halves Wal d'schareed'
Mrs. Gilbert Van Hoven. 32
er at the evening service in liklan. 3) and the second sent- 'of the Zeeland " Grand lie The Sllkkers car was 8 total Cherry St., Zeeland; Mrs. Isaac
Second Church. She will speak ester will begin on Jan
f 058 DamaSe 10 11,6 Grotenhuis De Kraker. 234 West 29th St.;
on the subject “The Holy Spir.t March 27 through April 4 will j Zeeland High school debaters car was on lhe left ,ro"tMrs . Ranford Wenzel, 397
Working in the Lives of People be the spring vacation break copped
split with
Fourth Ave.; Mrs. Don Herzig,

the

game

pi
ln

Indla

^

and school will

to

h

^

be

dismissed

a

’

’

d

Battle

-

Creek Pennfield in their last Youth for Christ Board

r

John

“

^

278 Cambridge;Bernard Marfia, 641 East Main St., Fennville; Thomas

Owen,

4613 47th

Howard J. Fletcher, 20, and
Linda Lou Kamer, 19, both of
Holland; Ross Lee Schurman,
20, and Mary Lou Van Kampen,
18, both of Ijplland.
i

Pumps, motors, sales, service
repairs.Lawn and Farm

and

of hearts and George Guerrero
of 200 East 16th St. was crown-

ed king of hearts by Miss Mary
Brionez of 129 Burke Ave. and
Junior Salas of 115 East 16th
St.

Chaperones were Mrs. Leon-

ards Moralez, Mrs. Joe Gonzales and Mrs. Savas Charvez.

Music was providedby the Nacho Guerrero orchestra.

BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship

irrigation,industrialsupplies.

Water

AIR CONDITIONING
19 E. Sth

SI.

Is

Our Business

HAMILTON

and

Ph. EX 2-9728

Mfg. & SUPPLY Co.
IX 6-4693 —

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E.

BARBER,

INC.

159 RIVER AVE.

HOLLAND

PHONE EX 2-3195

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.

Repairing

Rewinding
Ball

&

ROOFING

WASHINGTON

8th t

Sleeve Bearings

Installation

&

Service

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors for

WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker-Wheeler Motors
Sheaves

Gates V-Belts

PHONE

—

EX 4-4000

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

ALUMINUM
SIDING

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

• REMODELING

HOLLAND
READY

• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

—

Commercial

ROOFING

Residential

No Job Too Largo or Too Small

PHONE

38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

LAWN MOWER
and ENGINE PARTS

125

EX 2-9051

HOWARD

AVE.

FENDT'S
Auto Service

Servico
For

AU Makes

NOW

JACOBSEN

£

A

BRIGGS

STRATTON
WISCONSIN
BS PREPARED

ft CLINTON
ft
ft

CUSHMAN

Div. of

W.S.A. Inc.

Specialist in

ft

tin

TECUMSEH-LAWSON

Wt

Ubi

I'tfin**

AUTOMATIC
l‘

TRANSMISSIONS

Untm

SERVICE

AD Trsti

LAMB, INC.

Prompt. Guaranteed Service

& REPAIR

Rebuilt and Used

"AutomotiveReplacementParts"

Reliable Cycle

107 East Sth Street 394.0571

RIVER AVE.

Holland, Michigan

Transmissions
Easy Terms Available

344 W. 16th

St.

EX 6-6660

INDUSTRIAL-

COMMERCIAL—
RESIDENTIAL
• kJ

EAVES TROUGHING

ALUMINUM

—

ASBESTOS
INSULATED SIDINGS

—

—

MOOI
ROOFING
29 I. 6th St. Ph. IX 2-3826
We Keep the Holland Area Dry

Bert Reimink's
"Dependable"

PLUMBING & HEATING

t HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK

Your Local Roofers
For Over 50 Years
Ottawa County

I

Miss Armida Chavez of 128
Reed Ave., was crowned queen

•

S

25

of Spanish boys and girls.

WELL DRILLING

BOUN

,

oUncn

7 to 11 p.m. given by a group

SHEET METAL CO.

schools.

schmls

a

PEERBOLT

eartl1- a

WPeter

was the scene of

valentine party Saturday, from

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

•

Tenn-

A

St. Francis de Sales Church
cafeteria

Dr.; Joseph Morales, 219 West

Ninth St.; Jeffery Smeenge,

Plewes.

I

In St. Francis Church

SERVICE DIRECTORY

(

•

Valentine Party Held

Sallie Fletcher. 109 River Hills

Hildenbrand,pastor of the Free
Churchland. Va. and is pres- Zeeland; Mrs. Donald Rohlck
Methodist Church.
ently attending Tennessee Tern- and baby. 287 West 22nd St
Robert Hoover, Robert Bennett, ! At the Zeeland Board of Edupie College in Chattanooga, Derek Conklin, 284 Cambridge;
and Lloyd
cation meeting last Tuesday
Donald Eding, route 1, East
On Wednesday evening the evening, the board selected
Mr. Farwell is a graduate of Saugatuck; Mrs. George OetTeens for Christ of Second Re- Marvin De Witt to represent
the Tennessee Temple Bible man, route 1; Thomas Johnson,
formed Church will have a Val- Zeeland at the budget meeting
Marion
Louise
Runquist
route 2, Zeeland; Gilberto
entine Party in the Youth Room of the County Intermediate
The
wedding
will
take
place
Galvan, 1294 West 32nd St
Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Runquist
. 7,,
, 7. '.. r
at
School District at Grand Haven
Mrs. Richard Jones. 610 Riley;
St., amiuum.cj
announce May 30 ,n West iNorfolk. VaAt the mid-week prayer ser- on Thursday. Feb. 20. at 8 p.m. i of 147 East 16th m-.
Janice Vander Wilk, 62 West
vice, held on Wednesday eve- Melvin Baron is the alternate. the engagement of their
72nd St.; Richard Raymond,
ning at 7:30 p.m. in Second The board had an opening
Marion Louise, to Terrence Woman Slightly Hurt
rhlirrh Kamnninrt
__ __ __
I __ ____
.
Af- ___ 1
mmm
. a
2159 Marlacoba;Dennis Posttnuren, beginning this week the afternoonkindergarten at Pau! Best son of Mr. and |n Two.Cor Accident
ma. 342 Felch St.; Mrs. Kathryn
and continuing through the Roosevelt school and Mis. Mrs. R.G. Best of 12o78 State
Lenten Season, will feature Beverly Koppenhofer was hired Rd.,
| Cars driven by Roger Alan Erickson, 428 West 20th St.;
meditations on the theme of the to fill that vacancy for the rest
Grotenhuis,23, route 1, and Mrs. Joe Burchfield, 9 North
last days of our Lord upon the of the school year. She reRiver Ave.; Ella Vander
Zeeland High School gymna- Dennis G. Slikkers, 45, of 1145
Schraaf,
259>i West 12th St.;
(places Patricia Doolittle.
sium. The program will actively Washington Ave., collided at
On Thursday, Feb. 13,
The board also approved a involve over 100 girls and boys
Mrs. Henry Slenk, 638 Spear,
5:53 p.m. Monday at the interPatriotic tea will be given by school calendar for the 1964-65
Saugatuck; Mrs. Alvin De Boer.
from Lincoln and Roosevelt ele- ' section of Washington Ave.
Group I of the Ladies Aid at 2 school year. School will begin
mentary
and 35th St. Both were headed 1711 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs.
p.m. The Senior Girl Scouts for the teachers on Sept. 8 with
All Zeeland families are in- north on Washington and city Adrian Baumann, 827 Oakdale
will present a program and a a meeting and will open on the
CL; Mrs. August Manche, 46
vited to see annual "Peep" police charged Slikkers with
piano selection will be played following day.
East 18th St.; Mrs. Ralph Eash,
by Miss Kate Verplank.
The M.EA (Michigan Edufnd' the Kisht’d it ,makin8 an imPr“Par riShl tur" 458 West Lakewood Blvd.
Mens wili be led by Mrs.
Association, .ns Lte
2,
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.

fUir.

(Sentinel photo)

erance Union of Holland and
vicinity met Friday at the Sal- Surprise Party Honors
vation Army Citadel with Mrs. Tiny Vicky Jo Wiegerink
Alton Kooyers presiding.
A surprise baby shower was
The Rev. William A. Swets,
minister of the Maplewood Re- given for Mrs. Paul Walters on
formed Church and a Navy Tuesday at 7:30 p.m, at the
chaplain for eight years, re- home of Mrs. Albert Wiegerink
viewed the book “Mind If I in honor of their new baby
Smoke?” The program also in- girl, Vicky Jo, born Jan. 16.
The table was decorated with
cluded a devotional period conducted by Mrs. Arthur Pyke, a centerpiece of pink and blue
wife of the new minister of Im- booties and bows. Gifts were
manuel Church. She spoke of arranged around the table.
the “Holy Spirit as Comforter Games were played and prizand Counselor.”Captain W. D. es were won by Mrs. Willis
Stuart in charge of the Salva- Welling and Mrs. Paul Walters.
tion Army Post in Holland, Lunch was served.
spoke briefly.
Those attending were the
Mrs. Edwin Koeppe and Mrs. Mesdames James Harvey,
John Veldman reported on leg- Fred Davis, Willis Welling,
islative progress in the enforce- Marvin Nienhuis,Harold Wasment of anti-cigarettesales to sink, Earl Van Lente, Earl
minors.
Kalkman, Chester Kalkman,

Matchinsky,122 West Ninth St.

the sermon subject of Rev. Fred

!

librarian.

Mrs. Maibelle Geiger and Neil Kalkman Jr., Jerold AlMiss Clara Reeverts served re- iena, Chester Groenheide,Harfreshments.The next meeting old Bos, Berend Klompmaker,
will be held at the Salvation Ar- Bill Afman, Paul Walters and
my Citadel March 13.
the hostess.

South Shore Dr.; Joel Zophy,

Scoutmaster Egbert Vander town Christian Reformed
Kooi and Robert De Bruyn, Jr., Church, was guest minister at
assistants;Troop Committee the evening service,
men — Sherwin Walters a^qt “The Mountain of God” was

,

Talks

Rev. Swets

John Timmer, route
5; Diana Vander Yacht, 2550
William; Mrs. Robert Van
Wieren, 325 West 19th St., Mrs.
Harvey Wegner and baby, 807

(

inDntll MAM

mates who have died since graduation. They
are Douglas Hazebrook, Marilyn Kraai, Russell
ell
Russcher and Joan Ashburn. The art books
were selected by Mrs. Robert Visscher of the
school's art department and will be added to
the collectionby Mrs. Edward Donivan, school

Profits from a 10-year
reunion of the 1953 class of Holland High School
last summer have resulted in the gift of art
books for the Holland High School library. Left
to right are Mrs. Donna Borr Mokma, Thomas
De Pree who was class president, and Mrs.
Elaine Bacheller Doolittle. Each book will carry
a memorial plate on its fly leaf for four class-

18th St.;

j

^

Tm

lege Ave.; Ronald Baumann,
Miss Sharon Visser
route 2; Erma Kortering,130
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Visser

j

7-

- vMV,.'.'.'’

MEMORIAL GIFTS —

of

Wilson fellowship. After serving
as a speech correctionist with
the Armed Forces in Japan, he
resumed study for his doctorate
at the Universityof Michigan.
Bratt is married and has two
children. They plan to move to
Ann Arbor following the completion of this school term at Cal-

On Tuesday the Guild for
announce the engagement of
Christian Service of First
their daughter, Carol, to

J*

for 11 of the 12 calendar
months. Bratt will continue

having received a Regent’s Fel- Michigan. Reapointment is oflowship from the University of fered on a competitivebasis it
Michigan.
was reported.
A June wedding is being planHe is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
ned.
Hero Bratt of 34 East 20th
Street and is a graduate of
Holland ChristianHigh School
and Calvin College. He received his Masters degree at the
University of Michigan and was

i

j

The

stipulates

degree in English literature German at the University

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd De Jonge
of 155 South Church St., Zeeland,

Church had as guests, members
of Second Reformed and Faith
Reformed Churches.Mrs. Glenn
Bruggers, Reformed Church
missionariest in Japan was
guest speaker.
Next Sunday the Rev. Glenn
Bruggers will be guest minister at the morning service in
First Church. Rev. Bruggers
has spent two terms in Japan
and also directs the Japanese
Temple Time work in Japan.

\

'•u

faculty members throughout the

United States, chosen from 446
Sigma Sorority and will re- applicants to receive the award.
ceive a BA degree in Humani- Only two in Michigan received

Mrs. Lowell Heneveld is the
fire chairman of the
Leaders Association with Mrs.
Charles Martin as the Blue Bird
chairman.
Mrs. William Venhuizen urges
the guardians to take part in
Camp Fire Birthday Week
March 22 to 28 by having their
groups do window decorations
broadcasts. Interested
groups are asked to contact
Mrs. Venhuizen at the Camp
Fire office. Mrs. Willard Beelen, daffodil sale chairman, reported on the forthcomingsale.
Mrs. William Van Ark was
in charge of the social hour.

I

affiliated with Sig-

ma

.

De Vries, co-chairm>tL
Bouwens, Don Van
Hoven, Jason Schrotenboer,

Wallace Bratt, a former Holland resident and now an instructor in German at Calvin
College,has been awarded a
Danforth Teacher Grant for the
1964-65 school year, it was announced recently by officials of
the Danforth Foundation.
Bratt is one of 50 college

planned.

decorations.

Zeeland

Jerald
(ilenn

The engagement of Miss Diane

Reuben Washburn of 2205 Wilson
Court, St. Joseph, Mich., and
the late Mr. Washburn, to David
John Kleis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
of route 4, Holland.
Russell Kleis of 47 East 28th
An August wedding is being St., is announced by Mrs. Wash-

Houghton reported dog teams
will be composed of Alaskan
ir.almutes or other breeds and
will be raced Alaskan style,
with four pulling dogs and one
lead dog. They will have reguWorld Day of Prayer for
lar Alaskan dog sleds with Women will be observed Friwide runners and a riding gear day afternoon at 2 p.m. in
on the rear. The musher runs Bethel Christian Reformed
in the rear of the sled.
Church. The speaker will be
About 40 Explorer Scouts David Vila. There will be a
have been assigned to duty nursery for small children.
Saturday afternoonby district
At the morning worship sercommissioner Hugh Rowell to vice in Faith Reformed Church,
assist in the staging of the sled the Rev. John M. Hains, pastor,
dog races.
used for his sermon topic: “The
Vision We Need.” His evening
topic was “Walking Among the
Tombstones.”
The Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate,
The sermon topic of Rev. .pastor
............
of Third Christian*»vReRaymond fleckering, pastor of formed Church chose the topics
Miss Beth Weemhoff
Second Reformed Church, at “Good Works’’ and “The LaborMiss Beth Weemhoff and Harthe morning service was: “No ers in the Vineyard” for his
ris Kickover are engaged as anCondemnation.” The combined Sunday sermons.
Junior and Boys’ choirs sang
“Thy Kingdom Come” and nounced by her parents. Mr.
“Go Down. Moses” — Negro “Disciples of Jesus" were the and Mrs. Ralph Weemhoff of
Spiritual and “Lord, I Want to sermon subjects of the Rev. Rogue Lane, NE, Belmont,
be a Christian.” The directors Harry G. Arnold, pastor of Mich. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
are Mrs. John Walters and First Christian
Reformed Kickover of 267 South 120th
Dale Nyboer. The Rev. Becker- Church.
Ave. are parents of the grooming’s evening sermon subject
At the North Street Christian elect.
was “Is God Responsible for Reformed Church the Rev. L.
A May wedding is planned.
Our Pain and Tragedy?” The J. Hofman. pastor, used the
Intermediatechoir sang “Kum topics: “Respect for Authority”
Ba Yah” — Gardner.
and “I Saw Myself.”
In recognition of Boy ----Scout
Hans Weerstra, seminarian,
week, Scout Troop 21 and the was guest speaker at Bethel
Explorer Post were guests at Christian Reformed Church,
the service. The Explorer Post The evening topic was “The
served as
Sword of the Spirit.”
The Explorer Scout leaders The Rev. J. Moes was guest
are Howard Bouwens, advisor, minister at the morning worThomas Bloemsma and Ken- ship service in Haven Christian
neth De Jonge, assistants.Scout- Reformed Church. The Rev.
masters Nicholas Kramer. John Gritter from the James-

ushers.

Wallace Bratt

Washburn, daughter of

and

Race three straight years. This
150-mile race is run over rough
Canadian terrain.

Miss Diane Washburn

Mrs. Gerrit Kaashoek of 147
West 18th St., announces the engagement of her daughter, Leona Ruth, to Randall J. Kool,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Kool

camp

champion musher or driver.
Allen won The Pos, Manitoba

instead of racing in the

Day
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This seal means

AIR CONDITIONING

DUCTS

t HELI-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

is

efficient, reli-

pendable.
-

SHEET METAL CO.
EX 2-3394

82 EAST 8TH

Plumber who
able end de-

HOLLAND
PHONE

you are dealing
with an ethical

ST.

COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Residential- Commercial
304 Lincoln Phh. EX 2-9647

